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Briefly 
Tuition tax credits 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - HOWIe and 
Senate negotiators agreed ThlU'lday to 
give college students or their parents tax 
credits for tuition eventually worth .. 
per student per year. 

The agreement was a setback to 
President Carter. who strongly oppoaed 
the measure. However, congressional 
sources said that although carter 0p
posed the concept, he might not veto 
tuition tax credits limited to higher 
education. 

The conferees eliminated a Houe
passed provision which would have 
allowed the credits for private or 
religious elementary and secondary 
schools. 

The tax break - worth between _ 
ml11ion and $1 billion, depending on who 
did the figuring - would be retroactive to 
this school year, and would con· 
tinue progressively for a four·year 
period. 

The conferees agreed that 3S per cent 
of tuition paid to colleges can be allowed 
as a credit against income taxes up to a 
limit of $100 per student in 1978, $150 in 
1979, and $250 in 1980 and thereafter. The 
program would end Dec. 31, 1981. 

Include Sandinistas, 
coalition demands 

MANAGUA, Nicaragua (UPI) - The 
Broad Opposition Front renewed Its 
demand Thursday that MarxIst San· 
dinista guerrillas be included in U.S.· 
sponsored mediation of Nicaragua's civil 
war and again accused the government 
of widespread arrests and repression. 

(Colombian President Julio Cesar 
Turbay and Venezuelan President carlos 
Andres Perez sent a joint measage to the 
United Nations urging U.N. action in 
Nicaragua to prevent "a wave of 
genocide" in that Central American 
nation, Bogota dispatches reported.) 

Both the United States and President 
Anastasio Somoza oppose talks with the 
Sandinistas wbose Sept. 9 rebelliooled to 
widespread flgbtlng that razed III 
Nicaraguan cities. 

'The front held its first public meeting 
without fear of arrest Thursday to work 
out details of proposed negotiations with 
Somoza. 

Vorster's successor 
promises 'law, order' 

CAPE TOWN. South Africa (UPI) -
South Africa's ruling National party 
Thursday chose Pieter W. Botha, ·a 
hardiine supporter of the government's 
race policies, to succeed alling John 
Vorster as prime minister. He prompUy 
pledged to continue the party's line. 

Botha, 62, lean and bald, has '*n 
defense minister for 12 years. He 
promised a strong "law and order" 
administration and a "positive" policy in 
race relations. But party IIO\IrCe& said 
this would not mean any IIgnlflcant 
relnatlon In apartheid - racial 
eegregation. 

Botha told a news conference he 
planned no Immediate cabinet changes 
and would retain his defenae ministry 

! portfolio. He said he would not change 
party policy without discusIlon with the 
cabinet. 

'The new prime minister wu not the 
popular choice and when he appeared 
after his victory, a multiraclal crowd of 
2,000 greeted him with angry abouts of 
"We want Pikl We want Pltl" - a 
reference to Botha's defeated opponent. 
Foreign Minister Roelof "Pik" Botha, no 
relation. 

Beirut clashes fierce 
BEIRUT (UPI) - Syrian troopa of the 

Arab peacekeeping force ucbanpd 
machine gun, mortar and arWJery fire 
With Christian militiamen Thursday in 
the flerceat cluhea aince the Camp 
David agreements. 

Although no accur.te cuualty ftatnI 
were avaUable 1mmed1ately, rlght-winl 
Christian milItiaI eatlmated at leut lis 
people were kUled and • wounded. ".. 
wu no word 011 Syrian cuualtlea. 

The Palestine Liberation OrganllllUon 
office said shells tbat \anded in the 
Fakhanl area of weal Beirut killed four 

. chUdren and wounded four others, 
bringing cuualtlu aince Friday to at 
leat 19 dead and 140 wounded. 

Weather 
ThIa is the weekend your .... k iliff 

hal been waiting for: the time wilen till 
forces of an that is Rood (In the form of 
the Bolton Red Sox) trllUllpb over till 
forcea of aU tbat II bid (ill the farm of till 
New York YanbaI). To III the ..... 
off to a Roodllart. ",'ve rudled _ill 
the low 70s and clear IkieI today, wttb 
hlgbl in the IIlMWOI for tGmIIrmJ. 
Iiotmtr. IhouId u.o. ar.x .... 
IOIDIbow elCapt tIIIIr ~ 01 juIUcI. 
we've prepared Ibowwa lid a CUI 01 
G~ In wblch to drown our IOITOWI. 

Begin predicts 
early peace pact 

MlgrMIng butterfllel ",tiler on I brlnc:h during tMIr Innull _rehl form In or..,. Ind bllCk conrlng on Chln_ elme Ind 

ItopoVIl' In C~r FII. rlCllltiy. At the peek of tMIr '.lrIIIlng, the pInIIln I tIeId _ the northern plrt 01 thl city. 

TEL AVIV, Is'ael (UPI) - Prime 
Minister Menacbem Begin laid Thur· 
sday • peace treaty with Egypt is 10 near 
that It may be concluded within two 
weeu, but 101M of the peace euphoria 
wu d1Ipelled by the realgnatloo of a 
cabinet minister and • dilpute between 
the United States and mel over the 
future of the west Bank. 

Begin said acreement wu 10 cloee that 
negotiations for the treaty to end 30 YW'l 
of war between Egypt and lIreel may be 
concluded much aooner than the three
month deadline eet Sept. 17.t the Camp 
David summlt. 

Recalling EgyptIan President Anwar 
Sadal's pledge to make peace before 
Christmas, Begin told • dinner meeting 
of the Tel Aviv.Jaffa Rotary Club that a 
treaty could be reached "within two 
weeu, If not in a few days." 

But as he spoke, the flnt sign of open 
dissent within hls cabinet surfaced when 
Commerce Minister Ylgal HUrewltz 
resigned in protest over the accords. 

Hurewitz said the agreement wu 
bound to lead to further unacceptable 
concesalons on other fronts "which will 
be Impossible to atop." He said American 
Involvement In the settlement w\1l 

Mafia bos~ testifies at final JFK hearing 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - A reputed 

Mafia boss 'Thursday admitted to the 
final public session of a House committee 
investlgating John F. Kennedy's death 
that he had been in the middle of a CIA 
plot to kill Fidei Castro but did' nol link 
tbe conspiracy to Kennedy's 
assassina tion. 

Santo Trafficante, described . by the 
CUban government as chief of mob 
gambling operations in pre-C8stro CUba, 
also denied publicly he told an FBI in
former five months before Kennedy's 

1963 shooting the president would be 
"hit. II 

Trafficante, 63. was the last major 
witness to appear in the House 
Assassinations Committee's month·long 
open hearing into Kennedy's killing. 

It ended without producing a 
significant challenge to the Warren 
Commission's conclusion Kennedy was 
killed by Lee Harvey Oswald acting 
alone and Jack Ruby shol Oswald. 

Committee Chairman Louis Stokes, D
Ohio, cautioned in closing remarks thai 

the public hearings were only a "distUla
tion" of what the panel and staff had 
uncovered in the Kennedy case, that "all 
the evidence is not yet in ," and in· 
vestigatlons are continuing. 

"Neither the committee nor its staff 
has tried to prove or disprove any 
particular theory," he said. 

The committee will meet in public in 
November on the assassination of Martin 
Luther King Jr. and again in December 
"to reach its conclusions" in the Kennedy 
and King cases. 

The Warren Cotnm1ta1on 's assistant 
counsel, Judge Burt W. Griffin of 
Cleveland, Ohio, testilied on the final day 
the conunission's conclusions still stand. 

"No witness, unknown at the time of 
the original investigation, has come 
forward with infonnation showing that 
any specific person assisted or en· 
couraged either Oswald or Ruby in their 
murders," he said. 

Trafficante testified under a grant of 
immunity from orosecution. 

Small charges Woolums with distortions 
By TOM DRVRY 
Staff Writer 

Iowa Senate candidate Art Small 
charged Thursday that Republlcan 
opponent Vic Woolwns has deliberately 
distorted Small's positions on five issues. 

Small attended1ll1 appearance of Gov. 
Robert Ray and local Republican can· 
didates at the Union Wbeel Room in 
Drder to speak to Ray abou t the alleged 
misrepresentations. 

Small confronted Woolums with 
several newspaper clippings that Small 
said contained gross distortions of his 
voting records in the Iowa House of 
Representatives, where Small has 
served four terms. 

As one obIerver put it, a "beated 
argument" ensued. 

"I don't sit down and let somebody take 
my r\!COl'd that I'm proud of and twiat 
BDd distort arid lie about It," Small later 
told The Dally Iowan. 

Woolwns said, "I sugest that I'm not 
a' liar. H I had hla voting record, I 
wouldn't like It either." 

Woolwns bas already admitted to 
making "a mistake" when he said that 
Small voted aga!nat· approprlatiOll8 for 
gasohol research. Small voted f/ll' the 
appropriation of funds, but Woolwns said 
remarks the representative made at a 
local candidates' night led Woolums to 
believe Small voted against funding. 

"He dwelled on the modern-day 
economies. His argument aeemed to be 
against, not pro. I didn't check It. I made 
the 888U11IPtion he ... deftnltely agalnst 
1t,"Woolwns said. . 

The Iowa City Pr .... Cltizen printed 

Woolums' retraction Thursday. 
But Small said he told Woolums, 

"You've got plenty more retractions to 
come." He later cited the other Instances 
in which he says Woolums distorted his 
record. The charges were all made in the 
P reB8'C It iJ:en. 

Woolums criticized SmaD, saying that 
he voted against formation of the Iowa 
Department of transportation (DOT). In 
. fact, Small said, be wu a strolll sup
porter of the creation of the DOT and 
worked to gather votes for Ray's 
proposal for It. Small thought the 1974 
Senate DOT bUi was too weak and co
sponsored an amendment to include a 
division of railroads. But. when an 
amendment was added that would have 
legalized 65-foot double-bottom trucks, 
Small voted against the bUJ. After a 
Houae·Senate conference committee 
compromised by dropping the double
bottom truck provision, Small said, he 
voted for the bill. 

He said It "infuriated" him to read 
Woolums' charge, and that he came to 
the Union to get Ray's backing 01\ the 
subject. But Ray "finessed it" and made 
no commitment, Small said. 

Woolums showed the DI a photocopy of 
.1974 House vote on eatabllahment Of the 
DOT that showed Small voting 'no,' but 
wu uncertain of whether the vote wu on 
the version of the bill tbat eventually 
paued. 

"All I aid is he voted against It ... If I'm 
wrong, I'll say I'm wrong," Woolums 
uId. 

In one of the Pr ... -Cltlz,n articles, 
Woolums also aid that Small voted to 

The OWly IowmiJohn DInk1c Jr. 

Small vs. Woolums at Union 
tax solar collectors after five years. But 
the intent of the bill was different - to 
elelllpt the collectors from laution for 
five years. Woolums said Small should 
have offered an amendment for a per· 
manent elemption. 

Woolums was also quoted u saying 
that Small voted against a bUJ that 
elempteci the rental of prosthetic devices 
from sales tax. What Woolums did not 
IIY, Small pointed out, wu that be had 
supported the bill until a lasWninute 
lobbying effort managed to tack on a 
f4OO,ooo tax break for the Ruan tran
sport Corp. Small voted against the bill. 

"He (Woolwns) knew that that is an 

incredible distortion of my record," laid 
Small, who voted in 1974 to exempt salea 
of prosthetic devices from saiea tax. 

"What be did In the put doean't 
matter," Woolwns told the Of. "He ... 
willing to sacrifice something to get at 
Mr. Ruan." 

Woolums also charged that Small 
voted agalnllt the rail branch UIIatance 
bill in 1974, but Small voted for a 1971 bill 
that allocated '1.7 million for SUCh 
811datance. 

Small said Wooluma II makin& a 
"SYltematiC attempt" to dbtort his 
record. 

tasting pro's' tip: Less is always more 
By BRENDAN LEMON 
Staff Writer 

Even for a show buIlneu veteran of ~ 
years, pubUc acclaim can come from a 
brief bop on the disco treadmill. 

ShIrley Rlcb, at the ur Thursday to 
work with atudenta In the M.F.A. tbetter 
program, cut tile or1gInal Broadway 
productions of SOlitIt Paolfic, The Kin, 
and I, Fiddler on tit. Rool and Cabaret, 
cboIe adore for till mma S.rplco, 
Ram",Rach", IJId Thre. Day. 01 tit. 
Condor, but pined wide reeopltlon in 
the aftermath of Travolta: Sahlrday 
Nllht F.v.r. 

"It II truly Iroalc," Iald RIeb, •• "that 
Saturday NI,lIt F'~r' Ihoukl have been 
the _ to Ilve meIUdlI'lCOlPllUon." 

Rich, a UI alumna. admlta tile IUCC8II 
rl the disco ftIm baa beeI1 reIpODIlble for 
mud! of ber New York CIItIng com· . 
pq(. r'ICIIlt ~. But Ibe II far 
tram pleuId wItb bow the movie bIrned 
oat. 

"I WM WIder the \mpreIIlon wb1Ie 

caatin8 Saturday Night Fev.r that there 
would not be nearly 10 much vuIpr 
language in .it, nor tbat IIU scene in the 
back _t of the car." 

When -'te.saw the fUm's final cut, RIcb 
1Iid, the wu "a little bit sbockecl. I'd 
never again wort on a rum with that kind 
of vulgarity." 

Sbeadded. "I'm known In New Yorku 
the Vlctorlin casting director. II 

Her wort with YOllll& ICf«I, hhnDfl ...... ' .... 
makes ber ~ far from atuffy. Frink, 
diIcrimlnatinl and analytical are better 
delcrlptlona. 

TheIe qualities came acroa clelrly 
, ThUnCIaY afterDoon wilen Ricll lilt lIP 
lImulated fUm audltlonl for M.F.A. 
actinIltudents. 

"I am ~ to give you an Idea," ebe 
told the JOWIII acton, "ri what 1 would 
aU of anyone who came iIlto III)" office 
far III audition." 

ItudaatI 1Jadrec:-:elhn .. ed""brlef ~ .... 
In IIdyuce to look over. Tbe cuUlDp 
were frGIn Cram.r II •• Cramlr, a rum 

starring DuItin Hoffman currently in 
production in New York. Cramer, about a 
newly~vorced 35-year-old man's at· 
tempt to gain custody of his 6-year-old 
.on, Is directed by Robert Benton (who 
co-wrote Bonnl. and Clyde and directed 
Art Carney and Lily Tomlin in The Late 
Show). 

Before running the student scenes, 
RIch dispensed auditioning tips. 

"Moat of the Ume, actors would have 
received advance copiea of the lCeDei 
they would read," abe said. "But very 
seldom would you get a whole movie 
IICript .. .I don't push aomeooe to read a 
scene before be'sreacty, although I would 
npect any profeaalODBl actor in New 
York to be able to go tbrougb a aceDe a 
haIf-llour after I g.ve him the acript." 

Tbough abe caata mostly for film and 
TV, Rich IBid, "Nine times out of 10 I 
cbooIe people who were tra1necl in the 
theater." 

However. abe aid, "Many acton have 
problems leamlna the transition from 

stage audition to fum audition. They're 
\lied to projecting with a bIa, booming 
voice, but for • rum audition they bave to 
work within a more normal vocal range. 
Tbey have to learn undentalement; 
learn tbat, wileD audltioaln8 for a fUm, 
less Is always more." 
. M an eumpJe, Web IlD81ed oat Henry 
Fonda. "When It cornea to un· 
derstatemellt, be II the muter." 

RIch bas worbd wltII ftterIn acton 
~~!~onda and beIped otbera .t the 
begimllJlpua __ ...... _ ..... rllonl careen. 

"I lave Rod Steller his ftrat film part, 
in • plc:tun calIecl T.re*,. Even u a 
y~ man, SteIger gave oft apda of 
briDlaDce. " 
. RIch's favorite d1acovery II Sada 
'lbooIi*D, alar of TV's FamUy. "SIda 
'lbompaon II the greatelt IdrW I've 
ever fGUlld. Her I'IIIIt II tremeadDaa " 

A more rec:eat flnd far wbam IIic;b bu 
great upectatlDna II Kate Mu\p'ew. a 
native of Waterloo wbD atImId II lU7 
Ryan in the up opera R)IOII" Hope. 

eventually ma.ke Israel 10 dependent 011 
U.S. ald thai "in the end we'll end up 
doing euctl.y what the Americans .. y." 

Earlier, the goveltlIllellt said DefenIe 
Min1ater Ezer Weizman WOIlld leave '/II' 
Egypt within two weeks for the treaty 
talks which come nearly five yurt after 
the outbreak of the 1973 Yom KIppur war. 

EcPtIan IOUl'CeS aJd the taIb would 
be beld in the EgyptIan Sues c,naJ city of 
IsmaWa. 

Weizman, who Ia cloeer to Egyptian 
PreIldent Anwar Sadat than any other 
lIraeli, wUl hold ta1D with EgyptIan War 
Mlnl.ter Mohammed Gama .. ,. to 
transform the Camp Dllvid peace ae
cordi into reaUty. Wellman di8cIIIIed 
peace last IWIII1ler In Austria with both 
Sadat and Gamassy. 

Weizman wu given the goahead by the 
Kneuet (parliament) early Thursda,. in 
an hlatoric 84-19 vote with 17 abstentions 
that approved the camp David aecorda 
and authorized a withdrawal of rarleU 
forces and 7Jl settlements from the Sinal 
Desert. 

"Happy are we that we reached such. 
night," PrIme Minister MenacheJn Begin 
said of the debate. A!ked If the process ~ 
peace would be hard to start after 30 
years of hostill ty, he smiled and said, 
"Not at all. It will be a smooth machine,l 
assure you." 

Begin said peace with Egypt means 
"the vicious circle of war will be closed." 

"If Egypt leaves the cycle of wars, 
Syria cannot attack us because It means 
suicide and Jordan cannot start up 
because the king or the Hashemites will 
IDle his crown," he said. 

In cairo, acting Foreign Minister 
Butros GhaU haUed the Knesxt vote u 
proof of positive change in the Israeli 
outlook toward Egypt. 

A growing dispute between President 
carter and PrIme MinIster MenacMm 
Begin over the future of JewlJh set
tlement activity in the occupied West 
Bank of Jordan and the Gaza Strip 
tempered some of the optimism following 
the Knesset vote. 

Begin met with U.S. Ambassador 
Samuel Lewis for 4S minutes during the 
17-hour Kneuet debate and reportediy 
told him he had promised to freeze the 
construction of settlements on the West 
Bank only for the three month duration of 
peace talks with Egypt. 

Carter .. Id he and Bqin .greed at 
Camp David to freeze settlement activity 
during negotiations leading to estab
lishment of sel!-«overnment for the 1.1 
million Palestinians in the region, a 
process that would take longer than three 
montha and is to involve Jordan. 

The Issue Ia bound to be brought up by 
roving U.S. Ambasaador Alfred Atherton 
and Begin when they meet Friday. 
Atherton arrived from Jordan and wu to 
go to Cairo Saturday. 

Despite the differences, Carter sent 
BegIn a letter Thursday congratulatlng 
him on the Kneuet vote u "another step 
toward the goal we seek ~ a peaceful 
Middle East." 

The state department also isIued • 
atalement welcoming the Knealet vote 
approving the camp David framewora. 
A spokesman, Ken Brown, said, "The 
lIraeli bas now given support to the 
atatelmanship of Prime Min1ater Begin 
at the IUIIlmi t. . 

"It Ia another decisive step toward 
achieving peace between Israel and ber 
neighbors." 

An advance Israeli team headed by 
Col. Yaacov Helchal arrived Thunday In 
cairo to set up a direct communiclltiona 
link and prepare for the negotlatlona. 

Insi e 

. 'Jazz populist' 
in residence 
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Tentative conclusion from photo ·"akes-~ 
As if all they were 
doing was kissing 

Cut lines caused crash 
TULSA, Okla. (UPI) - It can be expensive to 

be a gentleman in Oklahoma. 
Take the recent case of a man who lied in a 

divorce case about kissing his best friend's wife. 
The man finally admitted the untruth after the 

district attorney's office agreed to reduce a 
charge against him from perjury - a felony - to 
contempt of court - a misdemeanor. 

But Judge Raymond Graham said he un
derstood the man's predicament. 

"When a man has been kissing his best friend's 
wife and he Is asked about It - even in a court of 
law - the code of chivalry requires that he issue 
a gentlemanly denial," the judge said. 

"Unfortunately, the laws of the state of 
Oklahoma do not incorporate the code of chival
ry," the judge said. "And you are fined $250 plus 
court costs." 

You can ~eat city hall 
CLYDE, N.Y. (UPI) - James Compitello 

found a way to beat a speeding ticket even after 
he paid the fine - and it left the Clyde Police 
Deparbnent a bit embarrassed. 

Last July, Compltello paid an $18 fine for 
driving 48 mph in a 30 mph zone in this Wayne 
County village. 

But he got the mark taken off his license last 
week because of a newspaper article, a little 
research and a letter to the Federal Com
munications Corrunission. 
Shortly after the ticket, Compltello read an 
article on police radar that mentioned that local 
police, particularly in small villages, sometimes 
forget to renew their federal registrations fo~ 
radar equipment. 

Strictly on a hunch, and thinking that this 
village would be a prime candidate, Compitello 
wrote the FCC and received a letter three weeks 
later from the federal agency stating that the 
Clyde Police Department had, indeed, failed ,to 
renew its license. 

CompiteUo hired a lawyer and village Justice 
Richard V. Gibbons dismissed the case. 

Understandably, Clyde police are a bit red
faced about the entire matter. 

"I don't know how it happened," admitted 
Gary McTIwain, Clyde police officer in charge. 
"Somewhere in the bureacracy something got 
fouled up, and it never was renewed." 

Quoted ... 
The finest strategies are usually the result of 

accidents. 
- John F. Kennedy 
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SAN DIEGO (UPI) - A vivid 
color photograph showing a 
disabled jetliner plunging to 
earth indicated to federal in
vestigators Thursday that the 
jetliner's pilot may have been 
unable to control the plane 
because of a severed hydraulic 
system. 

Brad Dunbar, spokesman for 
the National Transportation 
Safety Board, said Monday's in
flight collision of a Pacific 
Southwest Airlines Boeing 727 
with a Cessna 172 may have 
severed the system, draining all 
of the hydraulic fluid and for
cing pilot James McFeron to 
control the plane manually. 

"It's like losing your power 
steering on your car, but a little 
more so," Dunbar said. "He 
may effectively have had very 
little control if he had only 
manual control, coupled with 
the drag on the damaged right 
wing." 

Dunbar called the photo
graph, taken by photographer 
Hans Wendt while on another 
aSSignment, the best crash 
photo he has ever seen and said 
it may help pinpoint the reason 

. the pilot lost control of the 
plane. 

Wendt, a professional photog
rapher but not a newsman, 
snapped a full view of the right 
side of the falling plane, 
showing the crippled wing and 
engine. UPI distributed the 
photo exclusively for 24 hours. 

The disaster, the worst in U.S. 
aviation history, killed at least 
150 people, including all those 
aboard the two planes and 13 on 
the ground. The coroner's grim 
task of identifying bodies 
continued Thursday. So far, 25 

victims have been positively 
Identified. 

Dunbar sald the photo clearly 
shows that a flap-like device, 
called an aileron, on the tip of 
the left wing was up, indicating 
that. McFeron was possibly 
using manual controls to right 
the plane - "but obviously the 
plane was not responding." 

The dual hydraulic system is 
used to maneuver the aileron as 
well as similar controls on the 
tail of the jetliner. 

The hydraulic fluid "Is the 
leading candidate to why the 
pilot did not have sufficient 
control," Dunbar said. 

Investi~ators pored over a 
blow-up of the photograph, 
which shows the disabled plane 
with a section of its right wing 
aflame and knifing downward 
at a steep angle. 

Officials believe the Cessna 
struck the leading edge of the 
wing. Bits of the propeller were 
found embedded in the wing. 

In another development, it 
was announced that Philip 
Hogue, one of three National 
Transportation Safety Board 
members, was called back to 
Washington to attend a board 
meeting . Hogue had directed 
the NTSB probe for the first 
four days. 

He said earlier that one of the 
major questions in the search 
for the cause of the collison 
was; What was was the pilot 
looking at when he calmly 
acknowledged an advisory that 
a small plane was in his air 
space minutes before the 
crash? 

Hogue said pilots of both 
planes were twice given routine 

Senate will. vote on 
ERA extension bill 

WASHINGTON (UPI ) -
Senate Democratic Leader 
Robert Byrd, prodded by a 
Republican maneuver, Thurs
day called up for floor action the 
House-passed bill to extend the 
ratification deadline for the 
Equal Rights Amendment. 

At the same time, Byrd filed a 
motion to cut off any filibuster. 
A vote on this will come an hour 
after the Senate meets Satur
day, and requites' 60 votes to 
carry. 

Byrd offered to work out a 
time agreement for a final vote 
on the measure itself, but Sen. 
Ted Stevens, R-Alaska, said he 
would object to that. 

Only 35 of the required 38 
states have ratified the 
women 's rights amendment, 
and backers say there Is no hope 
of adding three states before the 
current deadline in March. 

The Senate will take up 
directly the House-passed bill 
which would extends the 
ratification period for three 
years and three months, until 
June 30, 1982. 

At least two amendment 
efforts are expected - one to 
allow states which have ratified 
to rescind their actions, the 
other to require a two-thirds 
majority for Senate passage of 
the extension. 

Coining praises 
Th. n.w dollir coin .uthorlzecl b, Congr .. 1 will b .. r on ill 

obv ..... the lik.n", 01 luffr.gl.t SUHn B. Anthony, Ih. lirel 
",..1" wo,,*,lo be 80 honored, Th. r..,., .. wlil c.rry Ih ••• gl. 
Iymbollc 01 Apollo 11 18ndlng on Ih. moon, wllh Norlh Americi 
vl.lb.. on the rlalng •• rth In lhe b.ckground. Th. coin will 
me .. u,. 1.043 Inch .. In dl.mel. Ind weigh I.' grl_ 

traffic advisories of each 
other's presence as they ap
proached Lindbergh Field, Both 
pilots acknowledged the first 
warning, but because of garbled 
transniissions it was unclear if 
the pilot of the Cessna 
responded to the second. 

"There should have been 
adequate time for the pilots to 
take evasive action. We don't 
know why they didn't." 

The air traffic controller who 
issued the filial traffic advisory 
was too emotionally upset to be 
interviewed Wednesday, and 
investigators planned to talk to 
him later. 

Hogue said controllers at the 
FAA's Miramar Approach Con
trol facility were alerted of a 
possible collision course be
tween the two planeS only 17 
seconds before the crash. But he 
said the warning did not appear 
to be a factor in the collision 
because it was received too late 
and would not have prevented 
the crash. The system is 
designed to provide a maximum 

Sun. Oct. 1 Old Brick 
26 Market 51. Iowa City 

Continuous program of movie films, 
filmstrips and casselles from 2'()0 to 
6:00 pm to acquaint you with an uni· 
que snr HELP system in Christian 
Eduution.Group or Individual use
FREE. 
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Communion 
10:45 am 

Wesley Chapel 
120 N. Dubuque 
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Noon 
Bike Ride 
1:30 pm 

for more informtion 
338·1179 
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Campus Ministry 
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HASHONAH 

CUnder the 
. Biq Tops WALLS ALIVE 

319 Bloomington 337-7530 

Now in progress, an old 
fashioned sale. Receive a 
10% discount on all 
drapery fabrics and 
wallcovering! 

Sunday, Oct. 1 
Dinner at Hillel 5:15 pm 
$2.50 Reservations by 
Friday 2 pm 

Services 7:30 pm IMU 
Ballroom' 

Monday, Oct. 2 
Services 9 am IMU 
Ballroom 
Tashllch 4 pm Iowa River 
by Danforth Chapel, IMU 

Dinner at Hillel 5: 15 
$2.50 Reservations by 
Friday 2 pm 

Services 7 pm Synagogue 
(Johnson &,Washlngton) 

Tuesday, Oct. 3 
Services 9 am Synagogue 

'~:Il'1 i1:l1E1 m"~ 
Best Wishes 

for the New Year 

B'nal B'rlth Hillel Foundation 
Agudaa Achlm Congregation 
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4O-second warning. 
Hogue sald investigators have 

not totally discounted the 
possibillty that a third plane 
may have been In the same 
airspace and which may have 
been confused by the jet pUot 
for the , single~ngine Cessna, 
but they doubt It. 

But the question remained: 
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Why did the pUot acknowledge a 
warning of an approaching 
aircraft and appacenUy report 
the danger over by radioing, 
"He's passed"? 

I Offer expires 9-30-78. Excludes Book Copying 
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Fall Festival 

Union Program Board 
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Kim Charlesworth, vocal 
Tony Ernster, bass 
Roy Legette, sax 
Wheelroom 
Sept. 29 3·6 pm 

~, 
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""~-~. . 

Brian P. Doyle, drums 
Dave Hungerfood, guitar 
Paul Norlen, piano 
Wheelroom 
Sept. 30 8·12 pm 
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~6.00, IN 9 COLOR) 
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Railways se~k back-to-work ()rder 
, . 

BV United Press Inlernational 

WI\SHINGTON (UPI) -
Lawyers for 102 U.S. railroads 
went to court late Thursday, 
seeking a temporary injunction 
to back President Carter's 
order that striking railroad 
clerks go back to work to end 
their three-day walkout. 

Carter went on television 
Thursday and declared the 
strike had resulted in "almost a 
complete shutdown of rail 
service" in the United states. 

Union lawyers asked Judge 
Aubrey E. Robinson Jr. to 
assure their employees were 
protected from company re
prisals. 

Robinson, listening to 1he 
arguments of union lawyers, 
declared: 

"I'm not going to Issue any 
order that is not going to be 
informed, not to get a headllne. 
No way." 

Pirla .hortlgel II the n.tlon'. luto fleto"" grlW mar. 
crlticil ThurldlY, prompting further production llawdown. IIICI 
Ihortened working hoUri far thoUlindl of luto wark"l. In D .. r· 
born, Mich. Ford Muetlngllt'ck up outllde the llIImbly pllnt, 
wilting for fill cerl to hlul them IWlY. 

He asked both sides to meet 
and try to negotiate a set· 
tlement of the strike which has 
all but paralyzed freight and 
passenger rail service across 
the nation. 

The company lawyers asked 
Robinson to Issue a 61k1ay 
restraining order under the 

Senate tables N FB bill 
8y TERRY IRWIN 
Staff Writer 

Whether the National 
Federation of the Blind (NFB) 
will be recognized by the UI 
Student Senate as a student 
organization remains un
decided after a bill to grant the 
group that status was tabled at 
Thursday night's senate 
meeting. 

Senate executives had sub
mitted a bill to the body that 
would have granted "tem
porary" recognition to the NFB 
local chapter. 

The bill was tabled to allow 
the senate to consider a study 
currently being done by the UI 
Human Rights Committee. Sen. 
John Moeller has posed 
questions to that committee 
concerning the constitutions of 
several groups recognized by 
the senate. Moeller has asked 
the committee to examine how 
UI policy on human rights in
teracts with oJher policies and 
regulations affecting students 
and how "membership" In a 
group can be defined or 
classified. 

The committee Is preparing a 
study for UI President Willard 
Boyd on the validity of 
restricted membership 
categories for groups composed 
not only of students, but also 
faculty and staff organizations. 

Collegiate Associations 
Council (CAC) member John 
Pope told the senate that whUe 
the bill calls for "temporary" 
recognition of the NF~, "no 
such thing exists." 

Pope, who called the bill
"mechanically defective," 
explained that the senate or 
CAC may grant "contingent" 
recognition to a group for a 
limited time or under specific 

conditions. The proposed bill set 
no time limit for "temporary" 
recognition. 

The NFB had twice been 
denied recognition by the past 
senate due to provisions in the 
NFB constitution that require a 
majority of the executive 
committee and the group's 
voting members to be blind. The 
UI Student Judicial Court had 
ruled that the group should not 
be denied recognition, and after 
the second senate decision the 
group appealed to Boyd. 

Concurring with the 
recommendation of UI law 
Prof. Mark Schantz, Boyd 
upheld the senate's decison not 
to recognize the group. 

A related resolution con· 
cerning the NFB, submitted by 
Sen. Don Doumakes, was 
defeated by the body. That 
resolution would have ruled the 
Student Judicial Court action 
"invalid" and sent the case 

back to the court for a binding 
decision, with the senate 
recognizing that the court "does 
indeed have the right to rule on 
the constitutionality of the 
UISAS actions ... " 

In other action, Sen. Paul 
McAndrew reported that the 
senate Housing Committee has 
gained the support of the 
Associated Residence Halls 
executives for an anti-parietel 
rule petition drive to be con
ducted in the dorms and a t the 
Union. CAC President Niel 
Ritchie said Thursday he also 
supports the petition drive. 

However, the senate tabled a 
bill that called for a boycott of 
UI ven~ing machines, dor· 
mitory stores, the I-Store and 
the Union Food Service. The bill 
had been submitted by the 
senate Housing Committee, but 
McAndrew told the senate the 
bill should be tabled untO suf· 
ficlent support is gamered. 

Karpov's win is 'certain' 
BAGUlO, Philippines (UPI) 

- World Chess Champion 
Anatoly Karpov adjourned the 
27th game of the world chess 
championship match on the 
edge of a fifth victory Thursday. 

One expert said the game 
needed no overnight analysis 
for a win by the icy Soviet 
champion. The challenger's 
chief second said the contest 
appeared irretrievably lost. 

A win when the game 
resumes today would give 
Karpov a formidable 5-2 lead 
over Soviet defector Viktor 
Korchnoi. Karpov will retain 
the crown he won by default 
from American chess player 
Bobby Fischer if he wins a sixth 
game. 

"It's cl1mpletely lost," said 

chief Korchnoi second 
Raymond Keene of Britain at 
adjournment. "It looks totelly 
lost for Korchnoi." 

Oscar Panno, an Argentine 
grand master analyzing the 
match, said a win for Karpov 
was certain. 

"I don't even think it needs 
overnight analysis," he said. 
Aides of the players usually 
stay up all night at adjourned 
games trying to find winning or 
drawihg moves for their 
players. 

Korchnoi's nemesis Thursday 
VIas the clock. "Korchnol 
makes the most obvious moves 
and yet it tekes him 15, 
sometimes 30 minutes to make 
the moves everybody thinks he 
lhould make," Panno said. 

Airport lease plan disputed 
8y JESS DeBOER 
Staff Writer 

building showed that the land could be 
developed, but cost would be higher than on 
unfilled land. 

The Riverfront Commission letter, signed by 
commission chairwoman Donna Epley, said the 
tract should be mainteined as a park. 

National Railway Labor Act to workers back to their Jobe "ThIs will take the railway ment wlS monitoring the Academy of Arbitrators, aDd 
send the striking workers back under a court order, KroU said, workers back on the job," situation and would go to court Jacob Seidenberg of Falla 
temporarily. At his news "I would do my ulmOllt, but If I carter said. "U there is any quickly if a substantial return to Cturch, Va., an attorney aDd 
conference, carter invoked that do not get protection, every opposition to this action, then I work did not come 1m· member'l of the arbitrators 
law to create an emergency union reprelMtative I have would not hesitate to go into mediately. academy. Hanlon will be the 
board to work out a settlement would be fired." federal court to enforce it. Marsball said trains "should chalrman. 
of the dispute involving the In Sheridan, Wyo., BRAC But in an apparent widening start rolling Immediately", but 
Norfolk and Western Railway member Mark Kuura said of the strike to include the added that It may take a day or 
that sparked the nationwide some strlklng workers "were Southern Pacific railroad, two to return to normal service. 
walkout. threatened seriously. They Amtrak announced it was been The secretary said the 

A railway lawyer said, "It's were threatened that they forced to cancel passenger emergency board wu not ex· 
the obHgation of the union to would have an investigation service between San Francisco peeled to begin wort unW next 
cease its strike and picketing." against them and they would be and Los Angeles effective Monday in Washington. 

Fred Kroll, president of the fired probably." Friday morning. The White HOUle said the 
Brotherhood of Railway and Under the act, the emergency WhIte House press aecretary three-member board would 
Airline Clerks, refused to order board is to investigate the Jody Powell said later that consist of Paul Hanlon of 
his members back to work dispute and report back to the carter's intent was that the PorUand, Ore., who bas served 
without protection. Without president within 30 days. strikers "would go back to work as cha1nnan of four earUer 
that, he said, it would be "like Workers can not resume a whUe this was being settled." emergency boards; Jerre WU
leading sheep to slaughter." strike untO 30 days after such a Labor Secretary Ray Marshall Uams of Austin, Texas, a vice 

Asked If he would send the report is made. told reporters that the /lovern- president of the National 

Tax-cut bill would risk veto 
WASffiNGTON (UPI) - Al· 

though the $23 bUllon in tax cuts 
approved by the Senate Finance 
Committee would benefit 65 
million Americans, It is so 
weighted toward the wealthy 
that it risks a presidential veto, 
administration officials said 
'Thursday. 

For one thing, the measure 
that cleared the commlttee on a 
15-2 vote Wednesday carries 
about $3 billion in reductions of 
capitel gains taxes. Treasury 
Secretary Michael Blumenthal 
said he would recommend 
President Carter reject such 
massive reHef for investors. 

The president declined any 
specific comment when asked 
at his news conference Thurs
day whether he might veto tax 
cut legislation generally, or 
capital gains reductions In 
particular, in the forms they are 
now taking. 

Most of the reduced levies on 
capital gains - profits from the 
sale of assets such as property, 
stocks and bonds - would go to 
taxpayers earning more than 
$50,000 a year. 

By excluding 70 percent of 
capital gains from the income 
tax, the committee would triple 
reductions enacted earlier by 

the House, which Blumenthal 
also opposed. Current law 
excludes 50 percent. 

Treasury aides estimated the 
committee bill would cOIIt $4.2 
billion In lost revenues, but that 
an accompanying minimum tax 
provision would reduce the net 
loss to about $3 bUllon. 

President Fred Kroll of the 
Brotherhood of R&Dway and 
Airlines Clerks Issued a brief 
statement after Carter's an
nouncement but said nothiDC 
about ending the strike. 

"BRAC wID determine its 
course of future action on the 
basis of the nature of the 
govenunent's guarantees rl a 
variety of protection for aD 
railroad work«8 on Norfolk and 
Western," Kroll said. 
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Sturgis Ferry Park, between Highway 218 and 
the Iowa River across from the city airport, may 
be leased to an auto dealer by the Iowa City 
Airport Commission, but three major questions 
are being raised about the plan. 

-The Iowa City Riverfront Commission 
recently sent a letter to the City CouncU stating 
that the lease would not be consistent with city 
poliey regarding development along the Iowa 
River; 

"The Iowa River Corridor Study recommends 
the maintenance of this area as a park which Is ' 
part of a continuous green buffer along the Iowa 
River. In addition, the study stresses the im· 
portance of maintaining the views of the river 
and Iowa City along the southern entrance to 
Iowa City," the letter states. 

-The airport's claim to ownership of the land 
has been disputed, and the city legal department 
Is studying the question; 

-Two members of the Airport COmmission, 
Caroline Embree and Jan RedIck, have said that 
the land might be used for airport purposes and 
Should not be leaaed out until the airport Master 
Plan Is completed. 

Garry Bleckwenn, chairman of the Airport 
Conunlsalon, said If agreement can be reached 
on terms the land will be leased to Hartwig 
Motors Inc., now located at 124 W. Benton St. and 
629-711 S. Riverside Drive. 

Hartwig made an initial offer of .., ,000 per year 
lrith a oo.year leaae. Bleckwenn said final lease 
Pl'oposa II will be made after an appraisal has 
been made. Winegar Appraisal Company, Des 
Moloes, which appraised the Iowa City urban 
renewal property, will do the appra1sai in the 
first two weeks of October, he ald. 

BleckweM said the income from the lease will 
mean a S1.Ibltantlal increase in the airport 
budget, which was $41,350 for fiscal year 1"9. 

The tract II a fanner city landfill alte, so 
IettUng and methane aeepage may be problema 
for prospecUve developerl, BleckweM said, 
adding that the problems are not In
llinnountable. 

.. Aauming that Mr. Hartwtc will want the 
1ancJ, we'd Uke to go ahead immediately, this fall 
or next 1I(II'Ina," B\eckwenn ald. 

Dennis Showalter, city parka and recreation 
department director, said no park structures 
have been built on the tract becAuae of aett1lng 
and methane aeepage problems. The only park 
llpendltures have been for reaular mowing and 
the planting of 100 lreeIln 1973, he said. 

City Manqer Neal Berlin aid a stUdy which 
wu completed for a propoIId city maintenance 

The Riverfront Commission letter also points 
out tha t while the tract. is currently zoned 
commercial, It is shown as park lartd in the city 
Comprehensive Plan. 

The Airport Commission's title to the land Is 
unclear because the tract was purchased by the 
city in the 19209 before the airport existed, said 
Bob Bowlin, assistant city attorney. 

It comes down to whether or not the Airport 
Commission controls the land now, Bowlin said, 
adding.that his research into the problem is not 
yet complete. 

Bleckwenn said the airport is confident in its 
legal title because of a title search done by 
Security Abstract, 103 E. College St. 

Showalter said the parks and recreation 
department has no formal agreement with the 
Airport Commission for the use of the land. 

"There's nothing written, we just assumed, for 
a long time, since before I worked here, that It 
was park land and there were a lot of decisions 
made on that baals," Showalter said. 

Other airport-related uses ·for the land might 
be auxiliary storage or maintenance buildings 
for the airport or as clear space to meet federal 
Aviation Agency requirements, according to 
RedIck and Embree. . 

"We're already too low over Hlghway 218 so I 
don't doubt that the Muter Plan would 
recommend leaving that area as open space," 
RedIck said. "At leut we could walt untO the 
Muter Plan is finished before making decisions 
like this. Otherwiae,. why have 8 plan?" 

The Master Plan will stucb' air traffic needa 
and airport expansion. It will be finished in 
November 1979. According to Iowa law, the 
Airport Commission can leaae out airport land to 
non .. irport businesses only If the land has no 
alrport-related use. 
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Nel: No evidence 

of responsibility 

After a decade-and-a-half of arbitrary 
claims that Laetrile therapy is nothing 
but quackery, the National cancer 
Institute (NCI) announced Wednesday 
that it is finally going to test amygdalin 
on human subjects to discover whether it 
has any effectiveness in the treatment of 
maUgnant twnors. Regardless of the 
results it obtains, it must be asked why 
the NCI waited so long and put up so 
much resistance to testing a chemical 
that some doctors and many cancer 
patients had claimed was of value in 
treating the disease. 

The official explanation has been that 
testing Laetrile would somehow 
legitimize the drug In the eyes of cancer 
patients and make them easier prey for 
quacks. The NCr naturally has an in
terest in protecting cancer patients 
against fraudulent modes of therapy. 
Individuals faced with a possibly ter
minal cancer, a dread disease whose 
name people often have trouble saying 
out loud, are especially susceptible to 
extravagent claims about "miracle" 
cures. The responsible medical com
munity has an obligation to inform these 
vulnerable patients about ineffective 
treatments that might be substituted for 
proven modes of therapy. 

But there is a great deal of difference 
between a treatment that has been ex
perimentally shown to be ineffective and 
one whose effectiveness is simply un
proven. Laetrile falls in the latter 
category. The cancer establishment 
repeatedly has been able to assert, in 
fact, only that there is no evidence that 
Laetrile is effective in cancer treatment. 
It has not, and cannot, claim that 
Laetrile has been proven to be useless. 
Reports of remissions under Laetrile 
therapy exist, but they have been 
dismissed as unscientific. 

In the face of widespread claims about 
the drug's value, even if those claims are 
only "testimonial," 15 years of refusal to 
perform the properly controlled ex
periments that would resolve the 
question is nothing short of irresponsible. 
The denials of the cancer establishment 
have been every bit as unscientific as the 
claims by Laetrile's proponents. If the 
drug had some harmful side effects that 
would make experimentation dangerous 
there might be some rationale for at least 
caution In designing experiments, but 
Laetrile apparently is completely har
mless, which can't be said of most of the 
drugs that cancer researchers test. 

Why has the cancer establishment 
been so biased against Laetrile that it has 
abandoned its scientific integrity to 
attack the drug's use? One possible 
reason Is that Laetrile, if it is effective, 
operates on a different prinCiple than 
accepted anti-cancer drugs. The or-

thodox approach to fighting cancer is 
toxification. Cancer cells are more 
fr agile than normal cells so 

\ . chemotherapy and radiation therapy 
seek to toxify the body sufficiently to kill 
the cancer cells but not enough to kiJl the 
nwnber of normal cells that would en
danger the functioning of the body. 
Whatever Laetrile does, it does not 
poison the body. 

Exposing patients to highiy toxic 
substances - some of which, it is now 
being learned, cause cancer themselves 
- has ~n justified by pointing out that 
cancer is a crisis situation that demands 
radical action. Treating cancer is a 
gamble, a calculated risk. The treatment 
may have no positive effect and, even if it 
does, the patient might die from other 
diseases contracted as the result of 
supressed immune response, and yet the 
alternative of leaving the condition 
untreated is unacceptable. But if cancer 
is such a crisis, it might be asked, 
wouldn't the NCl's commitment to the 
successful treatment of the disease 
dictate that it be willing to try any ap
proach and any drug that might prove 
effective - even Laetrile? What is there 
to lose? Wouldn't rejecting a potential 
therapy because the experimentS that 
showed it to be effective were poorly 
designed seem a bit strange? It hasn't 
been that simple. 

As Nicholas von Hoffman has 
repeatedly reported, researchers who 
have investigated prinCiples of cancer 
therapy other than the customary 
blunderbuss approach have run into stiff 
OPPOSition from the cancer establish
ment. Speculations about the reasons for 
this range from imputations of dogmatic 
narrowmindedness to suggestions of 
back-room deals with the drug com
panies that produce the expensive anti
cancer drugs now in use (Laetrile is 
inexpensive and easily obtainable) . 
Whatever the reasons, the cancer 
establishment's adamant refusal to 
entertain suggestions that the cheap" 
harmless drug be given a trial continued 
until Wednesday. 

It may turn out that Laetrile is useless 
in the treatment of cancer, just as the 
NCI and other major anti-cancer 
organizatfons have implied. But why did 
it take 15 years, legalization of the drug 
in 17 states and its use by an estimated 
70,000 Americans before the cancer 
establishment undertook the testing 
intended to determine "once and for all" 
whether Laetrile is a cancer cure or a 
fraud? If Laetrile is shown to work, the 
NCI will have some hefty explaining to 
do. 

WINSTON BAReLA Y 

Staff Writer 
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View 
'What's good for Joe Grant 
is good enough for the rest of us' 
To the Editor : 

As an outraged taxpayer, I demand the arrest 
of those vandals responsible for trashing Old 
Goalposts after Saturday's football game (DI, 
Sept. 26) . They should be charged with second 
degree criminal mischief, a felony involving a 
penalty of up to five years in prison and a $1,000 
fine when damage caused is In excess of $1,000, 
as this was. Several law enforcement officers are 
shown in the Dl photo watching the vandals. 
What's good enough for Joe Grant is good enough 
for the rest of us. Justice isn't blind, just near
sighted. 

1.M. Hagen 
524 Iowa Ave. 

Socialism fails 
at IMU bookstore 
To the Editor : 

When I was here in the late '60s and early '70s 
the hippie generation rebelled against the 
downtown bookstore for making a profit, 
although I personally never had anything but 
excellent dealings with this store. Now that we 
have a university-run book agency it is supposed 
to be wonderful; I guess they are not trying to 
make a "profit." 

But this is just the problem. I recently can
celled registration and I had to beg someone to 
buy back perfectly good books. As far as I know, 
the College of Nursing only changes reading lists 
once per year (swnmer) . If the store wanted to 
make a profit, it would be alert to these 
situations, would be more on the ball about 
getting extra help when needed instead of basing 
its policies (which are definitely not geared to 
making money) on the fact that they only have so 
much help, after all. 

The downtown bookstore used to have a thick 
book that indicated a base price for almost every 
book on the assumption, I guess, that if you buy 
back books at a cheap rate you can resell them 
and a "profit" will be made in the long run. 

I know I do not entirely understand the 
situation, but I have a feeling this may be a good 
example of why socialism will not work. 

Shirley A. Anderson 

Learning to tu rn 
your pages faster 

To the Editor : 
The Evelyn Wood people are back in town. 

They are trying to steal your money - don't let 
them. In their mini-lesson they don't say much 
about what you will get getting for your money 
(in the spring it was $395, or $354 for students) . 
This is because you will be receiving so very 
little. All that is valuable in the course is 
presented in the mini-lesson. So go to the free 
mini-lesson and save yourself a lot of money by 
not signing up for the course. 

In the mini-lesson you will be shown the basic 
techniques of pacing your eyes with your hand 
and reading groups of words at one time, instead 
of reading word by word. In this mini-lesson you 
will also hear many misleading statemenls, half
truths and lies. 

( , 
exaggeratiOnS 

of misinformation! 

The people who sell the course stress Its value 
as a study aid. Actually, if you want to learn 
some material well, this method won't help you , 
at all. When using the Evelyn Wood technique 
your comprehension is so low that is Impossible 
to read carefully. When I took the course, the 
comprehension tests were rigged so that a 
person could score higher at the end of the 
course, whether she or he had actually improved 
or not. 

In the mini-lesson they don't say much about 
the content of the course. ThIs Is because It is 
mostly padding. Work out what you will be 
paying per hour and then figure out if you want to 
spend that much learning how to outline, review 
what you have read and turn pages more 
qulckly. 

If you are a slow reader, you can save a lot of 
money by checking into UI reading programs. 
Beware of Evelyn Wood. 

Mike Kann 
723 George St. 

Letters 
Parton. article: 
sexist and sneering 
To the Editor : 
To Steve Tracy: 

I am writing in regard to your article on the 
Dolly Parton lookalike contest (D r, Sept. 25). 
You mention that the contestants had to "think, 
and at least lip-synch" like Ms. Parton as well as 
look like her. You went on to say that their 
performances "had to be completed in the style 
and finesse of Dolly Parton herself." Then you 
described "Shari" as "a rather wide Dolly" and 
said her answer as to her favorite farm animal 
was "obvious" and that "the explanation 
justified: Because they're dirty." l do not see 
why her answer was obvious nor do I feel her 
answer was justified as to why pigs were her 
favorite farm animal. In view of what you said 
were the rules of the contest, I fail to see why the 
answer was obvious when "Jesse" was asked 
why she was most like Dolly Parton. After all 
your opinions on the proceedings, I wonder why 
you did not comment on the audience's inserting 
money Into their favorite Dolly's cleavage. 

I find your comments distasteful and un
necessary to good reporting . Your language 
usage in describing contestants, as r have 
described above, is sexist and sneering as well as 
patronizing. You appear contemptuous of the 
contestants, Dolly Parton and women in general. 
I not only do not like reading such an article, I 
also feel it is yellow journalism. You are sup
posed to be a reportl:l', not an editorial writer. 

Miklli Karolkin 
8ll E. College 

Farmer assaulted 
by eminent domain 
To the Editor: 

I'd like to mention something thaI's going or, 
up here. A guy I know named Bill Hasek of R.R. 
Scotch Grove is fighting the state's effort to heist 
his entire 845..acre farm. His place borders the 
Maquoketa River in Jones County. A lovely 250 
acres or so of his farm is comprised of trees and 
bluffs and beautiful land suited mainly for 
bobcats. The area is shockingly virgin, and that', 
probably why the Conservation Commission has 
decided to claim it to create something now 
entiUed the Indian Bluffs Wlldernell Area . 
Twenty-seven other landowners would lose 
smaller chunks as the effort to acquire some 
3,000 acres proceeds. 

The slate demands all of Bill's land. The laws 
say the alate couldn't buy lWlt part and leave the 
man with an "uneconomlc remnant." (And 
pasture land, after all. converts nicely Into 
camping stall area.) 

Bill, 35, did what I think any hwnan being 
wt)o'd put 10 years of love and effort Into hla land 
would do : He took the matter to court. Lut week 
he learned he'd lost. Unlellll he appea.. thl. 
matter to the slate supreme court, he will be 
forced to sell. And if he refuses to recocnize the 
state'. "right" of eminent domain, the sherlfl 
will come knocking. 

Now, • genuinely sad thing about tills deal La 

that we can be sure the public will maufthls lapd. 
The commission has already purchased 400 
acres up the river from Bill. Officials posted a 
few signs and the hordes moved In. The neigh. 
bors out that way teU me that the nerds 
powering their dirt bikes through the area have 
been among the worst offenders. 

I conclude from all this that the state can grab 
land just a bout any time it pleases. The Des 
Moines bureaucrats flex their eminent domain 
muscle and what have we? Nothing more, to me, 
than breaking and entering, or maybe Just a 
touch of assault. 

Timoth y Fay 
Anamosa 

Socialist Party 
supports library 
To the EdItor: 

At the Sept. 24 local meeting of the Iowa 
Socialist Party, we passed the following 
resolution : 

Public libraries are excellent examples 01 
public, cooperative effort. Public libraries 
operate on the basis of servlng people's neecls 
and serving everyone equally. They should be 
supported and extended. Because the present 
library is overcrowded, and because the 
inaccessibility of the old library tnWI! 
discrimination against handicapped and elderly 
people, we call upon the voters of Iowa City to 
vote for the new library on Nov. 7. 

BtII Douglo, 
for the ISP 

Political prisoner 
in Iowa Cityl 
To th e Ed itor ' 

Joe Grant is morally innocent. It's wrong 10 
preserve the weapons system, Old Jet, as a war 
memorial. 

We understand that at certain times duri~!be 
course of human evolution, certain Ideas that are 
not life-supporting had to be, as a last mort, 
silenced by war i and we must honor those who 
paid with their lives for our continued progrtSS 
toward enlightenment. But why in heaven's 
name use the very intrwnents that were 
responsible for their deaths? 

As parents, we are appalled at the number 01 
surplus war rellcs dotting the countryside. Evef1 
time I see kids climbing over a Sherman tank or 
a howitzer in a park or recreation area, I am 
sickened. Don't you see the trend? These 

youngsters are growing up accepting !hell 
machines as a way of life. 

These mchlnes (wnpons system.) are 
neceasary lor war i but war abould not be 
necessary, and if we all work together lid 
educate the YOIIIIII, we'd have peace eventuaDy. 

So I say hurray for Joe, even if he wu_ 
up: Don't foraet Project Greenl That bid lilt 
plane (weapons aystem) rlppec:kJff and rWed 
up. But all the klng's hortes .ndd all tilt kill" 
men put Old Jet back together III •. No 
criminal charges were even brought qalnlt 1111 
Project Green member and Project Green d*~ 
even Inform anyone of what they had doIIe. 

Joe Gr.nt hu a deep mor.l COIlIClence II1II 
more IOCIaI conscience then you can Wb I 
weapons system at. If Joe is lenlenced let Ibi 
humanitarian act agaln.lt nothing men tbu I 
diabollc.l piece of junk, we are going to haft II 
least one poUUcal priIoner In America. 

What wu that Andrew Youngllid abollt lilt 
jaUs In America having political pil1lI'S 
(although Jimmy said that we don't)? Well, Jot, 
I guea we're going to find out the end rl SIt 
tember. Good luck. 

Mr. and MrI, D.r. Munch 

Letters Policy 
Lett." to tit. editor MUST ". '''

pref.rably trlplNpGced,and MUST". •• 
Unil,ned letter' will nol be con.lII.red /W 
publication. For wrl/lcation, 11tt.,. eIIIIIW 
Includ. the wrller', t.leplton, nlllll"', .... 
will not be pIIOi"h • .:, and ad, ... , wllieh will" 
withheld from publication upon rellu,1t. '!tit PI · 
renrw, tit, rl,1t tlo ,dlt alll.tt.",." 1fIIIIII
clarity. 
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He wrote the book on the UI 

L. Perl, ~uthor: His title cost a year 
Immigration 
Lawyer 
Stanley A. Knagar 
1004 City ... CNII ear. BIdg_ 
Omaha, Nebraska 68102 
402-342-8015 

You can help 

GIVE TO 
Easter ~ 
Seals lZ By MARK GOR'1NSON 

Staff Writer 

Larry Perl doesn't do much 
these days. Mostly. he just sits 
around "vegetating" in his 
cluttered house on East 
Burlington. But. Perl says. he 
bas earned his "vegetation 
time." 

Perl was raised in New York, 
went to prep school in Vermont 
and came to the UI In 1972, 
wbere he received a B.A. In 
journalism. He recently 
completed a :H3-page chronicle 
of the history of the U1. 

Calm and Secure on Thy Hili, 
the first complete history ever 
done on the UI, took 13 months. 
"The book was constantly on 
my mind," Perl said. "It's II 
great relief to have it finished." 

Perl decided to write the book 
after he had completed a series 
on the UI's history for The Daily 
Iowan. After the articles were 
published, Perl said, he 
received several suggestions to 
continue the history. 

"Some guy wrote me and told 
me to get a slide show together 
and advertise a lecture on the 
history of the UI. But I just 
couldn't see myself going 
around the country with a damn 
pointer in my hand telling local 
Odd Fellows the history of the 
UI," Perl said. 

Then one night he got a phone 
call from a woman who had 
Uked his newspaper articles. 
She said Perl should consider 
writing a book - thus the 
evolution of Calm and Secure on 
Thy Hill (not Perl's first choice 
as tiUe) began. 

"It's funny," he said. "I 
always have wanted to be a 
writer but I never knew I'd 
write a book. 

"Yeah," he smiled, "I had 
just graduated with a jour
nalism degree and just like any 
other writer I wrote the book 
because I didn't have anything 

else to do." 
Perl took his Idea to the UI 

Alumni Association, which 
agreed to back the project. 

Then began the grueling task 
of research. Although he had 
done a great deal of research 
for his articles, Perl found he 
had barely tapped t.he resources 
available - old copies of the Dl, 
Preas-Citizen, and other state 
newspapers, long, tedious 
dissertations, memorabilia and 
people. 

"I spent three months 
collecting data from the 
library's Special Collections 
and cranking the old microfilm 
machines reading through old 
newspapers," Perl said. He also 
talked to many recent and past 
Iowa graduates to get their 
opinion on the UI's past policies 
and events. Faced with "ex
cruciating detail" In disser
tations, he said he "found ways 
to pace myself so I wouldn't 
burn out." 

"Then came the tough part," 
he said. "I had ,to get all the 
Information organized and In 
some type of working order." 
After he organized his research 
material Perl began to write the 
book chapter by chapter, 
polishing each In one draft. 

"My biggest problem was 
money," he said. "I had to keep 
working at different jobs and 
still write. Consequently I went 
through several jobs." Although 
he received an advance from 
the Alwnni Association, the 
money ran out within three 
months. 

Finally, he had a "pow-wow" 
with his Alumni Association 
publishers and asked for more 
money. They refused. 

"I laid my cards on the table 
but my hands were tied. They 
are my publishers and so I 
couldn't rock the boat too much. 
For a while I was In a slump and 
sat around staring at my 
typewriter. But I knew I had to 
finish the book." 

So, wading through reams of 
material from the UI library 
and the Iowa Historical Society 
by day, he worked part-time 
during lunches and at night at 
local restaurants. He sup
plemented his salary by oc
caSionally stuffing Inserts into 
The Daily Iowan after it was 
printed late at night. 

Several deadlines passed. 
"They kind of just went by, like 
water under the bridge," Perl 
said. "The book grew In scope." 
Originally, he said, his 
publishers had envisioned a 
smaller book, but when he found 

larry Perl 
himself overloaded with in
formation, he convinced them 
to extend his deadlines. "I 
dido 't think I was going to run 
across as much stuff as I did," 
he said. His research dragged 
on. 

Perl held up two fingers. "I'm 
a tw~flnger typist," he said. 
"Can you believe these two 
fingers managed to punch out 
over 300 pages of copy." 

Perl divided his book Into 
three parts: Book I, chronicling 
the beginning of the UI; Book II, 
the years from 1900 to 1950; and 
Eook III, 1950 to the present. 

Taylor brings his musical 
message in jazz to the UI 
By WINSTON BARel.A Y 
Staff Writer 

The critics don't hold back the 
superlatives when describing 
the playing of jazz pianist Billy 
Taylor, whose trio will perform 
at Hancher Auditorium tonight. 
He has been called a "freshly 
innovating superb soloist" and 
"a jazz virtuoso." According to 
Melody Maker magazine, he 
must be considered one of the 10 
best jazz pianists. 

Taylor's musical career has 
been long and illustrious. He 
has played wlUl such jazz greats 
as Bille Holiday, Milt Jackson, 
Dizzle Gillespie, Stan Getz, 
Coleman Hawkins, Lester 
Young, Charlie Parker, Ben 
Webster and Miles Davis. In 
addition, he has written over 300 
songs and has been featured on 
over 30 recordings. 

But the role of superb per
forming artist does not exhaust 
Taylor's work. He is In Iowa 
City, not only to present this 
evening 's concert, but to be an 
artist "In residence" at the VI 
School of Music. Since Wed
nesday, Taylor and his sup
porting musicians, bassist 
Victor Gaskin and drummer 
Fred Waits, have been con
ducting clinics and workshops 
for UI music students. 

His UI residency is only one 
stop on a tour of coUege cam
puses. Servln~ as a resource to 
college musicians is only one 
aspect of Taylor's 'activlam as a 
IIpOkesman for jazz. His other 
pursuits Include a regular 
program on National Public 
Radio called "Jazz Alive," 
primary sponsorship of the 
Jazzmoblle program that 
brings jazz artLtta to 15 Inner 

city areas, and membership on 
the National Council of the Arts, 
which oversees the National 
Endowment for the Arts. 

Bringing jazz to cOlleges and 
universities is One of Taylor's 
oldest projects. 

"My training is as a teacher, " 
he explained. "I've been in
volved for 20 years with the 
artists-in-schools concept." 
Only recently have the practical 
aspects been worked out that 
wlll make the project an 
ongoing part of musical 
education. 

Taylor acknowledges that 
many people believe jazz Is 
incompatible with formal 
training such as Is found In a 
university and that jazz is 
something that just flowed out 
of gifted artists, but he notes: 
"The' best jazz artists I know 
are very diSCiplined in
dividuals. You achieve artistic 
freedom through discipline 
because discipline allows you to 
mobilize your abilities, which 
allows to express what you want 
to express through your 
music." Jazz is not only at home 
In the univerSity, Taylor feels, 
but college jazz programs "are 
responsible for the resurgence 
that Jazz Is currently ex
perlencing. " 

Jazz also fits in college 
because, according to Taylor, 
"Jazz ls America's classical 
music. It takes all the elements 
of our culture and places them 
in a musical setting that is 

peculiarly American. Duke 
Ellington, I believe, is 
America's greatest composer. 
He is the only composer I know 
of whose music can be played 
anywhere in the world and be 
appreciated." Taylor compares 
Ellington's use of the jazz or
chestra as an instrument to 
Beethoven's restructuring of 
the classical orchestra. 

Taylor's assertion that jazz Is 
classical music might seem 
surprising to people who are 
accustomed to understanding 
classical music as staid music, 
to be performed soberly and 
listened to impassively. Taylor 
actively contests this view of 
music. 

"Classical music doesn't have 
to be like that," he asserted. 
"Indian classical music is not 
stiff. What people call classical 
music, which is European 
classical music, is done an 
injustice by this approach. It's 
Inhibiting. " 

Clearly, Taylor is not a 
musical elitist. He is a jazz 
populist who believes in the 
ability of the public to ap
preciate and support artistic 
quality. That enthusiasm is not 
evident, however, when he 

speaks of the recording in
dustry. "The industry people 
are not artists and either don't 
understand or don't care about 
music," he said. "You can tell 
they don't care by the way they 
handle the music. 

" An artist comes in and says, 
'I'll only play this,' and they 
say, 'Fine. Play only what you 
feel fits your integrity as an 
artist.' Then they take that 
record and they put it on the 
shelf. But when the artist does 
what they say he has to do to 
sell, they send the record out 
and promote jt and, of course, it 
sells. So it's a self-fulfilling 
prophecy." I 

Taylor believes, however, 
that the musical message may 
be getting through. 

The Tracker Organ 
at Iowa 

Organ music In a 
variety of styles 
and from various 
historical periods 
was recorded on 
the Casavant 
Organ In Clapp 
Recital Hall at 
Iowa's SChool of 
MusiC. The 
University was 
the first state 
Institution to 
Install a large 
mechanical
action recital 
organ. 

The organ was 
Inaugurated In 
1972. Professors 
Gerhard Krapf 
and Delbert 
Dlaselhorsl 
played the 
openIng concert 
and the same 
program of 
musIc was 
recorded for this 
album, using the 
lacilities of the 
School of MUSic. 

The Casavant's 
mechanical 
action makes It 
sensitive to 
differences In the 
way the keys are 
depressed 
making It an 
expressive 
musical 
instrument 

Professor 
Disselhorst Is 
chair of the 
organ 
department at 
Iowa. Former 
chair, Professor 
Krapf is now 
head of organ at 
the University of 
Alberta. 

Available at local 
stores or from 
the University of 
Iowa Press, 
Order 
Department. 
Oakdale, 353-
4171 . ' 

Tho o..ty low""'~ Lod<. 

Each book, like the title, Is 
named after a lyric from an old 
Jowa song. 

"It was fascinating," Perl 
said, "watching the UI grow 
from 124 students and a yearly 
university budget of $500 to Its 
present size. The UI used to be 
called the Johnson County High 
School." 

Thumbing through his book. 
Perl stopped and read a 
quotation from an old 
newspaper,- The Voice of Iowa. 
"Among Others who were ap
pointed professors (at Iowa) 
were some who were in-

"When Herbie Hancock and 
Chick Corea were on tour with 
acoustic pianos, a lot of people 
who were familiar with their 
material in the electronic 
medium were disappointed. But 
others listened to what they 
were doing and liked it. I'm 
really glad they did that," he 
said. "Or when George Benson 
plays, he knows people want to 
hear him sing his hits. But he 
comes out and plays first and 
really cooks. He sings the hits, 
but he makes them listen." 

This is not to say that Taylor 
favors some traditional con
ception of jazz. "On my 'Jazz 
Alive' program we feature all 
kinds of jazz. The music may be 
going several different direc
tions, but the bottom line Is 

temperate and notoriously 
immoral or incompetent...So 
that at the end of the first year 
the University was the laugbing 
stock and scorn of aU sensible 
men. I

' 

Perl's Journalistic 
background as a feature writer 
is reflected in the story-telling 
style of Calm and Secure; Perl 
has left out personal opinions. 
The book is made up of 
nwnerous chapters that trace 
not only UI politics but all 
aspects of college life, from the 
Greek system to football to 
scandals. Filling his narrative 
with anecdotes, Perllw stayed 
as far away from the stilted 
style of the dissertations he 
studied as possible. The book Is 
designed Into short chapters, he 
said, to enable the reader to find 
Information without reading the 
entire book. 

When asked what part of the 
book was most dlfflcult to wrI te, 
Perl hesitated, and said, 
"Vietnam. 

"The Vietnam era was very 
interesting and very compleJ:. I 
don't know, maybe I'm just too 
close to that time. It was bard to 
make myself stand back and 
forget about the radical views I 
have on that time," he said. 

In the future Perl wants to 
continue writing, but not until 
"I have a lot of money to back 
me." He gets $1.66 per copy sold 
- the book sells for $10 - but he 
says having a book to his credit 
and having people read It is 
more important than the 
money. He and his publishers 
plan to launch a promotion of 
Calm and Secure, and Perl 
hopes he can make appearances 
on TV and radio talk shows. 

According to Perl, the 
"beauty" of writing a history is 
that he, or someone else, can do 
periodic updates. But for now, 
although he's working full-time 
at the Cantebury 1M, Larry 
Perl says he's "just 
vegetating. " 

quality. How well does this 
performer say what he is trying 
to say." The critics are In ac
cord that Taylor, as much as 
any performer, is a per
sonification of that bottom line. 

BOOKS FOR A 
CHRISTIAN 
PERSPECTIVE 
ON SALE AT THE 
UNION LOBBY 
10:30 - 2:30 pm 

Contact 
Logos Bookstore 
338-1179 
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Member. Association 01 
Immigration and Nationality 
Lawyers 

The School of 
Letters Film Series 

Truffaut,.luks with 
J I f1r/ Jeanne 

., .. Moreau 

Jim 
Monday, Oct. 2.8:00 PM, 9:45 PM 

Free In the Illinois Room, IMU 

We hope ~ou'Il come 
to the 

7th Annual 
Friends Books Sale 

Cedar A.pIda 
Memorial CoUHum 

Friday, Sept. 29 9 30-5:00 
Saturday, Sept . 30 9:30-5:00 

'40.000 Booka plul 
___ .. 6,000 Children', Book, 

Children'. Book. 
Hard Cover t O¢ 10 
Paper Back a 50¢ 

(Prices With Few Exceptlona) 
$1 00 Admission Charge 
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clo§&PHSQNO 
Chain Sale 
20% OFF 

14 K. Gold Wrist & Neck Chains 
Sale through Saturday Only 

Plaza Centre One, Iowa City, 351-0323 

Large Selection of 
Oanskin Leotards 

and Tights 

Danskin for all of 
your dance and gymnastic 
needs. 

All colorl, liz .. and Ityl .. 

-whirl pool 
-health epa 

$12.00· II...,.. 
$14.00· double 
(1 bed 2 people) 
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UI Symphony shows new face 

Symphony-good, as usual 
By JUDITH GREEN 
Staff Writer 

It's always fun to go to the 
first UI Symphony concert of 
the fall semester, to see who Is 
gone from the orchestra and 
who the replacements are, to 
hear the difference in sound 
that a new component of 
players can make, to appreciate 

Music 
what the group has managed to 
achieve in just a few short 
weeks of rehearsal. Wed
nesday's Hancher concert, 
featuring works by Berlioz, 
Hindemith, and Brahms was, as 
always, well worth attending. 

Hector Berlioz' Roman 
Carnival Overture, one of the 
world's best-known concert 
openers, originally served as 
the entr'acte to his opera 
Benvenuto Cellini. Except for 
the gratuitous, flashy opening 
phrase, (I suspect Berlioz 
tacked it on after the fact when belongs to the composer, the 
someone pointed out to him that other half to conductor James 
a burst of sound was needed to Dixon's careful attention to 
lure the audience back from balance and control of the 
intermission), it Is a delightful layers of sound. The second 
piece, combining lyric and movement was also lovely, with 
exuberant elements most its modal melodic lines and 
engagingly. Barring a bit of open Gregorian-chant har
sloppy ensemble at the slow monies; and the doubling of 
section's cadences, the or- fiutes and violins on the ending 
chestra's reading was spirited - a perfectly conventional bit 
and cheerful. of orchestration - was 

The source for Paul Hin- unusually haunting. 
demith's powerful symphony The third movement Is the 
Mathis der Maler Is his opera longest and weightiest part of 
dealing with the life Of. the the symphony. The masterful 
Germ~n Reformation pamter introduction piles thrills and 
MatthIas Gruenwald, whose . conflicting sonorities until the 
magnificent altarpiece at St. . 
Anthon Chur h Isenheim ten~lOn literally expl~. The 

y c , . ' was mam body has an UlSistent, 
c0'!lpleted during. a penod of driving rhythm that ac
r~hgio~ and soc18l upheaval. centuates the morselessness 
Hindeffilth's new compositional of ~ A 
theories and the liberal, . St. Anthony storment. 
thoughtful consideration of the WIcked contrapuntal coda and a 
role of the artist in society (as gorgeous brass chorale close 
expressed in the text of the the movement. The ?r~hes~a 
opera) together caused the handIed all these difflcul~les 
work to be banned by the Nazi most commen~bly. Not haVlDg 
government. The symphony heard ~e work 10 many years, I 
unites three orchestral sections found It wo~thy of ~ good deal 
of the opera that draw their m~re ~tten~on th~n IS clI:"'en~y 
inspiration from panels of the p81d It, Hindeffilth bemg m
altarpiece; they show an angel frequently programmed these 
choir at the Annuncia tion, days. 
ChrIst's entombment, and the The second half of the concert 
temptation of St. Anthony. was a somewhat perfunctory 

Hindemith, an extremely interpretation of Brahms' first 
thorough musician, knew the piano concerto. Dixon and 
orchestral instruments - their soloist Kenneth Amada could 
colors, their idiomatic potential not agree upon tempos in the 
- very well. His delicate hand outer movements; each began 
with orchestral sonorities briskly only to caramelize 
creates a sound like no other within a few measures. The first 
composer's. The VI Sym- movement of this concerto 
phony's shining, silvery siring tends to bog down rather 
sound suited MathIs perfectly; readily anyway: The young 
the widely spaced G major Brahms was an uncertain or
chord that opens the piece had chestrator who could not seem 
an unearthly, transparent to reconcile. the depth of sound 
beauty. he wanted with the clarity of 

Despite all the busy textures texture the musical lines 
that sometimes pile up in the demand. 
first movement, it never lost its The result in most per
spacious quality. Half the credit fonnances - and this was no 

exception - is orchestral soup. 
The group managed to sound 
both muddy and insubstantial ( 
a truly unique effect), the piano 
brittle. Both soloist and en
semble enjoyed a brief im
provement at the second 
theme 's entrance, making their 
sound richer and warmer, but it 
wasn't enough to save the 
movement. 

The slow movement was far 
better. The tempo was con
sistent, the approach leisurely 
and tender. The clarinet and 
oboe duets were nicely in tune, 
and the piano 's overlapping 
trills were ripplingly pretty. 
The finale had its good 
moments (notably the pianist's 
crisp opening statement), but 
they were balanced by a messy 
and ill-eoordinated fughetta, an 
awful blunder from the horns 
just before the cadenza and a 
certain lack of depth from the 
piano. In several places in both 
first and last movements, the 
piano is asked to alternate thick 
fort issimo chords with the 
orchestra, and it is supposed to 
match the full volume and 
richness of the ensemble sound. 
In this performance, these 
contests were won hands down 
by the orchestra. Some ex
citement began generating with 
the bassoon and oboe closing 
theme, and the last few pages of 
the concerto almost atoned for 
the previous half-hour. 

It's too bad that a large 
portion of the audience left 
under the impression that one of 
the world 's most beautiful 
pieces - and despite its flaws , it 
is a stunning work - is sup
posed to sound this way. The 
performance of the work, while 
certainly not disastrous, was 
scarcely what it should have 
been, considering the abilities 
of the performers involved. 

Varda's newest is honest film 
on the fl!aking of two women 
By RON GIVENS 
Staff Writer 

French director Agnes 
Varda's One SinllS, the Other 
Doesn't Is, for a fictional film, 
extremely bonest. This sincere 
account of two women coping 
with life achieves much more 
with its rich portrayal of normal 
people than last year's Julia 
lind The Tu rnins Point did with 
heir normal portrayal of 
pecial people. 

This is not to say the film is a 
odern Ever~oman. Varda 

Movies 
clearly reauzes tne vivid dIf· 
ferences between individuals. 
ThIs Is apparent in her two main 
characters. But One Sing. tella 
III whaflt Is like to be a woman 
in a way these other films do 
not. 

The fUm begins with III 
epigram by Simone de 
Beauvolr: "Women are made, 
not born." One Sinll s ahows III 
women in the making and, 
lmportantly, women making 
themaelves. 

The film begins with the 
renewal of a friendship between 
Suunne and Pauline, two young 
Parlaian women. Pauline Is 
nearly finished with high 
ICbool; SUzanne ' Is living in 
poverty with a married man 
and Suzanne diacovers sbe II 
pregnant and geta an aborUon 
with money Pauline gets from 
her parents by lying. Pauline'. 

parents find out and she leaves 
home. Suzanne gets the abor
tion. In despair over his 
situation, Suzanne's lover hangs 
himself and she Is forced to 
return to her parents' country 
home. The friends are 
separated. 

Ten years later the two meet 
again. Suzanne's situation has 
improved; she now runs a 
family planning center. Pauline 
has changed her first name to 
Pomme and become a 
folksinger. Their friendship Is 
rekindled, though maintained 
by a postcard correspondence 
only. Suzanne struggles to cope 
with loneliness, while Pomme 
has found an Iranian lover and 
goes with him to his native land. 
There she marries him and 
becomes disillusioned with the 
strict societal codes to which 
she mlllt adhere. The couple 
becomes estranged and Pomme 
returns to France, pregnant. 
'The two women meet again. 
Suzanne haa found a man and 
plans to marry. When Pomme 
has her child he Is given to the 
father, who returns to Iran, 
ieavlng Pomme In France, 
pregnant agaln. It Is their way 
of jllltice - one child apiece. 

The final aection - an epilog 
-Is IIIldyUic coda. Two years 
later the women meet agaln. 
Suzanne Is happily married, her 
two children a1mOlt grown, 
Pomme Is also happy, touring 
II a folkainger and bringing up 
her daughter. End of film. 

On. Slnll' II rich with com
pleJity. Varde's ecript does not 
reflect any single attitude. 
There are different type. of 
men, WOlDllll, morals, world 
views. It Is IndlcaUve of the 
fUm '. and Vardli 'I integrity. 

The chorus of one of Pomme's 
songs is '~ 'm woman, I'm me." 
Varda gives us many "me's," 
all trying to understand 
themselves and their lives. 

The most closely examined 
issue in the film is the tension 
between independence and the 
family structure. Suzan,ne and 
Pomme are able to work this 
out only with time. One Slnll' Is 
a record of the odyssey they 
make. The film represents a 
change in Varda 's directorial 
style. Characters in her earlier 
films were generalized and 
symbolic. But here she has 
lovingly fashioned two clearly 
defined individuals. 

One Sinll' is less stylized than 
her previous efforts . The 
cinematography in Le Bonheur, 
for example, was unifonnly 
picture-postcard, glossy and 
sumptuolll. In this film a broad 
palette is used, from the wintry 
paleness of Suzanne's discon
tent to the summer pastorallty 
of the epilog. Varda has 
sacrificed her distinctive style, 
but in return receives a wealth 
of humanlty. 

As a member of the French 
New Wave, Varda was aware of 
Alexandre Astruc's essay, "La 
C8mera .. tylo," in which he 
caUed on filmmakers to create 
works that would equal great 
novels in meaning and 
profundity; to use the camera 
as a pen to "wri~" great works. 

In One Sinll' Varda has 
fulfilled this wish. Her pen may 
have IoBt some of ill in
dividuality as far as pen
manship, but It has expreaaed 
great thoughll, . 

One SIng., the Other Donn't 
Is showing at the Unlon Friday 
and Saturday at 9 p.m. 

BLOOMINGTON ST. 
LAUNDROMAT 

Close to campus for your convenience 
316 E. Bloomington St. 

42 Washers 17 Dryers 
Ample parking Coin changers 

Open 7 am-11 pm 
7 Days Week 

GAY PEOPLES' UNION 

you; input Is essential 

new members welcome 

SP.CIALa 
1 dozlI'I Carnation, 
Regular $10 value 

NOW 12.11 per ....... 

1 Doun .w ......... "0Me 
Regualr $12 value 

Now 12.15 
Cash & Carry 

, 

Iowa Mums tor .... Game • 
12.00 to 11.00 -

. , 

&tel..eJt florist · · 
14 South Dubuque 410 Kirkwood Ave 

Downtown Greenhouse & Garden Center 
9-5 8-9 Daily 9-5 Sunday 

Mon-Sat. 8-5 :30 Sat. 

Student 
Organizations 

The registration deadline for 

recognition by S.A.S. or 
I 

C.A.C. is Oct. 1, 1978. 

Contact: Activities Board at 

the Activities Center for 

Information. 

~ 
•• 

• Deciding on a major? 
• Dropping a course? 
• Worried about Rules and Regulations? 
• Lost? 

- To Help You -
There Exists 

The Liberal Arts Advisory 
Extension Office 

• 
North End Burge Hall Lobby 

• 
353-3885 

• 
11 ·3 Monday - Friday 
4 - 8 SuDday, Monday, 

Tuesday aDd Thursday 

Last years new 

and used X-C Ski 

equipment 

Big Savings 

Friday & Saturday 
Only 

PEDDLERS 
15 S DUIU 338·e823 

The nation's most 
respected Paralegal school 
welcomes the Class of '79 

With graduation just around the comer, you can finally get down to the 
business of finding a career. And if you're looking for a special career, one with 
plenty of responsibility and challenge, it's time you learn more about The Institute 
for Paralegal Training. 

After just three months of study our Placement Service will find you a job in 
law or business. You'll be working closely with attorneys and business people per
forming many of the duties traditionally handled by lawyers. You'll be well paid, 
and working in the city of your choice in a bank, major corporation or private law 
finn. You can even choose a specialty - Corporate Law, Employee Benefit Plans, 
Estates and Trusts, General Practice, Criminal law, litigation or Real Estate. 

The Institute was the first school of its kind in the country and is approved 
by the American Bar Association. Since 1970, The Institute has placed over 2,500 
graduates in over 85 cities nationwide. 

If you're a graduating senior with above average grades and interested in a 
challenging career, send in the coupon or give us a call. We'll send you our new 
course catalog and everything you need to know about an exciting career as a 
lawyer's assistant. 

r---------- ---------------, I The r .. Interatedl 1 
Institute Send me your new cat~l08 I nd inlormation about .n 

I for e>(elt,n, c~reer as a lawyer'S assistant. 1 
; I P .... leg.. NAM ~ ____________ I 
I Tnllnlng' AOOMlSS ____ •. 1 
I BS Soulh 171h Slre<!1 li l Y TAn--2IP __ I 
I Ph,ladelph, •. Pa 19103 1 

I 
215·732.{,6O() OAl lOI CMAOUAIION I 

CRAm POIN I AVI RACl 

I A".OVED n THE AMERICAN I,U ASSOCIATION IlllPIIONl 1 L ________________________ ~_J 

~.~ .. ~ .... ~~.,...... ' Ale' ' •. ,'W' ... -": JIIl( _.j 
i It's not too early ... I 
• I l 
• I .. I 
• f l • , 
~ ~ · , 
• I I _ . 1 
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• I • Snug SacI<: .. winter never felt so warm • I A Snug Sack can make the coldest room In your home seem toasty warm it's I 
~ warmer Ihan a blanket or a robe because It IS soft, billowy, and stuffed With I 
, puffy polyester Insulation. Snug Sack envelopes your enhre body but leaves ~ 
• your hands free for you to read, snaCk. or do a J 
~ ~;~tS~~~~. ~~~z~e ·r::II:~~r~t~~:r~~~our thermo- I. I 
_ $2950 all sizes S·M·L I 

For those who prefer the ' 
sound of music to the sound 
of speakers. 

Infinity's unique technology has been 
compacted into a remarkable bookshelf I 

speaker 18 x 12 x 10 inches. Needs as little 
as 10 watts/channel and can handle 100. It 
has Infinity's EMITlM tweeter and Q-woofer!M 
Impeccable musiCiI accuracy at an incredible 
price. Hear Qe. Prove it to yourself. 

~ln~nity'Ge 
gets you back to what it's all about. Music. 

'10500 

338-9383 10 E. Benton 
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Press union 
head says 
delay likely 

NEW YORK (UPI) - The 
bead of the slriklng printing 
pressmen's union said Thurs
day the departure Ii the New 
York Po,! from the negotiations 
would impede settlement of the 
5J.Qy-old walkout against the 
city's three major newapapers. 

Willlam Kennedy. president 
of the 1,600-member PrInting 
Pressmen's Local No.2, said 
the decision by Po.! publisher 
Rupert Murdoch to withdraw 
from the talks "would most 
likely delay" a contract sett
lement, "because we have to 
negotiate (separately) with the 
Post and the Time. and Dally 
News." 

The Polt pulled out of Wed
nesday's bargaining session 
because, its representatives 
said, Theodore Kheel, adviser 
to a coalltlon of printing trade 
unions, Including the pressmen, 
was assuming control over the 
direction of the talks. 

In the hands of Ozawa 
The Post, however, stopped 

short of resigning from the 
Publishers Association, the 

Member. 01 the PF"' _re III,en the rere opportunity of II- llIurld.y. Conductor Selil OUWI Ind pllno 1OI000t Pet .. S .. ldn bargaining unit for the three 
lending. normilly cloMd Boelon Symphony Orch"trl rahl.rlll rehNr .. Br.hme Pllno Concerto No. 2 In prepar.tIon for the papers, of which Murdoch Is 

opening of the ore .... tr.·. 8Ith;"~'~IO~n~TII~U~I'ICIey~~n~lg~hl=-. ___ ~Ch~airman~~.~_""",:,,,,,,,,-=-__ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Energy conservation bill Mountaineering #5. 

agreed on by conferees 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Con

gressional energy negotiators 
agreed Thursday night on a far
reaching energy conservation 
biU - including a plan to double 
the fine on fuel-wasting cars -
and another to change the way 
utilities set their rates. 

The agreement in a House
Senate energy conference com
mittee, after a day-long session 
that sometimes sounded like an 
auction, threw out a proposal to 
ban the worst fuel-wasting cars. 
Agreement also cleared the way 
for final congressional votes on 
four of President Carter 's 
energy bills, 

The filth , energy taxes, was 
expected to be discussed Friday 
by tax conferees. 

The four headed for final 
action before the Oct . 14 
congressiQnal adjournment are 
natural gas price deregulation, 
industrial conversion to coal, 
conservation and utility rates. 

The Senate has already ap
proved the coal and natural gas 
bills, but the House was waiting 
for the Senate to act on all four. 
The House will vote on them as 
a package. 

President Carter praised the 
Senate Thursday for passing the 
natural gas bUl and said 
Democratic Leader Robert 
Byrd and Sen. Henry Jackson, 
D-Wash. , showed "courageous 
action." 

"It's now up to the House to 
act expeditiously," Carter said. 

House leaders set a vote on 
the energy package lor Oct. 12, 
two days before scheduled 
adjournment. 

The House-Senate conference 
committee tha t agonized over 
the natural gas bill for nearly a 
year met again Thursday to 
finish work on the conservation 
and utility bills. 

After hours of meetings and 
caucuses, interrupted for votes 
and other matters, the con
ferees finally agreed on a plan 
by which the Secretary of 
Transportation could double the 
fine for cars faUing to get 
certain gas mileage. 

He could do so only if he found 
the higher fine would bring 
SUbstantial gasoline savings 

50 groups at 
Fall Festival 

Filty student organizatlona 
wUi be represented at the Fall 
Festival of Student Activities 
from U p,m. today In the Union 
Main Lounge. 

"We're really trying to reach 
out to new students to get them 
involved," said Laura Zahn, 
chairperson of the featival. 

ReligiOUS, social, educational, 
cultural and other groups will 
be ready with Information on 
what they do and how to loin, 

The fes tl val Is free and 
anyone who cornea between 3 
and 5 p,m. may have their hand 
.tamped, entitling them to I 
ha\f-prlce diJcount for tonight's 
Bljou film Shampoo, which II 
showing at 7:30 p.m, and 9:30 
p.m. 

From ~ p.m., Hard Cooking, 
a Ill-piece jm band, will play 
In the Wheel Room, augmented 
by free popcorn. 

The event Illponaored by the 
Activities BoIini - a II1II11 
IfOUP of students who work with 
the Student SenIle and tbe 
COllegiate. AIIOcIaUon Council. 

and would not hurt the economy 
or force an auto company out of 
business. 

In adopting the possible 
higher fine , the conferees 
rejected a Senate provision to 
ban outright the worst "gas 
guzzler" cars. 

The fine in the present law is 
$50 per mile per gallon a 
manufacturer falls short of 
standards. The fleet-wide 
standard for 1979 models is 19 
miles per gallon. 

The conference agreement 
would let the secretary raise the 
fine to $100 per mile per gallon. 
That is, if the average of all 
General Motors cars reached 
only 18 miles per gallon and GM 
sold 1 million cars, it could be 
fined $100 million. 

However, auto makers say 
they can meet the standards. 

For hours, the energy con
ferees argued over whether the 
higher fine should be proven to 
" bring ," " impel," "effect," 
"tend to compel," "tend to 
cause." or "require" energy 
savings. 

Then they argued over 
whether the fine would be $5 or 
$7.50 or $10. 

Rep. Joe Waggonner, D-La .• 
walked In on one of those 
arguments and, imitating a 
tobacco auctioneer, drawled, 
" Do you take seven, seven.fifty, 

Courts 
The Oct. 2 trial of three ill 

football players charged with 
incitement to riot was post
poned Thursday by Johnson 
County District Court Judge 
Harold Swailes. 

Swailes granted a con
tinuance motion filed by James 
Hayes, the attorney for Darrell 
Hobbs. Steve Vazquez and Steve 
Wagner, defensive ends for the 
Hawkeyes, who were charged 
after a May 3 melee at Wood
field's Disco in which four Iowa 
City policemen were injured. 

Hayes asked Swailes to 
postpone the trial until the Iowa 
Supreme Court rules on 

DOONESBURV 

eight. Do I hear seven-fifty, 
eight. Eight. eight-fifty, nine." 

The utility bill would let 
federal officials intervene in 
state utility commission cases 
to encourage new rate tech
niques which encourage conser
vation. 

The Senate approved the 
natural gas bill Wednesday, 57-
42 , the biggest victory so far for 
Carter's domestic program -
in which energy policy had top 
priority. 

The bill would remove con
trols from the production price 
of newly discovered gas by 1985, 
allowing prices to increase 
considerably until then. 

Carter ranked passage of the 
natural gas bill with the Israell 
Knesset's vote to accept the 
Camp David Middie East peace 
framework as "courageous 
acts." 

"This is a bill that will 
provide the centerpiece for 
establlshing a United States 
energy policy," Carter told his 
news conference. 

He said the legislation is 
"very good for consumers," 
particularly in states faced with 
natural gas shortages, and is 
"fair to producers." 

"I think it will make us much 
less dependent on foreign oil," 
the president said. 

whether the charge of in
citement to riot as defined in the 
Iowa Criminal Code is un
constitutionally vague, While 
Hayes has never asked the 
Supreme Court to review the 
case, he pointed out to Swailes 
that the question is currenUy 
being decided by the Supreme 
Court for another case. 

Swailes continued the trial 
until Dec. 18 in a decision that 
also stated, "Another motion 
for continuance will be en
tertained by this court should 
the Iowa Supreme Court not 
have rendered a decision" by 
Dec. 18. 

by Garry Trudeau 

a faithful follower of thiS 
space, have been a moun
taineerl for some time 
You've studied the funda
mentals, selected your 
gear and experimented rat 

with methcx1ology. In short, 
you are noboc1;y's foo1. None-

. theless, you also know a little 
knowledge is a dangerous t.hlllg. 
So you want to learn more. 
Smart thinking, 

First, you must rea.l.ize that . 
once the basics of mounta.ineertn.€ 
are mastered, it is only nua.nce 
which dist.1ngujBhes the true 
artists from the merely adequate. 
Therefore, attention to detail, 
especially in matters of clot.h1ng, 
is vital. 

Alwaors protect the head 
aroording to seasonal fluctua
tions, In winter, a warm hat 
is mandatory. (The head, a.tter 
all, is the chimney of the 
boc\y. Avoid cerebral heat loss -
it d:imtrllshes your . 
physio abilities. ) 
In summertime, 
a SWl viSor or a 
billed cap will 
guarantee cruc1aJ 
visibility among 
the craggy peaks. 

Paor particular 
regard to your footr Insertcont.entsofPlg.A : 
g~ Shoes should intoPlg.B.Flu1lg.Cl2(r, · 

, ~~co~~w 
be sturdy and stable. Flg.D.Swallow. 

A secure footing is 
of utmost importance. Without it, 
you're ask:1ng for trouble. Point 
of order: while mounta.:ineer1I:lg is 

. pursued for fun, it is neverthe-

less serious business, If you are 
gomg to down the mounta.1ns, 

rather than vice versa, you must 
be confident of your sta.nd1ng, 

Between the head and the feet 
lies the area known to pros as lithe 
, l:>od;Y'Mountaineering 

bodywear1S usua.llybased 
on personal preference. 
However, keep a keen 
aye out for one common 

criterion Your clothes 
should be comfortable and 

flexible. allowing for open 
movement, specifically in the 

" vicinity of the arms. A free 

\ 
and responsive arm is a 

. mountaineer's best friend 
\ Certain accessories. of 

·The ',=~x:;=~ 
~.... garb. Expedition flags 

, to mark your territory 
in public places, con-

(I I nect1ng ropes for those 
. , who prefer the security 

of mountaineering in 
tandem and back

packs fllled with 
beer nuts, IIIU.gs, 
bottle openers 
andother~ 

phanaJ.:i.a.. Beyond 
these sta.n.da.rds, 

wardrobe styles 
range from the rustic 
to the refined And 
well they might, for 
mounta.1neers are a. 
rugged. and 1nd1v1dua.l 
lot,joined only by a. 
common taste for 
excellence. 

Don't just reach for a beer. BUSCH~a.d. for the mountains. 
C Anheuser·Busch, lnc SI Lou ••. Me 
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Experts: Somoza's rule 
of Nicaragua deteriorating 
By CATHLEEN CODY 
Staff Writer 

The political situation for 
Nicaragua's 40-year Somoza 
family regime Is 
"deteriorating" and a 
Washington, D.C., economist 
does not expect the present 
government to last out the year. 
"Anastasio Somoza Is putting 
himself in a box," said Keith 
Miceli, Latin American 
economist for the u.s. Chamber 

Analysis 

"Certainly social Jll8tlce II 
being looked to by both the 
radical and more conservative 
anti-government factions," he 
saId. "The Somoza legacy will 
be broken but the means 18 
dependent upon who gets 
contro!." 

The "Frente Aroplla" 18 the 
cOlilition of rebel groups, in
cluding the Sandlnistas, who 
plan a new democratic 
government. Under this group, 
the properties would probably 
be offered for public auction. 
However, if the Sandlnistas 
break out of the coalition and 
proclalm a socialist govern
ment, all aspects of the business 
commmunity would be af-
fected. 

tions, called "libres," to which 
only Somoza-mmed bualnesaea 
are entitled. He said this 
"stranglehold" on private in
dustry has caused the greatest 
increase in support for the anti
government forces. 

of Commerce International "The Sandinistas have all the 
Division. "He Is only catering to weapons and the coalition Is 
the National Guard and he now quite Informal," Miceli said. 
has no other support, not even "'l1Ie ideological intentions of 
the business community, which the Sandinistas are somewhat 
is essential to running a uncertain, but Sandinlsta 
country." Commander Zero has made his 

Many sources, Including 
Latin American Politic. by W. 
Raymond Duncan, report 
widespread police and military 
corruption under the Somoza 
regime. A recent Agency for 
International Development 
report cited the misuse of f40 
million of loan money originally 
allotted for government pur
chase of earthquake-damaged 
land. The report claimed high
ranking military men bought 
land with the money and then 
sold It at 20 to· 100 times the 
price to the Somozas. In ad
dition, other sources describe 
military and police involvement 
in Nicaragua's prostitution and 
gambling houses. 

The Somoza family came to Marxist orientation quite "I don't know about the land 
but the payoff report Is 
correct," he said. "You just 
have to go to the right colonel or 
police chief and pay him a 
certain percentage of the take 
and they leave you alone. 

power In 1937 and has since clear. " 
maintained stability through a A UI Nicaraguan student 
well-trained National Guard, agreed with Snow and Miceli 
established during the U.S. and he emphasized the 
Marine occupation early In the economic hold Somoza has on 
century. Since that time, the this Latin American nation. 
only Nicaraguan leader who "Somoza owns more than 200 
was not a member of the 1m- businesses In Nicaragua and in 
mediate family was a cousin of a country that size, that is a 
the Somozas. lot," he said. "I don't think any 

"I oppose Somoza because I 
think he has done harm to the 
country, both economically and 
politically. However, I have not 
chosen sides yet among the 
various anti-government 
groups," he said. "I support a 
change in government but not t·) 
communism. It's no better to 
replace one dictator with 
another one." 

According to Miceli, the new government wouid allow 
country has experienced fairly him to keep them. Never
good economic growth with theless, Somoza will still be a 
stimulated foreign trade, but he wealthy man because he also 
quickly pointed out that the has many holdings In the U.S." 
gains go to the large lan- The student also described 
downers, the Roman Catholic the special import-tax sanc-

Church, the military hierarchy =.;_ ================== and the Somozas. 
This point is supported by the 

economic empire the family has 
amassed since coming to 
power. Somoza holdings Include 
real estate, sugar and banana 
plantations, cattle ranches, 
shipping, factories and con
struction businesses. 

"The Somozas practice a kind 
of 'noblesse, oblige,' and con
sider themselves benevolent 
rulers practicing a kind of 
guided democracy with the 
rationale that the average 
Nicaraguan Is not ready for 
democracy," said Professor 
Peter G. Snow, instructor of the 
UI political science course, 
"Latin American Govern
ment." 

"Anastasio Somoza Is quick 
to point out the economic im
provement of the country, and I 
think that's one thing that has 
helped keep him In power," he 
continued. "However, I get the 
feeling that the people of 
Managua live better than before 
but that Is not true for the rest of 
the country." 

The economic development 
that was achieved has now been 
disrupted by a crippling series 
of workers' strikes. During past 
disturbances cities had 
generally been peaceful, but 
Snow remarked that the un
solved murder of the respected 
opposition newspaper editor 
Pedro Joaquin Chamorro had 
broadened support for the rebel 
factiolll!. 

"I have some doubt the 
Somozas murdered the man. 
They are usually not so stupid," 
he remarked. "I think it was 
probably done by a Somoza 
henchman." 

Nevertheless, Snow said he 
would like to see a change of 
government In Nicaragua, 
explaining that the U.S. 
government and knowledgable 
business Interests realize a 
change would benefit all 
Nicaraguans - except the 
Somozas. 

"Violence more than 
aJt'thing else breeds violence, 
a. we must know that every 
lilt that passes could give more 
chance for the Manist San
dinlstas to rule," he said. 
"Many Sandinlsta supporters 
would be in favor of any hint of a 
middle-of-the-road government. 
Many of these supporters Just 
want to get rid of the Somow 
and really don't want a soclallst 
government. " 

In spite of recent National 
Guard successes in routing the 
Insurrections in Nicaragua's 
major cities, Snow said the 
urban areas are small and can 
change handa many times. The 
key element for Somoza Is 
continued support by the U.S. 
and the National Guard. If the 
president gets pressure to 
resign from either group or 
both, he would be fcreed to give 
up his power. 

"I don't think Somou wants 
to die in Nicaragua, Snow 
concluded. "I would be sur
priIed If the U.S. lovemment 
lIn't working now to try to get a 
chinle." 

Accordlilg to Miceli, eventual 
overthrow of the govenunent Is 
a certainty. He said the real 
IuueI to be faced are what type 
of government will replace 
80m .. and how the family" 
properUea will be divided. 

Postscripts 
Meetings 
-A_lit Ion lor Women In Science . Iowa City chapter, will 

meet at 7:30 tonight in the Indiana Room. Union. -UI Folk Dlnce 
Club will meet at 7:30 tonight on the Union Terrace. In case of bad 
weather, dancing will be In the Hawkeye Room, Union. 

Tests 
Today is the last day to register for the Graduate Record 

Examination. 

Fall Festival 
Forty student organizations will participate In the Fall Festival 

from 3-8 p.m. today In the Union Main Lounge. All students and 
staff are invited to attend. 

Poetry 
-Alfred Yuson. poet and fiction writer from the Philippines 

who has won many awards for his short stories in English. will 
read his poetry at 3:30 today In EPB 304. -Robert Yeo from 
Singapore, R. Parthasarathy from India and Ernest Alima from 
Cameroon wili read from their poetry at 8 tonight at Jlm's 
Bookstore, 610 S. Dubuque St. 

EnvironmentaUsts 
People interested In energy issues and recycling programs. or 

other ecology issues, are needed by Free Environment for 
research. project and public awareness programs. Call 353-3888 
or stop by the Free Environment tables at Fall Festival in the 
Union. 

Seminar 
Prof. Walter Enders of Iowa State University will lead a seminar 

on "Stability. Random Dlshtrbances and the Exchange Rate 
Regime" at 3:30 p.m. today In 214 PHBA. 

Book Display 
Logos Booktable will be on display from 1:30 to 2:30 p.m. today 

In the Landmark Lobby, Union. 

Scholarships 
-Truman Scholarships are Offered to students who will be 

college juniors in 1979-80 and who have outstanding potential for 
leadership In government. Candidates must be U.S. citizens or 
nationals. must have at least a "B" average and must be studying 
In a field that will permit admission to a graduate program leading 
to a career In government. Awards will cover expen8ls up to 
$5.000 annually and may continue through two years of graduate 
study. Apply no later than Oct. 2 to Rhodes Dunlap. 108 Schaeffer 
Hall, 353-3871 . -Rhodes Scholarships offer two or three years of 
study at Oxford University. Applicants must be U.S. citizens. un
married and receive a bachelor's degree before October 1979. 
Apply no later than Oct. 2to Rhodes Dunlap, 108 Schaeffer Hall. 

Recital 
The UI Percussion En8lmbles will give a recital at 6 tonight In 

Harper Hall. 

SATURDAY 
ERA 

An 10'\Ya Equal Rights Amendment Workshop will be held at the 
Iowa City Public Library from 1-4 p.m. today. with Sen. Minette 
Doderer and Clara Olsen speaking. 

Nigerian Union 
The Nigerian Union celebrates Nigeria'S Independence An

niversary with a cultural and arts display at the International Cen
ter from 11 a.m. to 6 p.m. today and a fashion plrlde at Mark IV 
Recreational Hall at 9 tonight. 

Recital 
A faculty plano trio wili give a recltel at 8 tonlght ' ln Cllpp 

Recital Hall. 

SUNDAY 
MHtlng 

Gay People's Union will meet at 7 tonight It 120 N. Dubuque SI. 
Allintereated are urged to attend. 

Puppet Fntivil 
The Fourth Annual Eulensplegel Puppet F .. tlval will be held In 

Olk Grove Park It the corner of Dodge Ind Page Itreeta from 
noon to 5 p.m. today. The event Is fr ... 

Blkl Ride 
Geneva Community wlllsponior I bike ride at 1:30 p.m. today 

attlr the polluck meal at Wei ley Hou ... Oenevi m1tnbera and 
gU .. t8 are welcome. 

Conelrt 
The UI Collegium MUlloum will give I concert In the Sculpture 

Court of lhe Museum of Art It 2 p.m.today. Admlilion II " ... 

ALC-LCA Lutheran Campus Ministry 
Sunday Services at 

OLD BRICK 
9:30 Organ Setting 
Dr. George Nickelsburg 
"Did you know tonight is New Year's?" 

11:00 Guitar Setting 
Bernard Scanlon 
"Dancing to the Gallows" 

In the Upper Room 
Sunday Evening 

6:00 Free Meal 
6:45 Dr. George Forell 

Forum: "Keeping the Church~s in Politics." 

UNITED METHODIST 
CAMPUS MINISTRY 
Next Week at the Wesley House 
120 North Dubuque 

Sunday Evening 
5:00 Wesley Singers 
6:00 Low-cost meal 
6:45 Informal Worship 
7:30 Program: "How to Live with 

Another Person" 

Monday 8:30 pm 
"Bible Meditation" 

Tuesday 8:00 pm Seminar 
"Ethics for a Crowded World" 

Thursday 7:45 pm Seminar 
"Sex is Aweful" 

ALL STUDENTS ARE INVITED TO 
PARTICIPATE. 

Student Basketball 
Tickets Go On Sale 
Tuesday! 
1. Students will receive a priority based on tbe year tbey first 

eDJ'Olled at lhe Univenily of Iowa. 
2. Siudents ordering with another student with a lesser priority will 

be filled in the poorer location. 
3. Student Ilckets will be on sale at tbe Atbletic Department 

commencing October 2 and closing October 31,1978. Tbese Ilckets 
will then become available for pick up beginning November 
13.1978. The student 1.0. card must be presented at the time of 
pick up so tbat the student name aDd Dumber caD be stamped on 
the student ticket. 

4. The public sale will open immediately after tbe studeDt sale 
closes; therefore, tickets will be available for students as 10Dg as 
tbey are available. 

5. A married studeDt may purchase a spouse ticket next to bls or 
bers at tbe student price. A spouse ticket may be used by any 
UDlverslty of Iowa Iludeat with J.D. card aDd current registration 
certificate aDd without regard to sex. A Don·University of Iowa 
student mUlt be the spouse of the original purcbaser to be able to 
use tbis spouse ticket. 

6. A sludeDt may purchase a second licket for tbe reserved seat Ded 
10 bi. or bers at the student price. Tbls ticket will be called a date 
ticket. A date ticket may be used only by a stud eDt with current 

. registratloD certificate and 1.0. card. 
7. A University student may order additional studeDt tickets 

pl'ovided be hi tbe additional student credeDtial. witb him, bul 
eacb individual student must pick up ber or bls OWD ticket aDd 
slgu It at the time of pick up. 

Fieldhouse Ticket Office hours are 9 am - 4 pm weekdays. Phone 
353 .. 4710. 

Today is the last day 
to register your 
College bowl team. 
Application forms 
must be received in 
the Program 
Office. Activities 
Center, IMU by 5 
pm Today. 

•• •• • o.l ••• • ". • • 4 ..... " ...... . 

. ~ of 01. 8th Annual 
~~~~ ! ~~. Fiddler's 
~ it( Picnic 
Q = 

~. Sun. Oct. 1 
12:00·6:00 

4·H Fairgrounds 
(South on Hwy 218) 

Bring your own p/cnlcJ 

University of Iowa Collegiate Associations 
Council Supplemental 

BUDGET 
HEARINGS 
for the 1978 - 1979 allocations will be held 
October 9 - 13 

Budget Forma available now in the 
Collegiate Associations Council office in the 
Activities Center, IMU. Deadline for the 
budget requests is Tuesday, Oct. 3 at 5 pm, 

The Activities Center is open on weekends. 

Jake Bustad's Toyota 
SELL DOWNI 

~;REAT DEALS 
GREAT PRICES ON 

Cellca ST Sport Coupe GREAT CARS 

Jake Bustad Toyota 
Hwy. 6 We.t • 10th Ave. 

Coralville, 351·1501 

In a lifetime there are a lot of memOfable momenta. But no". 
more memorable than glttlng Ingaged. It'allke the "th of 

July and Chrlltmal combined. Sa you have to be very car. 
fulln ,electing a Jlweler. Very careful. And that'a where 

Ginsberg', can make your most memorable moment Iven 
mOIl mlmorable. 

No wonde, people depend on us. 
Downtown In Cedar Raplda The Moll In Iowa City. 

1) 
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NCAA told to alter investigations 
WASHINGTON (UP)) - The 

Houle SUbcommittee on Over
IiIbl and Investlgatlolll c0n
cluded hearings ThlU'lday on 
the enforcement procedures of 
the NCAA and told the IJ'OUP It 
needs to reviae IlIlnvesUgative 
and hearing procedures. 

Rep. Jim Santini, D-Nev., 
accused the NCAA Conunlttee 
on Infractions of having a 
"psychological predisposition" 
in investigations and findings 
concerning the Unlverllty of 
Nevada-Las Vegas, which was 
placed on two-year probation by 
the NCAA In 1977, "because the 
school Is located In Sin City, 
USA, and because III (head 
balketball) coach (Jerry Tar
kanlan) Is by reputation 'notori-
0111.''' 

UNLV was placed on proba
tion for alleged recruiting and 

financial ald' violations. DurIng 
the probation, Tarkanlan was 
not to be affiliated with the 
school's basbtball program. 

That penalty WII atayed 
pending lepl action In Nevada 
and Tarkanlan'a portion of the 
penalty has not been enforced. 

The committee, headed by 
Chairman Charles Alan Wright 
<i the University <i Teua, 
appeared along with fonner 
Chalrman Arthur Reynolda <i 
the University of Northern 
Colorado. 

Reynolds repeatedly could 
not recall detaila of action taken 
by the committee while be was 
chairman and drew the Ire of 
Rep. John E. Mou, D-Callf., the 
subcorrunlttee chairman, who 
also took exception to NCAA 
hearing and enforcement 
procedure. 

Scoreboard 
NATIONAL LEAGUE 

8)1 United P,.M Int.'MGtlo"al 
Ea.t 

PhlIade Iphla 
Plttaburih 
Cblcago 
MOII~II 
st. LouIs 
New York 

,·lAII AnI.1eI 
ClndMaU 
San Francllco 
San DleIO 
IfotIIton 
AUanti 
I<IindIed III vLoion Utle 

W L Pd. GB . " .,., -
1\ 72 J41 3\1 
T/ .1 .41'1 12 
74 II .41$ 15 \1 
.. 'I .4. 21\1 
II 14 .405 2t 

W L Pet. GB 
84 15 .581 -
" ".5a 411 
• 71 .$51 I 
12 77 .m II 
72 II .453 22 
It 10 .~ 2t 

Tf",.,.doy', Rflw'r. 
HoUlton 4. Atlanta 3, n!Chl 
CinclnruoU I. Los Ang.les 7. nighl 

Frido \'" Prtlboblf' Pitcher. 
(AU Tim .. EDT) 

New York ~rt 1-10 and Jacbon 0-
1) II I:hlCllio (R1ucltel II-II ond 
110_ 0.3), 1:00 p.m. 

I'bladelphiJo (Ruthven 15011 one! Carl· 
ton 16-11) al Plttabttrlh ( Blyle •• n 11 .. 10 
.nd Kilon ~). 2. 6:06 p.m. 

AUanti (MlhIer 1-11) II CincInnoU 
(M" .. 6-1).1 :115 p.m. 

Monrr ... (Sanderson 1-2) at SI. LoWs 
(Denny IS-II ), ' :35 p.m. 

San FranclJco (ltldlet! "10) at 
1t000ton (BaMister H), ' :35 p.m. 

lAII Ang.'" (Hooton 1Il0l) at San DieIO 
(Jones 1S-14), 10:00 p.m. 

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
B)' Uftir.d Pr ... Int'rnatlonal 

(Wilt Coa.t ,amt. not '",",uded) 
Ea.f 

Ne. York 
Booton 
MR.auk .. 
Baltim .... 
[)erroll 
Clevellnd 
T.....,to 

I·KanIaI Cily 
CaDlornil 
T.w 
MInno ..... 
Ch1cqo 
Ootland 
SUllie 
,..,\lnched d1.won title 

\II L Pel. 08 
'7G .IIO -
811 13.11M I 
10".*7 
• 1t.513 7\1 
14 n .5. 13 
.... . 131 27\1 
51 ... 313 J111 

\II L Pel. 08 
to" .14M! -
15 73 .$311 411 
13 7J.5Z5 III 
72 11 .153 II 
It " .UI 20 
• 110 .ISI %1 
Ie 100 .l5t nil 

nurtday', Rflult. 
Baltimore 3. Clevtloncl 2, nJebt 
Booton 1, DetroII 0, nl&hl 
N •• York 3, Toronto I, nlIbl 
Chlca,o .t CtWomIa, ntcht 
Tew al SUllie, nlchl 

Frldoy'. Probobl~ Pitch,,, 
(All Tim .. EDT) 

Toronto (CIIncy 10-11) al Booton 
(Eckenley IN). 7:30 p.m. 

Clev.land (Clyde 6-11 ) al II .. York 
(Beattie &09). 1:00 p.m. 

Balllmore (MeG...... 15013) II DetroIt 
(BWtncbam I~). ' :00 p.m. 

Minnesota (Goltz 15010) .1 Kanau Cily 
(LeonIrII 21).17). I : 30 p.m. 

Chicago (Troul 204) .t Californil 
(Tanana 1 .. 11), 10:30 p.m. 

THAT DELI 
Serving hot & cold sandwiches 
SOUPS-S~LADS-BEVERAGES 
Hours: 

Mon. - Thurs. 11 :30 - 8:00 pm 
Frl. - Sat. 11 :30 - 12:00 Midnight 
Sunday - 2:00 pm - 10:00 pm 

EA T "ERE OR TAKE OUT 
325 E. Market Street 

EI Fronterlzo 
Rataurant & Grocery Store 

351-9487 

. 20 minute 
W. epedaliz. in low. CIty IIQIII,,,, 
• TACOS. TOSTADOS 
• WACAMOLE • ENCHILADAS 
.. Plat. Combination no. 1 It 2 
AIIo CMIYoQUI onMn 
627·C)58() 
325 N. c..oun Sl 
W.. . 10wa 

Howl: 
Tua· n.n 11 MI· 10 pm 
FrI • s.. 11 IIT!' rnkInIt#It 
Sun. 8 _2 pat " 
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NINTH ANNUAL 

JlQTI~HE 
St-IClW ~' SJ.lLE 
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 1, 1978 

KIWANIS CLUB 
at the 

NATIONAL GUARD ARMORY 

it 
925 South Dubuque St. 

Iowa City 
hous 
10-5 

food booth by 
Kiwanis Hweens 

~'WNI;I. bV G'~' "'.hllll :,·C· .... " ........................................... "2': 
• • ATTHE 

MILL RESTAURANT 
BEER, HILL,. DAVIS 
JAZZ SEXTET 
Fine Clinic Jazz 
Tonight & Tomorrow Night 
No Cover 
AT TI:IE 

MILL RESTAURANT 
120 East Burlington 

• 

"You find a student or coach 
guilty," said Mou, "and then 
force the school to declare the 
coach or athlete Ineligible, 
carrying out the penalty de
creed by the CommIttee on 
Infractions. 

"You do exerclle de facto 
Jurisdiction over individual 
athletes. Call it what you will, 
you place on someone else the 
burden of bearing bad news, not 
on yourselves." 

Moss was criticizing NCAA 
policy that makes schools, 
rather than athletes, members 
of the organization. Under the 
polley, the organization has no 
authority to penalize an athlete 
and must rely on a school to 
take action., 

The subcommittee also heard 
Assiatant NCAA Executive Di
rector William B. Hunt and 

Director <i Enforcement S. 
David Bent. 

"I can't l8y I embraced the 
Investigatloos <i this subc0m
mittee," said Bunt, "but ) feel 
that good baa come from It. We 
have made several changes and 
improvements In our procedu
reB, some baaed on testimony 
before this subcommittee." 

Hunt and Bent are both 
fonner Investigaton Involved 
In the UNLV case, as weD as 
others Involving Michigan State 
and Mississippi State, which 
have chiefly concerned the 
subcommittee. 

Under questioning, both ad
mitted they "coWdn't recaD" 
any school going "completely 
unpunlahed" after they had 
Investigated a case and pr0vid
ed Information to that commit
tee. 

ISU edges Iowa spikers 
The Iowa volleyball squad 

lost a disappointing five-match 
battle to cross-state rival Iowa 
State Thursday night. 

The Cyclone women won a 
narrow Victory In the first 
rna tch as Iowa Sta te took a 15-13 
decision from Iowa. The 
Hawkeyes came back In the 
second match with a 15-12 
victory before Iowa State came 
back with another narrow, 1~ 
13, triumph In the third match. 

The Iowa women refused to 

give in and responded with a 15-
6 victory in the fourth match In 
order to force a fifth and final 
match. Iowa State came on top 
by a 15-11 margin and upped ill 
record to 2-5-2. The lou gave 
Coach Georganne Greene', 
volleyball team a 7-2 se8lOll 
record. 

Iowa will take to the road this 
week as the Hawkeyes journey 
to Madison, Wis., for the 
Wisconsin invitational. 

Iik6 our 
gU6~t~, 

wO're anything 
but ordinary 

An extraordinary dining experience awaits 
you at what was once the old Coralville 

generating plant on the Iowa River. 
The IOWA RIVER POWER COMPANY 

offers superb cuisine featuring prime rib. 
steak, seafood and extraordinary salad bar. 

Open every night for dinner, Monday 
thru Friday for lunch and serving brunch 
on Sunday. Our new banquet facilities 

are now available for groups. 
Call (319) 351-1904 for reservations. 

REMEMBER THE NIGHT 
Barbara Stanwyck, Fred MacMurray 

A prosecuting attorney Invites a bailed out lady Jewel thief to spend 
the Chrislmas holiday at his smalltown home. The e.cellenl script by 
Preston Sturges is remarkable for its calmness and lack of the grotes· 
que; Ihe supporting cas), especially Sterling Holloway, is superb. 

Fri. 7:00, Sat. 7:00 

Positive, sensitive and joyous. 
It is a song in praise of women.' 

Friday & SaturdiY 9:00 
(Color, French with English subtitles, 19n, 105 
min.) 

On the Line 
with the 01 sports staff 

On the Line readers bave 
predicted defeat for all five 
Big Ten teams Uated In thla 
weekts contest. 

The Iowa Bawkeyea, 31'
losenwt week to Iowa State, 
are picked by only 32 <i 151 
readers. But the Hawks fared 
better than other conference 
teams. 

Just four readers are 
picking Minnesota over 
UCLA, while an even dozen 
uy Purdue will upset Noire 
Dame. Southern Cal holds a 
132-19 edge over MichIgan 

SIno II..- KowIe IIeardaleJ 

Stale, and Indlana, fresh from 
a victory CMr Role Bowl 
champion Waablngton, II 
predicted to loee to Nebrasb. 

The readers are stumped 
over the Tenneuee-Aubum 
contest as 73 pick the 
Volunteers wblle 78 cbose the 
'ngen. The only other cloee 
match finds Maryland an a.a 
favorite over Kentucky. 

Texas II a 131-13 pick over 
Texas Tech, with Florida 
State a 121-22 favorite CMr 
Houston. 

Do 0.Il10 
S,oru Eddor Auot Sporl. £4.t,., W,.. .. h .. 'C~,. ..... r. · ...... 

Ion AtWnIIII 
1 .... 31 

I ... ArIzonI 
Still .twpid, .,iU 10)'11 SWf . ",." .. ' 

UCLA UCLA 147 
~I 

IJCLA IJCLA 
1104 '''II' 1"' 1It.,..."""",j",. "11 

N_~ NoIre Dame III 
l'w1luo 12 

Non Dame "_ !limo co,, ', 10,. 1lt,"17 FMIII," U ."",,,a. 
Soothom Col m.rn Col 131 

MlthIpn Stale II 
Soulllenl Col Soulhlrn Cal 
Ifndy /or rOM' They ~rlH .• "'. 

TtlW TIuoI. 
TWII TtdI U 

T .... T .... It" ltaidH A L.M,ho,,, "."'fIMI# 
f'1oridI SPII Florida SPIe I2t 

-"'22 
F1GrIda Slate FloridISPte 
Stor, II>, ./thf DKtaWHI Cou,CII'. 

Tfruoe-. A ........ 71 
T_IS 

T_ A.bum 
Awtt..". .. Major VoIlotll l "., ,. M..u4 

Moryloncl IUryIlrid II 
Kntutky II 

Maryloncl M.ryloncl 
P"'",YCGlI To," ' ,, ' ,II. ·e." 

0tlah0mI Oklalano 115 
M~I 

0iIalI0ma otlahoml 
.soo.. ''*'Ilt Nu m,ro Il ItO 

N ........ NtIIr_ 114 
I..u-IT 

II ........ N ........ 
8/t." '/I "dd" r ... ,. I,, ' /ol ISU 

The Very Best in Live Rock & Roll 

FREE BAND MATINEE 
Featuring 

BELL JAR 
25¢ Hot Dogs 3-6 p.m. 

Monday Only 
VOYAGE 
(from Cedar Falls) 

BIJOU 

. SHAMPOO 
Warren Beatty stars as George, the libertine hair
dresser, in Hal Ashby's perceptive film. With 
Goldie Hawn, Julie Christie & lee Grant. 
Friday & Saturday 7:30 & 9:30 

The Yearling (1947) 

Gregory Peck, Jane Wyman, and Claude Jaman Jr., stilr in 
Clarence Brown's moving drama of a Florida blackwoods boy 
and his deer. 135 min. 

SundiY 1:00 & 3: 30 

THAT BAR 
au ..... et It. 

I Double iUbbIe 
1!!rJ WMil lion.· Thur •• pm •• pm 
DIMe Wed.· .... 

Get Down to top twenty in Disco Music 

No Ccmr WIM nigta 
W ...... before 10 pm 

UghI Show • F • Dine 
J 

Rick Weber 7:30 - 9:30 

The Pleasure Palace 
• complete adult bookstore 

• 25¢ movie arcade 
• massage parlor 

erotica and rubdowns 
with you in mind 

315 Kirkwood Iowa City 
Adults Only 

EXPLORE Unfini· h d OUR WOODS 

. c:::r:::::J Surround your· PIN E ~"lIwll"lh' 
,.tulll btIIuty 01 our DIMt wOOClt. 

1 Drawer Nightstand ......... .. .................................. 14.95 
3 Drawer Chest ...... " .............................................. 19.95 
5 Drawer Chest ........... " ....................... .................. 39.88 
4 Drawer Desk ...... ................................................. 29.88 
6 Foot Bookcase ..... ..... , ............... ........................... 19.88 
7 Drawer Desk ....................................................... 39.88 

Kathleen's Korner 
532 N. Dodge 

Open daily 11 - 6 except Monday 
Open Sunday 

Man Hunt (1941) 

Walter Pidgeon plays a hunter who i accused of 
attempting to assasSinate Hitler. His e cape from 
the Gestapo is a chilling adventure, masterfully 
directed by Fritz Lang. (102 min.) 
Friday & SiturdiY 11: 30 

The Tall Blond Man With 
One Black Shoe (1973) 

Bugging, break-ins and Watergate-style shenanigans are the 
oject5 of timely satire in thiS hil,uious farce. A young violinist 
unknowingly becomes the decoy In a cut-throal battle bet
ween political~e5. They turn his life into total mayhem; but 
through it all the tall blond man remains it naive and lovable 
modern day Buster Keaton, Nrrowly escaping peril al evtfy 
turn. Directed by Yves Roben, with Pierre Richard (color, 88 
min. French with English subtitles.) 

Sunday 7 & 9 p.m. 



Baseball winds up ••• 
prrrSBURGH (UPI) - Wlllie Stargell Is 

describing the four-game National League East 
showdown between the Pittsburgh Pirates and 
the Philadelphia Phlllles as "The Shootout at the 
OK Corral." 

And for at least one of the games the Pirates 
will probably be wearing their black hats. 

But that doesn't mean the Pirates can be 
termed the bad guys of the melodrama to be 
played out at Three Rivers Stadium Friday 
night, Saturday and Sunday. Nor can the red
capped Phlllies. 

The drama has no villains or heros - just an 
odds-on favorite trying to prevent an underdog 
from pulUng off the baseball miracle of the 
century. 

The Phlllies, leading the Bucs by 31h games, 
come to town needing just one victory In the four 
games to clinch their third straight NL East 
championship, while the Pirates would not only 
have to sweep the Phils but beat Cincinnati in a 
makeup game to win the title outright. A 1088 In 
Cincinnati would send the Pirates to 
Philadelphia for a one-game playoff. 

"I'd rather be in our position now than Pitt
sburgh's," said Phillies shortstop Larry Bowa. 
"They've got to win four and ~en go to Cin
cinnati and beat them. We only have to win one. 
If we can't win one of four there, then ... " 

Bowa didn't fmlsh the sentence. If the 1978 
Phillies, who led the Pirates by lllh games on 
Aug. 12 and who have won 10 of 14 games with the 
Bucs this season, manage to blow the title, they 
would deserve every epithet their demanding 
fans would throw at them. 

The Pirates know the odds are stacked against 
them but they're trying not to think about that. 

"We know we have quite a diHicult task in 
front of us," said Pirates second baseman Phil 

Garner. "We have to sweep four games, and to 
do SO we have to play very good baseball and get 
some breaks. 

"It's very diHicult to beat a team four times; 
it's very, very difficult to do that. Yet, we all 
believe we are capable of doing it." 

And the PIrates have very compelling reasons 
for their faith. 

Since their last 1088 to Philadelphia Aug. 12, 
they have won ·34 of 45 games for a nifty .755 
winning percentage. 

They have won 22 straight home games - four 
short of a 62-year~ld major league record
despite their worst attendance (fewer than 8,000 
were at their last game) In years. 

To all of that, Phlllie Greg LuzInski responds, 
"Big deal. Sure, they play well at home. But the 
pressure is on them. They've got to win." 

But Pirate Dave Parker, the league's leading 
hitter (.332 batting average) and run producer 
(115 RBI), says all of that could change with a 
Pirate sweep of Friday nlght's doubleheader. 

"If we win two on Friday night the pressure 
would change around then. They would be the 
ones feeling the pressure," Parker said. 

"There's a very thin line between their ball 
club and our ball club," he added. "The only 
edge that they have Is their bench strength. They 
have some guys there that are hitting pretty 
well. I think we have a chance to do it." 

, Pirates Manager Chuck Tanner predicted this 
showdown weeks ago, saying It would hinge on 
pitching. That seems likely. 

"Our staffs are pretty even," said the Pirate' 
ace reliever, Kent Tekulve. "Each team has got 
the pitchers that it wants to use able to go. Good 
pitching always stops gOod hitting, so it's gonna 
be a shootout, and whoever has the most am
munition is going to win." 

000 football gets rolling 
By United Press International 

Only a few weeks ago Chuck Knox was in
volved in a quarterback controversy that 
reminded him of some unpleasant times he had 
with the Los Angeles Rams. It must come as 
quite a relief now for the Buffalo Bills' first-year 
coach to see Joe Ferguson's name atop the 
league's passing statistics. 

"The guys have been working so hard that I'm 
glad they finally got the satisfaction of winning," 
Knox said after Buffalo recorded its first win in 
four games Sunday, 24-17 over Baltimore. "No 
one has worked harder to be successful than Joe 
Ferguson. He's been coming on and improving 
each week. 

"On the field he's done an especially good job 
of not forcing the ball into defensive coverages 
and getting intercepted. He's been really 
studying and looking at a lot of game film in 
order to get used to our new system. I'm happy it 
fmally paid off with a win." 

In helping Knox, the former Rams' coach, 
attain his first AFC victory, Ferguson completed 
9-of-14 passes for 154 yards and two touchdowns. 
Ferguson, a 28-year~ld six-year veteran from 
Arkansas, tries to maintain his position as the 
NFL's top-rated quarterback Sunday when the 
Bills host the Kansas City Chiefs, also 1-3. 

In other ·games Sunday, the New York Jets (2-
2) host Pittsburgh (4-0), Los Angeles (4-0) visits 
New Orleans (2-2), Houston (2-2) is at Cleveland 
(3-1), Oakland (2-2) at Chicago (3-1), Seattle (2-
2) at Denver (3-1), the New York Giants (3-1) at 
Atlanta (1-3), Minnesota (2-2) at Tampa Bay (2-
2), San Diego (1-3) at New England (2-2), Detroit 
(1-3) at Green Bay (3-1), Philadelphia (2-2) at 
Baltimore (1-3), St. Louis (0-4) at ,Miami (2-2) 
and Cincinnati (0-4) at San Francisco (0-4). 

Washington (4-0) hosts Dallas (3-1) Monday 
night In a key NFC East game. 

Unbeaten Pittsburgh bidding for best start in 
its 46-year history. Steelers also opened at 4~ in 
1973. Steelers have not lost to Jets in four 
meetings. Matt Robinson takes over as Jets' 
quarterback with Richard Todd out six to eight 
weeks with fractured shoulder. 

Los Angeles seeks fifth victory without a loss 
at New Orleans, where Saints pulled upset over 
Rams last year. Rams' have allowed fewest 
points in NFL (34) and offense, after a slow start 
In season opener at Philaelphia, is rolling behind 
quarterback Pat Haden. 

Suprising Giants try to keep pace In hot NFC 
East race while Atlanta trys to break three-game 
losing streak. Giants received help when 
Falcons' all-pro defensive end Claude Humphrey 
announced retirement Wednesday. 

The Union Program Board presents 
David Syrotiak's 
NA TlONAL MARRIONETTE 
THEATRE 
Wed. October 4, 7 pm 

liThe little Concert" 
a family presentation 

Thurs. October 5, 8 pm 
"In Concert'" 
adult theatre 

IMU B~lIroom 
Tickets go on sale Monday 
IMU Box Office 

$2.50 Adult 
$1.50 Children 12 & under 

The University of Iowa 

Voices of.Soul 
Gospel Choir 

is presenting a concert 
in recognition of the older 

citizens and handicapped of 
Johnson County and 

the University Community. 
It is our pleasure to present a concert to honor 
the people who have served this community 
for the greater part of their lives. 

Place: IMU Iowa Memorial Union 
First Floor Main Lounge 

Date: Monday, October 2, 1978 
Time: 6:30 pm 

Transportation arr~ngements: contact S.E.A.T.S. 
no charge 

fo~ more information contact Johnson County Council on Aging. 
--------

THE FIELD HOUSE 
"THINKING ABOUT A PARTY?" 

Luncheon Meetings, Exchanges, 
Cocktail Parties, & SpeCial Occasions. 

FOR DETAILS CALL 338-6177 

SUPER RATES, NO ROOM CHARGE, 
CHECK IT OUTI 

* ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
* ~ * * 

Ming Garden 
Chinese Cooking 

Trut ~o~rsell 10 a speCI al evenIng al Ihe Ming 

Gardin . Stolt,t ',om among Our many e.cellenl 

Chinese dIshes or. II you n e a SlUk and 10b!ler 

'an, Choose 'rom our ccmplete AmerIcan menu. 

: Gabe's : 
M'i", (J"~'1t 

Hwy 6 West CoralVille 354-4525 

* * * * a presents i 
i Duke Tumatoe ! CROSSWORD PUZZLE 

* * i and the ~ 
i All Star Frogs ~ 
: Thurs.-Sat. : 
* * i They're Red Pepper Hott : 
* * * . * ~ .•.........•.................. ~ 

Saturday, Sunday, Monday 

October 7,8,9 - 8 pm 
IMU Ballroom 
Admission: $2.50 
Tickets on Sale Monday 
at IMU Box Office 

Sponsored by the Union Program Board 
, ... .. .. . . .. :.': .. , , .. ,.~ . 

• .' .••. " , ' . . . . - .. jr~.:".r 

Edlled by EUGENE T. MALESKA 

ACROSS 
1 Cowardly Lion, 

in a Garland 
film 

5 Rich tapestry 
II Weapon, to 

Rene 
14 Malaria 

symptom 
15 Summer.weight 

fabriC 
1. Twofold 
11 Quakers in a 

ring? 
20 Race 

participant 
21 Hit song of 1958 
22 Up-tight 
Z3 Widens, as 

pupils 
24 Perfumed 

ointment 
21 Lecture 

material 
28 Pahlavi, for 

one 
zt Prank 
30 Tangled mass 
33 AVI 
31 Bar order 
38 Villa d'- , in 

Tivoli 
31 Downey was 

one 
4f Marquand 's 

George 
42 Reliquary 
43 Lattice 

arllilOgemenl 
4f Major poem 
47 Proportions 
., Rhine siren 
n Soda j\!rk's 

routine? 
55 Oenologist 's 

specialty 
$I She wrote 

"Adam Bede" 
57 Tidbit for Rona 

Barrett 

58 Diminished by 
51 Mends socks 
• Cape 

DOWN 

1 Chantilly. for 
one 

2 Not "fer" 
3 Injured 
4 Cowardly 
5 Retaliate 
• Having bulbs, 

tubers, etc. 
7 Range in 

Morocco 
8 Landon 
• BUller or 

walter J' Writer St. 
Johns et al. 

11 Charge 

GAS' CAM' COl. 
OPAH REAL AUGUR 
USNA ARNO IREDA 
PETRlflEDfOREST 

SOMATA SARI 
AllYL RACIER 

CAS A INSOIUIl! 
AL!E SEA LEliA 
IIATURATED lUX II 
SESTET DEEII 

ITIS ELEVES 
DISCIPLINARIANS 
ANEAR DIN TREY 
STELE TEND ALEC 
"" AGS EYRE 

11 Sierra
n " . .. In 

someone
arms" 

18 Boy, to Bums l' Princess of 
Greek 
mythology 

Z3 Evade 
24 Printer's 

measure 
25 City on the Oka 
2f Ponytail, in 

a way 
27 Super I 
2t Medicates 
• Prefix for bus 

or skirt 
Sl Egyptian solar 

deity 
12 In England, a 

whitewall 

The BILLY TAYLOR. Trio 
TONIGHTI 

34 Savored 
35 "Hath not thy 

rose- .. . 1": 
Shako 

• Very familiar 
with (a 
subject) 

4f Puts straight 
41 Story line 
42 Harangues 
43 Drag for fish 
.. Kind of hemp 
4S Jackets or 

collars 
4f Noted U.S. 

musicologist 
•• Behindhand 
Sf Shoe SIzes 
51 Doctrines 
~ Biographer 

Winslow 
54 Balsam-

Billy Taylor Freddie Waits Victor Gosl~n 

, I 

Septem ber 29 8 pm 
Hancher Auditorium 

Students $4, $2 
Others $6, $4 
No personal checks accepted 
Mall & phone order: send cashier's check 
or money order to: 
Hancher Auditorium Box Office 
Iowa City, Iowa 52242 
Phone 353-6255 
Please note: drinking or smoking 18 not permitted In the auditorium. 
Your cooperation Is greatly appreciated, -- --- ----------- ---- - - -
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Golfers seek twin titles; 
host regional, state meets 

friday and saturday • 9:30 

Kris Gannon 
sunday 6 - 10 pm • $1 cover 

JAZZ 

The Dally Iowan/John Dariae Jr. 

Elena Cana, will I,td lhe lowl wom.n', golf I.am Inlo Ihlt 
w .. klnd', combined AIAW Region 6 and Ilat. tournamenlt which 
begin today It the U I', Flnkbln. Golf Cour ... 

By SHARI ROAN 
Staff Writer 

There's a lot to be gained by 
the Iowa women's golf team this 
weekend. They'll have the 
chance to be winners twice and 
they only have to play well in 
one tournament to do it. 

The tournament is Uie AlA W 
Region 6 to be held Friday and 
Saturday at Finkbine. The 
winning team will become 
champs of the seven-state 
Midwest region, while the top 
Iowa team at the meet will earn 
the state tlUe. 

With two chances to be a 
winner, Iowa Coach Diane 
Thomason says the Hawkeyes 
are a definite prospect for a title 
this weekend. The Region 6 
teams will be the toughest 
competition, she said, while it 
appears the Hawkeyes can 
handle the Iowa field. 

"Minnesota and Missouri will 
be our toughest challengers, but 
I'm not ruling out Stephens 
(CoUege) or Kansas or 
Nebraska," Thomason said. 

The Iowa golfers have 
already faced many of the 20 
teams that will appear at Fink
bine this weekend. Among those 
teams are Stephens, Nebraska 

and Kansas, all of whom the 
Bawkeyes beat at the Ames 
Invitational last weekend. 
Stephens, however, finished 
third behind Iowa at 18 shots 
back. 

"We haven't played Missouri 
and I don't know what they've 
done this year," Thomason 
noted, "but I know they had a 
good team last year." 

But defending regional 
champ Minnesota is the team to 
beat, according to Thomason. 
"Minnesota has siI players who 
can all shoot in the 70s. The 
difference between us and them 
is that they shoot better more 
often than we do," she said. 

However, the fact tha I the 
Iowa women are hitting in the 
70s is promising, Thomason 
said. Three Hawkeyes broke Ij 
on the second day of the Ames 
Invitational and the result was 
the lowest team score in four 
years. 

"We've seen this coming," 
Thomason said. "At Wisconsin 
we put together some good 
nines and then last week we had 
three players break 80. This 
weekend will be Indicative of 
whether we can retain this level 
of play." 

At the Wisconsin meet, the 

Harriers face Big Ten opponents 
By CATHY 
BREITENBUCHER 
Staff Writer 

Both Iowa cross country 
teams take the the road this 
weekend as the men go into 
their second straight week of 
conference competition and the 
women run in a l~team in
vita tiona!. 

The men, losers last week to 
Northwestern, run 8,IJOO.meters 
Saturday at Minnesota. Drake 
was scheduled to compete, but 
has withdrawn. But the Hawks 
will be without one of their top 
runners as Tom Ferree, making 
a comeback from a broken foot 
last spring, has reinjured his 
ankle and is listed as "doubtful" 
for the race. 

"Our first three runners -

Joe Paul, Rich Fuller and Ray 
Brown - are running very 
well," Coach Ted Wheeler said, 
but added that Brad Price is 
still recovering from the flu. 
"We haven't had a solid 
workout out of him yet, but he 
insists on running." 

Wheeler is also pleased with 
the enthusiasm shown by 
sophomore Jim Summers and 
freshman Steve Riley. Both ran 
faster last week on the hilly 
Fin kbine course than on the 
relatively flat Illinois State 
course the week before. Sum
mers improved his four-mi1e 
time by a minute and 15 
seconds, while Riley ran :15 
faster. "Everyone's putting out 
110 per cent," Wheeler said. 

Paul, the individual winner in 
the first two meets, is again 

Netters host UNI 
Saying that Cathy Ball.ard is 

confident would be an un
derstatement. The Iowa 
women's tennis coach believes 
today's match with Northern 
Iowa will provide some good 
competition for her team, but 
she's convinced it should also be 
a win. 

Karen Kettenacker, Nancy 
Smith, Laura Lagan and Kelly 
Harding will make up the top 
four while Rita Murphy has 

It was the Delta. 

been moved up to No. :'I for the 
last three matches. Freshman 
Debbie Mbsley will fill In for Joy 
Rabinowitz at No.6. 

Kettenacker and Lagan will 
hold down the No. 1 doubles 
combination while Harding and 
Murphy will play the No. 2 
match instead of their usual No. 
3 poSition. Playing No. 3 doubles 
will be Mosley and freshman 
Mary Larsen. 

HELD OVER 
4th W .. k 

agailtst the rule •••• ':;Ii~ 
the rules lost! .j; 

NOW 
SHOWING 

MELVIN SIMON p", 'I A MARTIN POLL PRODUCTION 
FARRAH FAWCETT-MAJORS· JEFF BRIDGES 

"SOMEBODY KILLED HER HUSBAND" 
Co "''''''lJOHN WOO~ ·lAMMY GRIMES, JOHN GLCNER 

M.isc~ltrdAd,.JloJby ALEX NORTH· W"II,nby REGINAl.O ROSE 
Pol"l~by MARTIN POLL· 1l,,",dbvLAMONT JOHNSON 

Now. J ..... ,I*'J IXP ' 1M ~"Il\ G'I:" 51.....,.1""" DIy &.<to ill Neil Sedaka 
AtillUMIII~I'!CIUf\lI Rll.lASl 

expected to lead the Hawlteyes, 
but he 'll face good competition 
in Minnesota's Gerald Metzler 
and Steve Plasencia, a pair of 
All-Americans. Metzler was the 
individual winner a year ago 
when the Gophers edged Iowa 
25-32. Plasencia was fourth in 
the Big Ten meet two years ago 
and fifth last year. 

Metzler and Plasencia are the 
core of a returning squad that 
finished sixth in the Big Ten 
race, one notch above the 
Hawkeyes. Joe Nappefeld, a 
sophomore, and Dave Johnson, 
a senior, joined Plasencia in the 
top 25 at the conference race. 

The Iowa women will have 
their first conference test as 
Ihey run Saturday in the 
Western Illinois Invitational at 
Macomb, Ill. Big Ten foe Illinois 
is among 15 teams entered in 
the 5,OOO-meter race. 

Iowa Coach Jerry Hassard 
predicts that host WIU, 
Southern Illin<lis and the lUini 
will finish 1-2-3 as they did in the 
invitational last year. The Will 

women were 10th in the national 
.AlA W meet a year ago, whUe 
Illinois also has some runners of 
national caliber. 

The Hawkeyes are coming off 
a second-place finish in the 
IUinois State Invitational last 
weekend, where they were just 
three points behind Southern 
IUinois. "I'm glad we're geltlng 
a second shot at them so soon," 
Hassard said. 

The Iowa coach said the field 
should be a well-balanced one. 
"There may be eight or nine 
teams around us. If we have a 
good day, then anything's 
possible. But if we have a poor 
day, a lot of teams could beat 
us," 

Hassard is concerned about 
the health of his team. "Zanetta 
Weber, Diane Schlader and Sue 
Marshall are all on the mend 
right now," he said. "We have 
to be sure all our people are 
healthy. It should be good 
competition for our kids. They 
just hang right in there, and we 
could finish well." 

NOW 
SHOWING 

TIlt .... wal scandaloul. TIlt .,I,IIIII"r_1 
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ANTHONY JACQUELINE 
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season opener, Iowa was 
defeated by MInnesota by 3S 
shots. But that was several 
weeks ago. 

"I think we can beat Min
nesota now. We have even 
scoring (among the players) 
after last week," Thomason 
said. 

Thomason also expects Iowa 
to take advantage of playing at 
their home course. "We've had 
some good practices there," 
Thomason said, but added, 
"there will be a couple of long 
holes and the rough will be long 
this weekend." 

Among the 120 golfers to 
appear at the meet will be in
dividuals from six Iowa teams, 
Iowa, Iowa State, Thomason 
said. Northern Iowa, Central 
College, Briar Oiff and Buena 
V ista will compete for the 
Region 6 championship and for 
the Iowa title. 

The Hawkeyes appear to be 
the strongest among the Iowa 
tearns according to Thomason. 
Iowa has defeated ISU twice 
this season and UN! and Central 
once. 

Expected to play for Iowa will 
be Cathy Hockin, who fired a 78 
last weekend at Ames, and 
sophomores Elena Callas and 
Cathy Conway, who recorded 
79s at Ames. 

The Hawkeye! also have 
freshman Sonya Stalberger, 
who has shown the a bill ty to 
score well.. She helped lead the 
Iowa women to third place at 
the Wisconsin meet with a good 
second-round score , Barb 
Miller and Becky Bagford are 
the veteran members who will 
fill out the team this weekend. 

Thomason is looking far 
ahead of the eighth-place finish 
in last year's AlA W tournament 
at Minnesota. And confidence 
among region foes lends con
fidence for state competition. 
Thomason has that and her 
team does too. "They're excited 
and very optimistic." 

fl'i~2i' 
~ow - Ends Thurs. 

4th Big Weeki 

SHOWS 1:40-
4:00-6:30-9:00 

GoldIe Hawn 
(heYyChose 

next weekend: BOB GIBSON 
tickets on sale now 

.. &stJt; 405 S. Gilbert 351-5692 

Open daily at 4:30 

Friday Specla' 

$1.50 
Pitchers 

Bud - Blue Ribbon - Schlitz 
Anheuser-Busch Natural Light 

Blue Ribbon Natural Ught 

,3-5 pm 
Free popcorn 

3-5 pm every day 
No cover charge 

1st concert/13th season 
8:00 p.m., Sunday, October, 1, 1978 
Clapp Recital Hall - admission free 

(wie ein Hauch) 
-clarinet and piano 

Rodney Rogers 

VARIATIONS IV Dennis Ailey 
-solo clarinet 

LO, THE WINTER HAS PASSED Peter T od Lewis 
-4-channel tape 

PARKSIDE MUSIC Bruce MacCombie 
-five instrumentalists 

ANCIENT VOICES OF CHILDREN George Crumb 
-soprano and instruments 

ACTIVITIES BOARD PRESENTS: 
, 

fall 
festival 

sept. 29 3-8PM 
• main 

A Chance To Get Aquolnted 
With Organization s on ~I 

• Free entertainment 
IIHard Cookin" in the Wheel Room 3 - 6 pm. ' 

• Free Popcorn 
• Over 50 Student Organizations in the Main Lounge 
• Discount for the showing of uShampoo" at the Bi

jou. Recieve hand stamp from 3 - 5 pm. 

, 
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Commings, Mas'on ready to rebound from losses 
By STEVE NEMETH 
Sports Editor 

Both coaches In this 
weekend's Iowa-Arizona game 
Ippear to have one single theme 
on their minds when it comes to 
Issesslng their individual 
teams. 

"We're a much better football 
team now than we were a year 
1110," Arizona Coach Tony 
Mason keeps reptlating. 

For the past week Iowa's Bob 
Comminlls has been con
centratinll on the offense after 
the Hawkeyes were shut out In 
last weekend's intra-state 
classic. 

"We must establish 
something offensively," 
Commings admits. 

The main change on offense Is 
an adjustment within the left 
side of the line as Brian Ward or 
Jeff DeVilder will start at left 
tackle in place of Matt Petr
zellta. Ward Is a 6.£001-4, ~ 
pound sophomore while 
DeVilder checks in as a 6-3, 245-
pound sophomore. Juniors Don 
Willey (6-2, 235) or Lemuel 
Grayson (6-3, 221) will start at 
left guard in ,place of Mike 
Mayer. 

Another concern for Com
mings has been the quarterback 
position where none of the three 
sophomores have established 
themselves. Bob Commings Jr., 
Pete Gales and Jeff Green are 
all vying for the job with 
Comrnlngs Jr. listed as the 
probable starter for Saturday 
night's game (9:30 Iowa time). 
The three signal-c,allers have 
completed only six passes 
between them for 51 yards. 

will be the only change on a 
defensive unit which Is stlll 
ranked lOth nationally In 
rushing defense. The 
Hawkeyes' opponents have 
gained 193 yards In 86 carries 
for a rushing average of 2.2 
yards per carry. 

The' Iowa defense will once 
again have to maintain or 
improve on those statistics If 
the H.awkeyes hope to shut down 
an Arizona attack which has 
Mason repeating over and over 
again that his te/Ull Is better 
than it was last year. Last 
year's team was good enough to 
hand a Hawkeye team a 41-7 
trouncing following the 
emotional 12-10 win over Iowa 
State. This year's Arizona team 
would like to do the same thing 
and has been coming close to 
embarrassing a lot of teams this 
year. 

last year and this year's team 
looks like anything but a 
rebullding team. 

Bolstered by the arrival of six 
junior college players and five 
other transfers, Arizona started 
the year by dotting the national 
ratings In both team and in
dividual categories, Although 
the Wildcats no longer appear in 
those NCAA statistics, the 
team, as Mason will tell you, ls 
much improved. 

Leading Arizona's multiple 
offense ls quarterback Jim 
Krohn, who has completed 23 
out of 30 passes In the Wildcats' 
first three games. Krohn has 
thrown two touchdown strikes, 
both to Arizona's preseason All
America hopeful tight end, Ron 
Beyer. 

But the Wildcats' bigest 
boast ls the backfield where 
junior college transfer tailbacks 
Larry Heater and John Ziegler 
have been nicknamed "the 
franchise." In terms of rushing, 
Heater averages 4.8 yards per 
carry and has scored three 
touchdowns while Ziegler Is 
averaging 5.7 yards per carry. 
Heater has gained 284 yards in 
Arizona's first three games. 

receiver from among four 
lettermen. 

Anchoring the offensive line Is 
preseason All·America hopeful 
Bill Segal, a 6-5, 253-pound 
senior tackle. Also back are 
guards NeU Orr (6-1, 247) and 
John Schramm (6-2, 263), tackle 
Bill Jensen (6-5, 260) and spUt 
end Tim Haynes. 

The defensive line Isn't as 
solid when it comes to returning 
starters as only tackle Jeff 
Whitton (6-2, 233) Is back. But 
there Is a letterman back in 
Brian Wunderli (6-5, 231) plus 
two transfers : Cleveland 
Crosby (6-5, 255) from Purdue 
and Bob Cobb (6-5, 245) from 
Cincinnati. 

The defensive ends are solid 
with starters Chris Smith and 
John Crawford back ~hlle the 
secondary has five l4!ttermen 
and a group of junior college 

transfers. The linebackers are 
headed by Corky Ingraham, 
whQ ls joined by four players 
who lettered as freshmen : 
Harrison Blackwell, Frank 
Flourney, Sam Glangardella 
and Jack Housley. 

Punter Ryan Engle retums 
for the Wildcats who lost place
kicker Lee P!stor. Iowa fans 
should remember Pistor's 
performance in last year's 
game when he set an Arizona 
school and Kinnick Stadium 
record with a 57-yard boot. 

The Hawkeyes hopefully will 
remember the final outcome of 
that game as well and use that 
as the incentive needed to 
bounce back from last 
weekend's humlUation. The key 
will be, as Commings has said 
over and over again during the 
pas\ week, establishing 
"something" on offense. 

"Our offense hQII't lllltained 
anything In two games. We've 
Just got to get something 
estabUshed. ThIs wtll be • tough 
week for our people, but we've 
rebounded from disap
pointments before and I expect 
us to again," Commlngl added, 
"We're going to ellmlnate the 
negativism and go to ArIzona 
with a positive attitude. We're 
going up against a team that 
beat us at home last)!ear 41-7.1t 
should not be hard to get 
mentally prepared for this 
game." 

If the Hawkeyes cannot get 
mentally prepared for tbe 
Arizona game, then Co~ 
and hls staff will have to fact 
the fact that it could be time to 
get mentally prepared for what 
may be a losing season, 
Something Iowa has seen over 
and over again. 

The solution to that problem 
Is not an easy thing to find, but 
Comming~ and his staff have 
been searching all week. The 
fifth-year coach Is hoping a few 
changes within the offensive 
line will help Iowa find the 
scoring attack which was so 
obviously missing in last week's 
3H) shutout. Iowa got past 
midfield only three times -
once In the first, third and 
fourth quarters. 

The Hawkeyes will also make 
a sUght change on defense with 
senior Mike Steverson starting 
at cornerback In place of Cedric 
Shaw, who was the main victim 
of an outstanding aerial display 
by Iowa State quarterback 
Walter Grant. That, however, 

The Wildcats opened their 
season with a 31-0 conquest of 
Kansas State and followed with 
a 21-7 victory over Oregon 
State. Mason's team is, 
however, regrouping from a 41-
26 loss to Texas Tech last 
weekend. But the Wildcats were 
also expected to be "simply" 
regrouping from a 5-7 record 

"If we were playing the 
schedule we had last year, we'd 
be much better. But thls season 
we start in the Pac-10 and the 
tougher schedule neutralizes 
the progress we made. We're 
looking to be competitive but we 
I8ck the kind of depth we need 
for the scheduling we are 
getting Into. The Pac-l0 is 
without a doubt the toughest 
conference In the country and 
we are proud ~ be a part of it," 
Mason said. 

Overall, the Wildcats return 
35 of the 52 players who earned 
letters last year. Six of the 12 
returning lettermen on offense 
were starters while six of the 13 
defensive returnees were 
starters. 

The Wildcats' Mark Streeter 
has also returned a punt for a 
touchdown and Is averaging 32.7 
yards per punt return. Reserve 
tailback Dearl Nelson and 
Heater are averaging 24.8 and 
29 yards per kickoff return, 
respectively. UNI HOMECOMING COMMlnEE 

The Wildcats moved Hubert 
Oliver from tailback to fullback 
and he's gained 215 yards so far 
thls season and also welcome 
Lynn Dicerson from an·lnjury, 
but are stlll choosing a wide 

Pnilitl 

~LLIE~L~8 
Big Ten teams battle non-conference foes 
By HOWIE BEARDSLEY 
Assoc. Sports Editor 

Purdue's No. 1 total offensive and 
defensive machines among conference 
teams will get a good workout when the 
Boilermakers try to tag Notre Dame 
with their third consecutive loss ever In 
South Bend. Purdue will be looking for 
win No. 3 In as many outings after 
shutting down Ohio University 2~ and 

defeats by No. 18 Kentucky (25-11) and 
Georgia (16-14). 

It's the Big Red versus the Big Red In 
Bloomington where the 12th ranked 
Cornhuskers from Nebraska (2-1) in
vade the upset-minded Indiana 
Hoosiers (I-I). Thje game marks the 
third straight time Coach Lee Corso 

wins to one defeat. 

It'll be the Big Ten against "the other 
~uys" for the first and final time thls 
season when conference members face 
non-league opponents this weekend. 
The weekend schedule will be a major 
fator toward changing the Big Ten's 
current 6-4 record against outside foes . 
And it will be anything but easy for the 
five members who must lace squads 
Usted In last week's top 20 (UPI). 

Big Ten round-up 

Northwestern will also be looking for 
their first win of the young season going 
up against No. 14 Colorado in Boulder. 
It will be the Buffaloes' fourth of five 
strllight home games against a Wildcat 
team featuring three of the Big Ten's 
top four pass receivers Including leader 
Mike McGee with 12 receptions for 188 
yards and one touchdown. 

Ira Mathews, the conference's early 
rushing leader with 214 yards on 38 
carries, wi.!l lead the undefeated 
Wisconsin Badgers (2-0) Into Camp 
Randall Stadium to face Oregon (B-3). 
Mathews' 125 rushing yards last week 
at Northwestern and Tom Stauss' 123 
combined to give the Badgers their 
200th Big Ten conquest and Coach Dave 
McClain's first league victory. 

Michigan State will get a head start 
on the rest of the pack carrying a I-I 
mark to the Los Angeles Coliseum to 
face No. 2 Southern Cal (3-0) in a 
Friday night contest. The Spartans will 
be In search of their first win In four 
tries at the Coliseum against a Southern 
Cal team coming off last week's con
vincing triumph over then No.1 ranked 
Alabama. 

Minnesota and UCLA will make it a 
back-~back Big Ten·Pac Ten weekend 
In the Coliseum squaring off on 
Saturday night. The Gophers (1-1) 
pinned a 27-13 upset loss on the Bruins 
(2-1) last season In MinneapoUs, but 
looking for two straight could be a 
difficult task following last week's 27-10 
loss to Ohio State coupled with UCLA's 
fi\te fumbles and a 28-24 shocker at 
Kansas .. 

surfacing as the No. 20 team In the 
country last Saturday. Meanwhile, the 
defending national champion Irish try 
to snap their worst start since 1963. This 
year's contest will be the golden an
niversary game between the two 
Indiana schools (Notre Dame winning 
last season, 31-21, In Lafayette to lead 
the series with 32 wins, 17 losses and 
one tie) and the third straight time the 
Irish have faced Purdue foUowing an 
upset loss. 

Coach Woody Hayes and the No. 15 
Ohio State Buckeyes will be out to make 
history when the 27-year coah goes 
after his 200th victory at Ohio State 
before a crowd of 87,500, the 58th 
straight sellout at Ohio Stadium. 
Standing in the way of Hayes' No. 200 
will be Baylor, 0-2 thus far after narrow 

, 

Frlclav,Octobar6, ~:oo p.m. 

and the boys must face a 1977 bowl 
team -losing 24-17 to Louisiana State 
in the opener before stunning the Rose 
Bowl champion Washington Huskies 14-
7 last week. • 

I 
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Michigan puts its 2-0 campaign on the 
line hosting undefeated Duke (2~) 
before the usual crowd of 100,000 or so 
In Ann Arbor. The Blue Devils, 21-9 
victims last season in Michigan 
Stadium, hope to snap an B-5 record 
against the third-ranked Wolverines. 

The Iowa Hawkeyes will take not only 
the conference's top defense against the 
rush (96.5 yards per game) to ArIzona, 
but also the Big Ten's No. 10 team in 
passing defense and total offense. The 
Hawks were humiliated last weekend 
against Iowa State (31~) and will hope 
to bounce back and improve3 on their I
I mark against a Wildcat team (2-1) 
who slapped a 41-7 defeat on Coach Bob 
Commlngs and the Hawkeyes last year 
In Kinnick Stadium. The contest, with 
kickoff at 9:30 p.m. Iowa time, will be 
Iowa's only 1978 game under the lights. 

:~V·~~~,~ ,-:: "'(j' 1Q~" I ...... _ 
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It will be the "battle of the beaten
up" In New York when Illinois (B-2-1) 
travels to Syracuse to face the winless 
Orangemen (0-3). The I1lini fell to 
Stanford, 35-10, Saturday while 
SyraCllle was on the short end of a 49-21 
baalUe against Michigan State. The 
Illini lead the seven-game series six 
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Sunday, October 15 •• 8:00 P.M. 
UNI·DOME CEDAR FALLS 

'7M-SM-SIt 
ALL SEATS RESERVED 

The Bob HarRlon Foretlst Highlights ~ 
for .. 

1-OKLAHOMA 6--TEXAS A & M 
2-MICHIGAN 7-ARKANSAS 
S-SOUTHERN CAL 6--PENN STATE 
4-ALABAMA 9-MISSOURI 
5-TEXAS 10-NEBRASKA 

Saturday, Sept. 30 - Major Colleges 
Air Forc. 22 Kansas state 21 
Alabama 42 Vanderbilt 6 
Appalachian 21 Furman 14 
Arizona Slala 41 U,T.E.P. 12 
Arizona 24 Iowa 14 
Arkansas 37 Tulsa 7 
Ball State 25 Central Mlchlian 20 
Bowll". Green 21 Western MlchlPn 12 
1Irl&ham Youn. 23 ~w Mexico 7 
Brown 17 Rhode Island 7 
California 24 West Vir8inla 8 
CIncinnati 27 Richmond 15 
Clemson 30 Villanova 7 
Colorado 31 Northwestern 6 
Columbia 14 lalayene 7 
Cornell 21 Col pte 19 
ElSt Carolina 22 TeKas-Arlington 6 
Eastern Mlchipn 20 Toledo 19 
Florida State 24 Houston 17 
Fresno Stlte 21 Cal Poly (S,LO,) 7 
Geel'lia Tech 26 The Citadel 7 
Georala 21 South Carolina 20 
Hawaii 29 Fullerton 13 
Holy Cross 23 Dertmouth 17 
Iowa State 28 Drake 0 
Klnsa. 24 Miami, FI 23 
Kent StlK. 24 Ohio 21 
Kentucky 23 Maryland 20 
"L.hllh 24 Pennsylv.nla 16 
Lon. B .. ch 20 Pacific 14 
L.S.U, 28 Rice 9 
Louisa", Tech 20 McNeese 17 
louisville 38 Indiana Slate 0 
Mauachus.ns 22 Harvard 10 
Miami (OhiO) 21 Deyton 17 
Mlchl .. n 24 Ouk, 10 
~'lls"ppI State 33 Florldl 14 
MIssissippi 21 South'n Mississippi 10 
Navy 28 Boston Colleee 12 
Nebra.kI 26 Indiana 14 
New ' Mexlco Stlte 20 Southem Ill1nol. 13 
No Carolina Slale 27 Wake Forest 10 
NOI1h~rn IIIlnol. 23 illinois Sl8te U 
NW LouI,I.na 17 NELoulsl.na " 
Nobe Dime 28 Purdue 14 
Ohio State 23 Baylor 14 
OklahOma Stlla 24 North TexIS 22 
Oklahoma 31 Missouri 21 
~n Slate 42 T.C,U. 7 
Pltbbur.h 11 North CalOlinI 16 
RU\nrs 30 Princeton 13 
S.n Jose SllIe 34 Santa Clara 7 
"Southern Cal 28 Mlchlean Stat. 15 
SW Loulsla". 16 Lamar 10 
SlIInford 28 Tulane 7 
lWrac:1II8 20 lilinol. 16 
Tempi. 23 Delawa.. 21 
Tenn • .chatlllnoop 27 Middle Tenne.... 13 
T_ Stat. 33 Cantral Slale. Oh 0 
Ten.-.. 15 Aubum 14 
T .... A .. M 24 M.mphls SlIIte 7 
TexIS 17 Tex .. Tech 10 
U.C.L.A. Q4 Mlnnesola 13 
Utah SWle 23 Wyomln. 22 
utah 24 Colorado State 20 
VIP.I, 22 Wlllllm" Mary 20 
V Flfnll 26 V.M ,I. 24 
Wa.hlncton Sllllll 35 Army 7 
WalhlnllOll 20 OrelO'1 Slale 7 
W .. lllm CaIOlI", 24 Marshall 19 
We.tern Kentucky 20 East T.nnl.... 10 
WlcIlllII 21 West T.xa. 7 
WI_In 24 OrellOl1 15 
Ya" 35 connecticut I 

OtII.r aim .. - South Ind South .. st 

11-MISSISSIPPI ST. 
12-PITISBURGH 
13--0HIO STATE 
14-WASHINGTON ST. 
15-FLORIDA STATE 

Murray 
Newberry 
North Alabama 
Salem 

16-KENTUCKY 
17-STANFORD 
1a-TEXAS TECH 
19-NOTRE DAME 
~DUKE 

22 Morehead 20 
19 Lenoir-Rhyne 7 
23 Delta Stete 17 
19 W.st Vi rlli nla Tech 17 
26 TeKas Luthe ... n 21 
23 Jacksonville 21 

Sam Houston 
SE louisiana 
southern State 
Tarleton 
Tenn .-Martln 
TaKIS Southern 
Troy 

24 Ark-Pine Bluff U 
:u Trinity 6 
17 MiSSissippi Col Ieee 10 
27 Teus A & I 21 

Wabash 
27 Llvine,ton 12 
34 Centre 0 

Other Game. - East 
Albrl,ht 
American Intern'I 
Amherst 
Bates 
Bethany'uW' Va. 
Boston . 
Carneale-M.llon 
Central Connecticut 
East StroudSbul'l 
Ithac. 
Mass. Maritim. 
Middlebury 
Montcllir 
New Hampshire 
New H.ven 
Rochester 
ShlppenSbure 
Sprlni/leld 
Tutt. 
Union 
Wesleyan 
Wilkes 

34 Delaware Velley 6 
26 Kine' point 20 
27 Bowdoin 0 
20 Trinity 17 
20 Thiel 13 
21 Northeastern 17 
33 Ca ... Western 7 
22 Milne 20 
21 Cortland 6 
30 Allred 7 
11 Nicholl 14 
25 Williams 20 
33 Ke.n 6 
28 West Chester 10 
20 Western ConnecUcut 6 
26 Washington U. 13 
22 Slippery Rock 13 
21 SOuth'n Connectlcllt 10 
23 Hlmllton 20 
16 Worcester Tech 13 
25 Colby 6 
17 Upsala 14 

Othlr Gaml.- Midwest 
Akron 27 Eastern llilnol. 21 
Ane.lo State 42 E. C.ntrlll Okl.hom. 7 
Ark.n .. s T.ch 24 SE MI.sourf 23 
Ashland 21 NorthWOOd 13 
Aucuslllna, SO 24 Momlnpld. 14 
Blldwln-Wallace 33 MUlklneum 14 
Benedictine 30 Frl.ndl I 
Butl.r 17 Valparaiso 13 
Centr.1 Methodl.t 2. OnlWl 23 
Culver-Stockton 30 low. W .. leyan 7 
Fort H.ys 27 MISSouri W •• tetn 17 
Georptown, Ky 23 Ohio NortllerFI 21 
Grind VIIIii' 20 Franklin 7 
KNrney 114 Pltltbur, 1 
t. Crolle 25 steven. Point 110 
Maryville 20 [v,n.vllie 14 
MinourHloli. 27 Evan •• 1 14 
Missouri South.m 21 Wayne. Nb 7 
Missouri Valley 25 Tarkio )0 
Moorhead 24 SI. ClOlJd 16 
1'+eIl . .()n)eh. 27 Northern Iowa • 
Nebralle, WesI.yan 27 DIna 6 
North Dekotl Sta,e 35 South DIIkot. 13 
North DIIkota 24 South DIIkoll l State 20 
~ Oklahom, 21 Central Mls.ourl 7 
North.m MIc:t1I.an 34 Northern Colorado 6 
NW Okl.hOml 24 SW MI .. ollr! 19 
NW Colle.-, Iowa 41 Sioux F.II. 6 
SE Oklahom. 31 Bishop 10 
TabOr 24 Kan ... WHlewn 12 
T.ylor 21 Defl.nce 110 
T.nne .... Tech 21 Clmeron 11 
Wllh'ton .. Jerrson 26 John Car",,1 20 
Wayna, Mlch , 21 F.rrl. ,7 
W •• tmar 20 Yankton " 
Whe.ton 22 C!I rro~I 14 
Wltt.nbel'l 34 Ohio WHI.yan 0 
Younptown 30 S •• lllIIw V.lley 10 

Othlr alml. - Far Wilt 

September 30 
Brought to you by 

Joe's Place 
The Panth rs of Pittsburgh haven't exactly been able 

to loaf through In ir first two games. In fact, they gOI 
more than th y bargained for last week against 
Temple - a tremendous scare. Th y beat Tulane in their 
op ner, 24 - 6, and came back to down the tough owis, 
20-12. Now Pitt comes up against one of the prides of 
th Atlanti Coast Conference, th Telr H els of North 
Carolina. The IwO have only met once on the fool ball 
field ;md Norlh Carolina was the winner. The Tar Heels 
nipped East Carolina, 14-10, in their first game, and 
were edged by Maryland last W ek, 21-20. So, in a 
home game for th Panthers, they're fayor d oyer 
North Carolina by just fiy points. 

And having blown by on opponent and 
unimprcs ively b at n a econd, the powerful Arkansas 
Ra zorbacks prepar to destroy a third, In fac(, it 
appears that Arkansas won 't b (ested until the third 
Saturday in October, their fifth game, when Ihey 
challenge Texas, This Saturday (he Hogs are lap heavy 
favoriles over undcfeMed Tulsa. The spread will be 
abOUI 30 poinl . 

In January of 1962, U.C.L.A. losl Ihe Rose Bowl game 
10 Minnesota, 21-3. In 1977, the Bruins, in quile an 
upset, were up- nd d once more by Minn SOia, 27-13, 
50, the Uclan! hay n't b a(en Minne ota In the last 16 
y arsl (Only a dl d-in -Ih -wool Goph r fan could dig 
up a statement lik thatl) How V r, it looks as though 
Minne ota 's vi lory " trlng" will com to an end Ihis 
we k. U. .L,A. ho I th Gopher and will probably 
b al ' m by 11 poinls. 

Our picking p 're nta for the fir t three weeks of 
th s ason (through pt 'm r 16th) tands at .752, 
Th r w r 324 mils dnd 107 big frowns. 

Ther ar two parti ularly potential block-busters 
Saturday. Duke Invad Ann Arbor to do bailie with 
Michigan , and Oklahomcl nt 'rtaim MI ourl in a Big 
Eight confrontallon. Th Blu Devils have neyer bealen 
the Wolverlne~, while the SOOI1l'r~ hold about a two to 
one edge OY'r th· TI!'f in n('.lIly 70 meetings, 
MlrhigJn, Duke dnd Oklahoma dr dll unbeaten, While 
Missouri WdS b alen by Alabama . Th verdicts: 
Okl,lhoma will win by len ... Mkhlgan will win by 
lourle n. 

liClnchCzrquclltorlum,IOCDCICIt\) 
)tuclant) )6.:K),Othaf) )7.~o 

AMIInv SlIIt. 21 
Ark.oMonticello 17 
Buellnell 27 
CatewbIi 21 
Cantral ArIIenua 21 
Concord 25 
!8tI8m KentuckY 22 

J:'tmant ~ 

Tulle.... 14 
Ou.chlta 11 
Dlivldson 14 
Carson-Newman 20 
NW Millourl 5 
W .. t Va. Stlta 7 
~.tln P .. y 13 
WolfOrd 10 

Boise Stlte a Monta". SlIIta 11 
Cal-Oavl. 27 Pupt SOund 10 
Cal Lutheran 33 Claramont 0 
ChiCO State 21 Cal Poly (Pomona) 20 
Colorado MInH 23 W •• tmlnst.r 22 
EMtern Ortl\ln 16 OrelOn Te<:h 14 
Elisttrn Washln\ltOn 23 We.ltrn Monta,. 19 
lewl ... Clark 24 Pfeifle 22 

Go Hawks! 
Beat Arizona 

Joe's Place ~1.1IiIhane Ordera Aooepted. 
.."d C.h""'e Check or Maney Order 
[No .--Nonel Ct.Gke) tal 

Henaher AudlMrlum 8ax Off ... 
lowe Clty,IA .... 
T •• :111:1 •••• or Tall II,...., 1IOO-1I7II-MBa 

l'Iorldl A .. M 11 
F..nlllin .. Marshall 29 
Garoner-WIbb 21 
GulllOrd 22 
Hlmpden-SYdney 31 
Hampton at 
Hardin, 20 
Ha"'r1OI\ 23 
MerI Hili 21 
Mlllltt/lberl II 

W .. t Ve, W .. I.yan 14 
Howard e 
JOhnl H!lI'klns 10 
Liberty Baptl.t 0 
Towson 21 
Brldpw~ • 
[liubeth City 13 
KnoKYIli. 14 
8 F AuIUn 10 
Jlme. Madison , 
W .. tem Maryland 20 

LInfield 216 WllI,mette 7 
Nev.d.-R_ JI SIn FrMCI.co St.te 0 
,..... M8II. Hllhl.nd. 20 Westem N.w Mexico 17 
Northern Arlront 24 Id.ho 11 
Oreaon Colle.. 27 C.ntral Weshlnlton 12 
paclnn Luth.ran 45 Whitworth 0 
Portla!1d state 42 Sacrtmento 0 
R~lendl 30 U.S.I.U. 7 
Southem o..&on 21 WHtern WlShln\ltOn 11 
Whittier 21 AzUII 1 

(,,,,,,Idly nllllt pm.) 

115 Iowa Ave. 
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'Cougars seek recognition PERSONALS HELP WANTED 
By Unfted Preas International 

The Washington State Cou· 
gars spend a lot of time trying to 
convince people there Is more 
than one college football team 
from their state, and If they are 
recognized at aU it Is because of 
their quarterback - Jack 
Thompson, otherwise known as 
the Throwin' Samoan. 

Thompson, a senior who has 
been mentioned lor the Bels· 
man Trophy for the past two 
seasons, so far has directed the 
Cougars to a 3..0 record, their 
best start since 1942. Should the 
team win Saturday'S game 
against Anny, It would be the 
first .j.{I start since 1930 when 
the Cougars went ~ and lost to 
Alabama in the Rose Bowl. 

Washington State, however , 
hasn't been a major force In its 
conference since World War II, 
and last year's 6-5 mark was the 
first time since 1972 the Cougars 
broke .500. This year , as 
always, they are considered 
longshots to win the conference 
championship against the likes 
of pereMlal powers USC, UCLA 
and Washington. 

Saturday, Washington State 
travels to West Point, where It 
is heavily favored to defeat the 
1-1 Cadets. It's the first trip 
East in many years for the 
Cougars and it will finally allow 
Easterners a chance to see the 
Pac· l0 standout they've been 
reading about for so long . 

The 6-foot-3, 215-pound 
Thompson, & beth in the nation in 
total offense vith an average of 
229.7 yards a game, has a 

chance to move into the NCAA's 
top ten list against Army In both 
career total offense and pass 
completions. 

H he gets 323 yards In total 
offense, he can move Into ninth 
ahead of Virgil Carter'. 6~ 
and should he achieve 20 
completions, he can move Into 
seventh ahead of Steve Ram· 
sey's 491. 

"This is our chance to go back 
East and prove to some folks 
that only hear about one 
Washington team that there is 
another team out here." 

Back in the top 20, the No. 2 
USC Trojans face Michigan 
State on Friday night while 
heading off Saturday's acUon 
wIll be the No. 17 MIssouri 
Tigers against top-rated Ok· 
lahoma. 

In other games it is No. 3 
Michigan playing host to Duke; 
No. 4 Arkansas entertaining 
Tulsa; Texas Christian at fifth
ranked PeM State; No.6 Texas 
at Texas Tech; Vanderbilt 
visiting No.7 Alabama; Mem· 
phis State at eighth-ranked 
Texas A & M; Houston traveling 
to NO.9 Florida State and North 
Carolina at No. 10 Pitt. 

In the rest of the top 20 It's 
Rice at No. 11 Louisiana Stale; 
12th-ranked Nebraska visiting 
Indiana; No. 18 Kentucky at 
13th-rated Maryland; North
western at No. 14 Colorado; 
Baylor visiting No. 15 Ohio 
State; Drake at 16th-ranked 
Iowa State; Tulane at No. 19 
Stanford and Notre Dame 
traveling to No. 20 Purdue. 

Field Hockey hosts clinic 
Iowa's field hockey team will 

take a small break from the 
regular season to host the Iowa 
Umpiring Clinic scheduled for 
Saturday at the Union fields. 

session from 1:30to 3:25 p.~ . A 
standard ll·against·ll game 
will be played on the main field, 
while two eight·player teams 
will play on a second, non· 
regulation field . 

01 CLASSIFIEDS 

BIBLE Basics Course . Nine week clus 
introdUCing the Bible · Its bistory, 
litercture and content. MeetJI weekly, 
TbuT'<IIayS. 8 pm, Purdue Room, IMU. 
orCereJ by ICHTHUS (:I5H604 ). 

ARTISTS and cr.Cta men and women • 
Two well publicized lru and craCl! 
IiIow1 are ocbeduled IhlJ fall . An ex· 
cell ... t opportunity to sbow Ind Iell your 
work . Contact SlIe .. Crafts. 4U 
Kirkwood Ave. 338-)g1I. 8-21 

ALCOHOLICS Anonyl1l'OUI· 12 nooo 
Wednesday. Wesley House ; Saturday. 
321 North Hall. 351-t1113. 11).10 

LONELY 
We listen · Crisis Center 

3S1'(}140 (24 hours) 
112'11 E. Washington (II am·2 am) 

HYPNOSIS for Weight Reduction 
Smoking·lmproved Memory-Self Hyp 
nosis. 351.01845. Fle.ible Hours. 10-10 

REBIRTHER Margo Woods will give a 
Sexual Rebirth Workshop. October I· 
J2,TbeCIearinll , 337·S405. ll)4 

STORAGE·STORAGE 
Mini ·warehouse unih · All sizes . 
Monthly rates as low as 115 per month. U 
Store All. dial. 337·3506. 10-l2 

BEAT inIlatioD and " ,.\JiitiOll iuaease. 
Excelleal full or part.\lJne opportwailJ 
for lOad eamlnp wilb WIlimIted poteo
tial for ambitiOlll ptI'tOIII. Write 80. 

01 Classifieds 111 Communications Center 
5501, Coralville, low, includinc pbooe number. )0.4 __________ _ 

WOU-Ilucly penon. Office coonIlaator 
for Iowa City Center for Mea. Minimal HELP WANTED clerical IkiIII ~ f3 .SO per bour, _________ _ PETS AUTO SERVICE 

vw ~In · EaciDt ~. Walt 'l 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED ten houn per week. Call evenInp m-

1611 or~. 10.4 

FREE ENVIRONM.ENr 

EX PERlE CEO AUDIO TECHNI· 
ClAN. Woodburn Sound Studio, 400 
Highland Court. 10-3 

\"A ~If. H1I')'. 1 WHI, Conl.J\Ie.~ ------------
2771 IW FDUL& IKmIIIIIka' to .... ~ 

A studenl environmental actioa I"'JUP 
needs: 
• Officemallll~.tO-20 bolin, .,.SO to 
start ; some atCOWltlng necessary. 
• Typist wilb experience, lii-:IO houn, 

DRUMMER available to .. ark ) C. am, 
aU styles. 33Hlao. Fnd. lW 

CHILD CARE 

~ ~ Ia cu.try 
IHWIC On roam. 1iRpIace, a.drJ, 
~Alement , ,ara,e, I loa !11th. III. 
IIIIIBlhIJ. m ... ~. 1M 

1l000000TE .-ted 0NIItr I . 1M'ft 
aa...~. I1O'~y al·~ IN .,.SO to start ; typi", studenl papers, _________ TWO free cold Iicer triped kltleDl, Ht· MOTORCYCLES 

~ :~n-studY, care about the INEXPEN lYE day care for children ter (raiDed 337·2501. MALE _smotlJll JracI ItlldHt ~ 
environmenl, and would enjoy worki", three-fiveyean Houn7 . S : 3O·~~i ________ .,..-___ lmJaWI/cz~ 8ftllf l .OOOmilea ~t~'" wtllllaW--:' 

ne ortoa lor w. Call 351'-' 011 
W~'M~~ IW 

PROFESSIONAL sales positlOll open. . ----------- 1m KawuKl 175cc Enduro· Lll&Jap 
advancemenl possibilities. Please apply ~E Art Educat.'on areA or the UnI_· kINe bl.Djo EBtt Epi~, JUToId. rad.. Sboti beImet )nclladed. _ ~ 
in person. Jean Pranee Intimate Ap- slty of Iowa WIll o/fer Saturday Art Iwdlfll!d.case. ~7tU, k:eeptryinc. 3010or~ .. 21 
parel Mall Sboppine Center. 10-2 Classes for children ages I· II gilbt tlH 

with Il!. caU Tiane, :153-.. IO-U =========== MUSICAL J.nslul I_'~. lW 
BOARD crew needed It torority. Call 
m-9869evenincs. 11)4 INSTRUCTION INSTRUMENTS 

VISITING ptOI_ IIu t~ 
dllplft WIth all tmeIILtieI Will ..... 
Wlda ricbl per.. JU6tIt , ~_ 

I .... 

RAIlE wee bed.-~, _ 
_ , qllift. cI_.IaMdrJ. ss... I .. 
10 , Salurday sessioos wiD begin September 1NTIlAM0'l'0It moped. 110 mpe. foldable 

WANTED· Full or part·lime experien· %3. Call Art EducalJon Office Cor more MARnN mancIoIia, "",'" aeedlrepair. model .aJlMIlMW 338-3'704 10.' '-n-s .-F-ema- le- shI- ",- .uc.--two- W- -_-:-
ced farm help. call !S1-M43. 10-3 information, !SH577 1).29 flOl1. Alvarel K. VI rio OV47lt7S. '11r· 

BIR11IRIGHT/338-IMI 
Pregnancy Tesl 

Confldenlial Help 
WORK ·st udy tucher wan ted · 
Wlllo_ind School (grades K to 8), 54 · 

11-6 $4.&0 dependine on experience. ~t, 
__________ days; or 338-a4. eveninlls. 10-10 

innuitar, lI7S 337 .. 171. ..21 It,. italian moped . II mpl . lpartmell, OWII room (IN allowed. 
EL 'E TUDIO DE G ITARRA · .::::=::::::::::::::::::::::::= IQct cIuvme. IftvllIl lowl 3$3-4547, cloM :lSl-7l5T, Katlloerlnt 10.4 
Classical. Plamenco. folk . elc . days , 351 .704t.~"' I FEMALE in two bed.- I~. 
Protes lonal instructors of 6 and 12· MISCELLANEOUS or'H~rS425 . 11-4 _lIIUpPtlllye.cI!a-Ie .CalUS1.f'la 

PROBLEM pregnancy counseline for e.· 
pectant single parents. No charge. 
Lutheran Social Service, 351-4880. 11·9 

string guitu. mandolin. Buy. ~II, trade I .... 
WA ITRESSESES, waiters needed and service III types new and used In· A-Z 
weekends. apply In person. 505 E. strumenl. 331-9216, leave m-.e 10- __________ ~-

Burlington. 8-zt .:;to========:;::=:::: WICKER f,,",iture. sinele bed, chest 'of __________ _ 
AUTOS DOMESTIC 

HOUSECLEANING $2.15 an bour, sll drawers. clothlac. winter COIIta. cal Ill. PInto, rtbuilt 1M. radIAls anc! 
EVENMASS : The Episcopal Rite DC hours weekly. Call33H503, evenlnlS. 8- TRAVEL carrier, boob. plants, ele. Salurday 1M __ 1iRS 41.000 mil 331-44» 10-11 II'AM'ED · Two people to IIIIn ..... 
Evensong and Holy Communion, 5:40 29 Sunday, » am · 7 pm. No. 7 SlOnewall mile of female , ,, mont&I,. 110 
pm,Sunctays, DanforthCapel. 9-29 ----____ -----:-- ----------- Ori.e.FomrRoad . 1-11 1m PootJae Sullblrd. , I(leed. 1100( uulllles . .. asller/dryer Included. Many 

HELP wanted · Full time diJhwalller. mil . 17l2HSt 354-7aafter2pn 10- flln ~ ... 
ENGAGEMENT rlne. 1/3 carat Tiffany good pay. apply In person 4:30 pm, Iowa SONY 7~ ~Iver, DuaII22e turntable, 12 
setting. appraised $450, asking ~7S . 353· Thrashers. 10-3 large Advenl wllnut .peaken. :ISI- ----------- FEMALE · o.rn room. IIOIIImoIItI' . .... 
0209. 10-10 :-:::-:::--:-:-__ -::::-:---;:------::- SI74 10.12 1M! Cldillae Fleet.'OOd Ilmous1ae, VI . orth de Mary. _ 4, lIter 10·. 

N Whirl", · Walte .... wallresses. all power windowi . ifill • • · Ipeed . pm ... 
PR()'LIFE? shifts. full or part·time ; banquet lief· CASSETTES · Forty IIlI releuel . IUlOmlhc. body lOad, real wood trim. ::::::::::::======::::-: 

lfso,pleasecall338-S37l. 10.6 vers ; dishwashers. Applyinpe..-,Tbe Sprlnesl~n. Money. Costello, S\oneI. lutin, for I plul Ruas Very =;:::;;:::==:::::::::::==== Carousel Restauranl, 35+4156. 10-3 Feal. Floyd. Pelly. Dead. Dylan, Lowe restor.bl . WitllnJpect. lI53·"41 10--4 APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT HELP WANTED 

HELP wanted · Noon time waller· 
waitress, apply in person, Bull 
Market. 100S 

COUNTRY Kitchen, Coralville, Is now 
accepling appiications (or full and part· 
Ume help . First, second and Ihlrd shillS. 
Good pay, employee benefits. Xmas 
bonus program. Apply in person or call 
3SHS96. IO-S 

CAM BUS needs drivers now, must be 
eligible for work·study. Cambus. 353· 
M . 11·10 

NEEDED Immediately : Research 
technician with experience with tissue 
culture, to work in Immunoloey lab. 333-
0581, ext. 507. to-I2 

and more 'I'ft~ .• paHaae iI3HMO 
PRENCH leacher for 3 year old. 331 after 5 pm. t0-3 PINTO il RUlIIbout , only 12 mil . 
5378. 2·3 hours per week. 9-29 nice' . ulnJ eed tUItion , Circa 

NEEDED part· time dilllwasben, cDOlts 
and cOWlter belp. Will won around any 
IIChedule. Apply In person, Ponderosa 
Sleak House , SI6 Znd Street , Coralville. 
An equal opportunity employer. 9-29 

APARTMENT manager/ bookkeeper 
needed immediately, Cull time, college 
degree pref erred or must have 
equivalent erperience and be able to 
work with people. Ca r necessary. Brine 
resume and references to 414 E. Market 
between 10 am and I pm . Monday 
through Friday. 11-1 

HOWARD Johnson's now ta~lng applica· 
tions for walte .... w.itresses. full and 

Vail, Breckenridge, Sun Trip 

SPRING TRIPS: 

Bahamu, Cruise, 
Daytona, Steamboat 

Call for more informationl 
U.P.S. Travel, 353-5257 

part·time, all sbi fts. Cooks. full or part· ______ ...... ___ _ 
time, second shift. Apply in person. 10.3 

SALE· Old ful'l , air ~Illoner. Clnon $2,iZ 33UI23. 10.4 __________ _ 
Super 8 and projector In Ill'll rate condi· 
tlon. Minolta , fans , nice cliett of drlwers 
wllh nlBht .tand. other flll'lliture Ittml. 

'bookcases. ceramics. JUltar, planll. 
books. records, much more All nice COlI· 
dllion. 803 E. Colleae. Saturday.sunday. 
8-4 . 8-29 

CLASSIC EI Cimino, 11M, nf r mini BLET: One bedroom lparlmeal, 
condition, in peeted Ind (UarantHd. be I, .. lin fun!.twci . laundry. parkJllc 
S3I-I882 10-% On 1m a- 10 hotpItal 3510lI014. 11)4 

117. P,nto WllIOfI. new i now urea Very t!l Brown t ....... for ""'menl.part· 
good condlUon Pnced below boot lI53- IIItIIt 2 114$, furniJhed, utllllin peld 
!lMl 10.4 351.m4 ... 

HIGH. END STEREO , Inventory 117. Pinto wa on. ,oodcondiUOII. fl .m TWO bedroom on bu. 11M, ,ItS pl. 
reduction· Sale on new, demo and UJeCI 33'1 .~ 10-2 utilltln a:tW214 11)4 
equipment Crom G.A S., PlIase Unear, 
Marantz Ind others. Stereoman, 10'7 'rd 1m J,. lin SST. low mil ,e. lOad con· 
Ave. S E., Cedar RapidS, 3M-Int. 10-5 dlUon, Inspected. tflS 3$4--74911 11).10 

I .. Chevy window vln. fUllS .. II , tIIO 
PfO EER lC..so I~reo receiver, Dual or be t oIfer, 3374775 keep Irylnc 10..3 
1215 S turntable. ReallOlllbl •. 338-11" II). ...;.'_;,.....;.;.;...;. __ 
2 FOR sale · 1m A. pen . el IItnl 

MODERN, IUMY two-bedroom lpart. 
mtnl . Clrpeted air. perkl"" laundry, 
rity but. thrtt blortt to clmpus. _r 
hospl~1. 1.lllable now. Iut one In CGm
plu m-SUI IO-a 

II to • )'01IIII married muple . 

Eight squads wlll partiCipate 
in the day·long field hockey 
round-robin which is held to 
help test and certify officials. 
Iowa will field "Black" and 
"Gold" squads. Other entries 
include Grinnell, Luther, 
Northern Iowa, Graceland, 
Iowa Wesleyan and the Iowa 
City Hockey Club. 

GRAPHIC ASSISTANT DISCOUNT DAN'S WANTED · Cocktail waitresses· 
waiters, apply in person al The Field e . House Disco, III E. College. 10·5 Position assists design artisl In the 

WHO DOES In 
FOR sale : rBM Correclln. lectric 1'1, Cl1I331-6M...-2 
$700. 338·1867. 10-11 NEED lOme transporullOll ' Selll llIU 

Cutlass OIdJ. red Needs carbtiretor 
TEREO equipment at wholesale kilOS 3S1-Im 10.6 

Altracllve ooe-btdroom duplu, par. 
tlilly furnished. panlnc. bus. flSO I .. 
qUlrel1212E. Fllrdlild t II .. 

Sa . producUon of charts, graphs. etc. Layout 
Self-Ser v SHILL ves IMMEDIATE openings ror child care and production experience preferred. 

BIRTIIOA Y/ANNIVEIISAIIY GIFTS 
Arllst's porlralts: charcoal. $IS ; pa lei . 

prices. Factory lealed cartonl. factory _WOt ______ _ 

warranteed. Many lop brands, gUlfan· FORD Pinto wa on 4 ~, 44.000 
teed 10weBt prices. For price quotes call miln. 27 mpl. not ubj« t to r« 11I 338· 

EVILLE One bHroom, lir , pool. 
qu I . IVAiiabie October I JS4,S72I IW 

Play begins at 10 a.m. and 
continues until noon for a lunch 
break before an afternoon 

Gas W ou Ca$h workers. Grea t ror resume expeflen~e, Workstudy position for 20 hours weekly. 
. Hours TBA . $3 .25 per hour. Must quahfy Salary $3.00-3.75 per hour. Apply to 

SlO : 011 . $100 and up 351-0525. 10-11 
- -
CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop, 128~ E. 354-4027 or write : Advanced T«hnicil 6114 1(1.1 

AVAILABLE October I • KJlcl1en, balll. 
Iwo rootnI. d_ 10. off-ltrftt putInc, 
on bIa fOIIlf "a monthly , Includinl 
utihl F'hone35I"" brior,5 pm . ... 

Beer, ClgS, Auto Needs Cor work·study. 353-6714. IO-~ George Starr, Division of Developmen. Washington St Oill351·1229 10-20 Products, 80. 2292, lowl Clly. 52240. 10- - I 
18 117. Nova 4-«KIr. po..-er II~Nn • I r 

933 S. Clinton HI AWK-I tal Disabil~lieB. 353-0037. All applicants 
·must submIt a brief resume. 8-28 

condllionln, Mu t ~II C II dlY :153-
4m, eveni",. I3I-~Ii4 ~· I. LARGE. 1"0 btdroom lpa~t $210 

SQUARE-<lance callinl Cor parties Ind 
Cuncllons Teach)ne Included. 354- IBM Sel«trlt Very &ood condilion. 

HELP WANTED 
WE NEED PEOPLE TO WORK 

DURING THE NOON RUSH 
(11 am to 2 pm) MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY. 

BENEFITS INCLUDE $3 PER HOUR 
AND FREE MEALS. 
ALSO SOME WEEKEND SHIFTS 
AVAILABLE. 

APPLY AFTER 2 PM MONDAY THROUGH FRIDA Y. 

BURGER 
KING ... 

HWY. 6 WEST 
CORALVILLE 

IOWA RIVER 
POWER COMPANY 

now accepting applications for ~ay 
prep people, full time cocktail per· 
sons, day maintenance, day and 
night dishwashers, day and night bus 
people, day stock people. 

Apply In person between 2:30·4:30, 
Monday through Friday 

TRUCK STOP 
is now hiring full and part· 
time waiters·waitresses and 

cooks . Excellent pay and 
many benefits .. Contact Jeff 

McCleary, 354~3335. 

PRODUCTION ASSISTANT 7405. 10-20 pica. light brown willi grey keYI, f3OO. 
Matching ltand. 12$ more 338-7346 or AUTOS FOREIGN Posilion assists in all aspects of media 

production, photography. darkroom 
work , video and audio taping . 
Knowled,e of audio visual equipment Is 

SEWING· Wedding gowns and 3$.' ... 671 11).10 
bridesmaids' dresses. ten yean' fl· _. __ __.....,...,.-____ ---, __ ,.-

perlenee. 338~. 11-4 U ED oUice equlpmenl and 1m MG Midi I. mlroon Ind IIIn, wire 

required. Workstudy position for 20 PIX·1t carpentry. electric. plumbing, 
hours weekly, Salary: ~.S0-3 .75 per masonary. restoration , 3$10#7g. 10·27 

furnlshln,s . Drafting table. . deskl , wheel •• excellent rolldllion . loaded, 
special file Ibelvln, . collaline tables. Ihree months Old . WIll sacrifice. mo.ln, 
Canon Np·L7 copier with document 137·7&:11 I~ 

hour. Apply to George Starr, Division of . 
Development Disabilities, 353-6037. All JIM'S Tree &;rvice . Trees 
applicants must submit a brief resume hauled InexpensIvely. 644·2895 

cut and feeder and sorter : IBM dlciBlion equip-
10-31 menl with remote teminals; IBM tl«· 

trlc Iypewrlter. 338-68'12. 9·21 

permonth DII~3S1-I404 10.11 

IILET on ·bedroom lpartment
Exira !lICe. vtr)l tlclN In Qu 1'\, relpOll
Ible li",le or roupie UUUtI .. inclllde4 

Tom 33H* Even INI ItH 

MODER " lei ncy. apartment IJIIo. 
media lei, I nlble It m MichAel 
Slr",,1 Cont.cI mana er. Bill. pIIone337· 

for detail 1O-t 
9-28 

TYPING TWO phono cartridle! for Bani & OluC· 
sen tumubles Best oCfer. 338-7515. 8-21 

10.5 8LET one bedroom. mo plus elec· 
triclty. in country one mil _III or I C. 
Mall C.II btfore 1030 1m or Ifter ' :30 
pm, ~I~ 1~2 

1171 MGB red litle, rebulll en,'M with 
low milUle fl,500 or belt oCfer For 
more Information. please cIIII3I· 
1602 

AVON WORK·study clerical position for person 
EARN EXTRA MONEY In Oakdale oIfice . excellent working con· 

FOR THE THINGS YOU WANT dillons ,. new typewriters. free park~ng, 
Your reguiar paycheck Is for the Iblng. CJlfeteraa . Call Mary Ann, ~-6727 . 0-5 
you need. Selling Avon Is for the things PART·time Job Ideal for student · 
you want. Flexible hours . CIII Anna Receptionis i/iwilchboard operator. 
Marie Urban, 338.(}'/82 . Call for appointment, 8 am to4 pm, Mon 
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! ~y through Friday. Oaknoll, 351-1720 9· 

HELP WANTED 
TRIANGLE CLUB 

Iowa Memorial Union 

Student help needed Monday· 
Friday; 10 am-2 pm to cook and 

serve food In the Union. Triangle 
(Faculty) Club. Apply Union 
Food Service Office. 

D1STRIBUTlON ASSISTANT 
Position schedules film usage for 
sutewide distribution servIce. checks 
out print material from Learning 
Resource Center and perCorms various 
cataloging duties. Typing abilily help[ul. 
Workstudy position for 20 hours weekly 
Salary $3.25-3 .50 per hour. Apply to 

WORK.study student wanted to aulst in George Surr, Division of Developmen. 
psychology research Involving Interper. tal Dlsabililies: 3S3~7. All applicants 
sonal communication. 353~. 10-25 must submIt braef resume. 8-21 

1114 Austin Healy 3000 Mull II · ~ EPFlClENCY lpartmentl IVllt.ble. 
restored. relllOlllble Call Burlln lonll· nlM months lu~. ,11IO.nd ~JO I month 
ter~ . 3tl-754·74SI . 10.4 Includb uUlltln :l$4S500 10-2S 

1"5 Triumph TR6 • E~cellenl condlUon, 
overdrive 1166-2312. daYI ; S3II-4UI . 
evenlnes .. 26 

TIPTON · One· bedroom furnllbed 
apartm nl. In older home, I.undry 
tacihlles. utJl,lln Inclllde4 117$ Even
In • 1.-.- 10-3 

LARGE, nIcely Curnllhed room ,. 
beautiful older home. Shan kitchen and 
)11th with lWO otben 3SHI72 11)4 

aOOMS In old lalllioned atlTlOlflbert · 
Black'lon Brown U .. 

I CLE room in lovely lIUTI~-catury 
home. Fumlllled , kitchen ClclIIU .. 
Iva liable. clole In, "00. 138· .. 
morninl-eveninp. 10.4 

PART·time attendant for coin laundry PART·tlme: Fla,g football coacbes. 
and dry c1eanine 9·5 King Koln Laun. special populatIons group luder . 
derelte 351·1925 ' , 11-9 volleyball olCicials. lifeguard, belly MOVING sale : Farfisa portable organ. LAIIGE, prime bathroom, cooklac. 
,. dance instructor. child CJlre. Dial 338- F;n· IClt~NT . profeSSional lyp,ng (or $ISO: two 10·speed bikes. men 'l $50. HOUSE FOR SALE laundry. lance, available October I. 

WORK·study poSitions available 1m· $483. 1·29 Ihescs. manuscripts. etc. · IBM Selte· women's t40 , apartment· ~ electric 351-1643. eveninpand weekend. ID-4 
mediately 'in pleasant university office. . trlc or. IBM Memory l autom~IIC stove. hardly used, "00; plus chain, __________ _ 
One or Iwo Iypists minimum 40 wpm· WORK-STUOYaccounling/booItkeeplng typewrltcrl gIves you Ilrst 11m. rugs . plant sunds . .... itly tree. etc. 628. BY_r: Westside ~thisla'1eCour PURNISHED room for female . kltdla 
$3,50 to $4.50 to 'surt, depending on posilion, IS.20.hou':l per week. Will post originals [or resumes and cover lellers. 191 2 10-3 btdroom. three bllII . splll 1000ef \lome 011 pnvilecn. VA HOSpital arel ,...10. 
speed and accuracy. One machineB on CRT. fIle flna!,<"al material and per· (opy Cenler,:!oo. 338-8800 10·% a quiet corner IIIl within walkl", dis- II .J 
operator 10 operate pholcopy. ditto. form.'elated dulleB. $3 .7~ per hour. Un· SEAIIS AM.ssB CB base Beareat IV t.nce of universi ty Ealln kilchen 

I e ty 01 low Foundation lurn Cen TYPING · P'-~'I and prof--,·onal. I .. ~.. da ., QUIET rlll'lUJhed sinele wllb prI .. te mimeo and other copy machines. Some v rsl a :a m· ~~- -- scanner with crysta s . ......... 41 . ys : CJllhedral celh", fenced yard larden ' , 

~~~~~~~~~!~~~~~~~~~~~~~ e~perience desired but will train · $3.00 ter, or call 353-62'11 for appomtmeal.I0-2 SIIo,'t Pl:pers or t1~ses . Thesis U· 238.Q33. eVellll\ls. 8-21 pial . 2.1188 sq . fl. 'with 2 car I.~.ge and ~"erator. televls,on. close; ,lOS; I:' 
t '3 SO tIt d d' peflence In Heallh Sc,ences. Reasonable , • .ork bench. Cenlralalr. waler softener. . • 
o . ' 0 s ar : . epen ang on ex· PERSON to clean house, own \ranspor. rates. Call Nancy 645·2&41. 10-20 IlAVE. UmveroUy 101 ~ ree popcorn Call 3$4-5430. 11).10 rUIlNISHKD room. modern houH wilt' 

penence. Both poslbons need~})fl8iart tatlon, half day weekly. 54 hourly. 351· play. lng, pool . Control Tower Bar. up· roIored television. study, Ia ........ -RIDE/RIDER 

NEt;O Tuc50ll bound driver for 16 root 
U·llaul 3S1-8052 before 230 pm. 10-3 

....---

LOST AND FOUND 

J50 for return o( CJI!settes laken at 
Junior High on Markel and Johnson No 
questions. 338·9122 10·5 

$Sf rewardl Lost. gold rillg with a light· 
green domHul leUlnl Ca ll 1l53·2833 10-
3 

LOST 9·7 . Woman 's gold watch, bronze 
face. near EPR or Washington t. Sen· 
timenlal valu Large reward Susan. 

PERSONALS 

RUTH STEWART: 
Happy 18th Birthday 

Love 

Paula, Kevin and Ada 

33e-$)10 9·29 PREGNANCY IICr""nlng and counsell· 

LOST KJlten . white, black markines. 
Ihrce month . N Gilbert Please ca ll 

lng , Emma Goldman CliniC for women 
837·2111 . 11·9 

151·9562 10-1 V.~NEREAL disease screening Cor 

The One And Only 
IOWA CITY 

PERSONALS 

women. Emma Goldman Clinic. 3.'17. 
2111 . II", 

I'I,AINS Worn en Bookstore, 529 S. 
Ollbert: Book •. rerords. posters. shirts. 
338 91142, Monday·Friday.IH: Salurday. 
12·5 10-17 

YOUR choice or any 12 pack of beer only 
~.09 with a gas 1111 . 10 galion minimum. 
Bill 'I 1-80 OX, 351 ·11713 . 11·7 

MENI • WOMEN I JOIIS ON 1111'S! 
American. Forei,n No experience reo CLEARING, School of tilt HeatiFfg Arts, 
qulred Excellent pay. Worlwlde tr.vel . Clint!! and indlvldull appointments. 
Summer Job or career. Scnd '" (or Infor. 837·S405. 11).25 
ma tion S~~Af'AX . Dept. 0 I. Bo~ 204V. IJI""~ 1I0rses boarded. Inside 
Purt Anleles. Wlshlnglon 98382. arl"'I. I..tssonl. 354.2471 or 351 .3809.10.11 , 

immedialely 15-20 hours per W ..... elti· 73tll 9-26 I 10- _, ._" 
ble hours around your class schedule. _ _ . __________ B CYCLES stairS. tnlacres!. 2 TWO bedroom coedomhuum. euh 01 kitchen prl\'lJfges. ClU l(terS. 35Hltlll. 
Raises after Iwo months. Apply by CJlII· DES Moines Register carriers ~: I nit: Bl lDGt;or SIIOP. 2t21 S Rlv'l'!Ii~ conlract. '10.000 down. EvenJncs, - ItH 
ing 353-1745 or ~-4746 from II-S Monday· I. Seaton's Grocery, $125. 2. WaShington -----______ nflve. Is <'OIISigning and selling uS<'d 1070. 11·2 
Friday. 10.4 and Muscatine. 1120. 3. Dodge and SEKAI Sprint. Z3 inch. Suntour rlDlhing. rumlture and appliances We TWO la'1e fumlilled 1'00IIII. ..m. 

repItered UDIvenlly elrls. cooklat. Call 
befDn! 7 pm. 331-5671. U.1 

The Daly Iowan needs 
carriers for the following 
areas: ' 

Bowery. $130. 4. Pearson 's $t05. 5. derailleur. lighl 338-63«i , S '~ 30. 9-21 trade paperllark books 2 for I. Open HOUSE FOR RENT 
Falrchl1d-Church. $120. 6. Wesl Benton weekdays 8.45 to 7 pm. undays 10-5 
area , $150. 7. ~Ih Street. Coralville area . RALEIGH 10-speed. 24 Ills . Suntour rail :138-3418 10-9 
'145. 8. Westhampton Village area. 1120. derailleur. Ca ll 5:30.6 ,30. 353-1330. 10-11 ---- - TWO-bedroom houH· Neal. well k~l MOBILE HOMES 
Call Connie. Joni or Don. 337·2289 or 338· STEPH'S Rart Stamps Buy-&!II·Trade. washer. dryer . refrtceralOr. stove fur· 
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THY. Alamo Is now acceptinc applica· ___________ THE CROWOF:D CLOSET · Used nlllled. excellent CODdIU. , Boa AIre, 
lions for housekeepers and part·tlme SCUBA Pro octopus d'vlng eguialor clothing. furniture. kitchenware. piants. RIVERSIDE fifteen miles south. lllree t5.000. 35I",*. IO-a 
laundry. Please apply in person . Alamo 'th f 351.77~ Bill r to-II craft s. 940 Gilbert Court. east of bedrooms. den. large 101 $250. deposl!. THIS InvtStmeat bull IIIP a~ 
Inn. Coralville. Iowa. 11).1: WI our gauges. .. Elcher's Greefthou~. 10.10 Responsible adul ts. EaJy commute 337· rent. IM9 New MOOG. a.... Iwo 

i Jm Johnsm outboards · 9.' hp, _ . 25 PREPARE youneU ror tbe Grelt New JIll. 104 bedroom, storaae .... air. a.e. Nke. 

SCHOOL 
BUS 

DRIVERS 
Part·time Work 

7·8:30 am; 2:45-4:15 pm 
apply at 

IOWA cm COACH 
COMPANY. INC. 

Hlway 1 West. 

MASSAGE technician 01 receptiOilill 
needed. Good IIChooI houri lIchedole. ,ISO 
pl. weekly for pert·time technician. 
Ca ll 338-8423 or 338-1317 after I pm. 10-11 

lap. 1809. Canoe close OIIt · Grumman Maaoo'I Spedal . 25( draw reflll. ,I NecotJable.337.u7t. I .. U 
Landau. Tilt. trailers. $185. Slark 's. pilcher reWls and ' 'TIle Best ~ ROOMMATE 
Praarie du Chien. Wisconsin. Open Sun- Drinks in To.rn" at super prices durl", WANTED HOME'ITE 1tIC7 12dti, tIIrtt ---
days. Phone ~%478. Ill'S our happy hour. 4 ::10.6:30 -rr day MOIl- WIth tMI. P.*. bill. Dt-IIIll 10-1. 

day througb Saturday. Our new popcorn IIEAUTIFUL Rollollome 14..,.· <lilt 
popper'are/i11s any time. 10-25 OWN room • f'5 pill! uliblies 225 Ion _ . SlDge, refriferalOr. air ~ 
'-'--------__ -- Ave. Apt A4 . 351-&254 . --'- W .... 
BOOKS! Save al the Hallllted Boobbop. illl· Immecblte,..---. e 

----------- 337.2"1 . Used medical. aursin, . caRlmAN IlrI for ro:ommate, two Joill. __ .1. I .... 
MAR Y DAVIN'S ANTIQUES business, lIlerature . InthropololY , bedroom apartrnftt, ~\f) Includes Wlter 11145 Newmoon. two be*wm .... , ..... 

1509 Muscatine Avenue h· t III broadcasU Spanilll and beat, ,ood IocaIIOll on 'Ii . IleDton. . ...:;~ 
Iowa CI'ly 10 338 """I III ory, m, nco ' ..... te "1"'_ 1~12 lurnilllecl. 1017 1Iora~ shed • .-_ 

• wa """' French. psychoiov. arts. lCifI boob. OODrou .... ....-. ... tioII. v~ cIeaI!. " .4110 or belt oller. I woold appreciate the opportunity to rI DictloIIIIries -, 
help you lind Ibe anUques you desire for Good rnan .... 1 typew Ier. 10:30 =MATE wlnted to .... re t.Iu'eoI EvtaiIIp. ,,2m. 10.4 
)'O!!t home. 10-10 _ apartment. OWII rqom. - . A sial ! 1m Repilb'l2 . ... tIt.I .. 
BLOOM Antiques · Downtown Wellman. THREE rooms new furlli\ure. $Ite. God· cIaIe Ia. 33H24tI. 8-. lerior. Mint CODditiolL SeUiIC for _II 
Iowa. Three buildings full . IO-S clard's Furniture. 'lim Uberty. jusl ROOMMATE wlnted , CJCIIe.in. Share Oft Indilll Lookoat. ClII after t .... 
--- - - 'ourteen miles east Iowa City. HilbwlY IIpsIaiI'l 01 houtt flO JI\OIIthly beat :l51 ·Z3U 1M 
FLEA Manet. Sunday. October I, 11m e. w~ deliver to Iowa City. 11).10 paid. PhoIIe33HllIO. 412 N. linn. ' i-21 
totpm. Fair~,WhatCbeer , lOIIth ---_____ -=--'-:-:-:--_:_--:: roll sale _eral re(lCIIUled mobile 

ANTIQUES 

011-80 (EDI :101) on HlehnJ II. ..... ti· WE'IlE GIVING UP -1IiP prkts, all ROOMMATE 10 sIIue two-bHroom homes. all sUn. No down paymat IAI 
ques. coUectibles. coiDs, old tooIJ, Indlan new furnlhft · I\I.attresa or fOlllldatlon, houtt wilb male studenl, %'/. CIoN to quahrtecl buyen. ClII IH.fOOO fOl cINiIL 

DELIVEay people needed (Ot' Del rellca. primitives. Jewlry. Admission· ~. Sola and ellair , .'138. Love seat , campas. clean, I«luded. Larpyanland IO-If 
Moines Register In Iowa City andl 50f 9-21 "'.lIr>. All wood dIninc set, '17I.tS . Pfale. ,125 plus ulililies ,.7421. 10-3 
Coral\'llie . Sqle copy . Not hqnd1es. Rec:bners. S54.lIr> . Bunk beds, SI38.I16. 1m Freedom . Two bedrooms pius". 
No C'OII«tiOlll. Must lien C'OIItract Ind. ANTIQUE wooden. three·wheeled Ten piece IIvtnc room sel. D . God· NEED female roommate - 10 share aU appliaDces. disposal. central air, 
have aond heallb. Clil Mr. GlIIlsple. 337· wheel-chalr. f1S . ClassiC hydraulic den· dard's Furniture, West Uberty, 127·211~ apartment willi three OIlIer 1ifIJ. clole <led. located in WHI Brandl. paul .... 
D . 10-23 tal chair , '150. 354oS203, eveninll'. 1-21 Monday·Friday, 11)4 ; Saturday. 9-6. 10.3 to ClmpUI. Cau 354-7320. 10-3 rontract 354-S!II5. lit for Frank. I~I' 
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Not because it's not worth reading. 
You're wasting your time because you 

could be reading it three to ten times faster 
than you are right now. 

That's right - three to ten times faster. 
With better concentration, understanding, and 
recall. ' 

The problem is, most of us haven't learned 
nnything new about reading since we were,10 
years old. So we're still stumbling along at a 

, fraction of our real capacity. In fact, most people 
read so slowly that thei~ brain actually gets 
bored and distracted between words (no wonder 
you have trouble concentrating when you 
read!) 

j 

The new Evelyn Wood RD2 reading program. 
Over 20 years ago, Evelyn Wood's re-, 

search with natural speed readers discovered 
reading techniques that could be learned and 

-. -

reading improvement system -designed to be 
more effective and flexible than ever. With it, 
you should easily be able to cut your reading 
and study time by at least two thirds. That 
means if you're now studying 20 hours a week, 
you'll save roughly 400 hours - or almost 17 
full 24 hour days - in this school year alone! 
Spend an hour and check us out. . 

We know you may have trouble believing 
what you've just read. That's why our people 
are on campus now giving free 1 hour demon~ 
strations ofRD2. If you can spare an hour, 
we'll answer any questions you may have 
about RD2, and prove that you can unlearn 
your bad reading habits and start saving two 
thirds of your study time. We'll even demon
strate some new reading techniques designed 
to increase your speed immediately, with 
good comprehension. 

used by virtually any
one. Since that pioneer
ing work, over a million 
people - from students 
to presidents - have 
putthe Evelyn Wood 
method to work for 
them. 

Attend a free 1-hour RD2 
demonstration 

This short demon
stration could start you 
on your way to better 
grades, more free time, 
and a whole new outlook 
on studying. 

RD2 is Evelyn 
Wood's latest, updated 

TODAY: 3:30 & 7:30 
Tomorrow: 12 noon 

~ EVELYN WOOD READING DYNAMICS A URS COMPANY 

will open' your eyes. 

It only takes an 
hour, and it's free. Don't 
miss it. 




